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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Railway Convention COmmittee, 1973 having 
been authorised by the Committee present this Ninth Report on 
"Social Burdens on Indian Railways". 

2. The Railway Convention Committee took the evidence of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Railways aM the Planning Com-
mission on the above subject on the 25th and 26th March and 12th 
May, 1975. 

3. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Chairman 
and Members of the Railway Board and the Financial Commissioner 
for Railways for placing before the Committee the material that 
they wanted in connection with the examination of the subject. 

4. The Committee also wish to thank the Western Railway Em-
ployees' Union for furnishing a memorandum to the Committee and 
their Secretary, Shri Jagdish Ajmera, for appearing before the 
Committee and making valuable suggestions. 

5. The Report was considered by the Committee at their sitting 
held on the 12th August and 18th October, 1975 and adopted on the 
18th October, 1975. 

6. The summary of recommendationslconcltmions contained in 
the Report is appended to the Report (Appendix IV). 

Nzw DELHI; 
October 30, 1975. 
Kartika. 8, 1897 (S) . 

(v) 

B. S. MURTHY, 
Chairman, 

Railway Con'Dention Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

THE CONCEPT OF SOCIAL BURDENS 

A. The Problem 

1.1. The Financial· Commissioner for Railways, in his MemO!-
randum to the Railway Convention Committee, 1973 has submitted 
for consideration of the Committee, the general question of the 
'Social Burdens' imposed on Railways, and particularly the poliCY 
to be followed in respect of (a) the existing uneconomic branch-
lines, (b) the construction of new lines, restoration of dismantled 
lines, and conversion of metre gauge and narrow gauge lines to 
Broad gauge which are not financially justified on the existing 
criteria, and (c) suburban services run by Rallways. 

1.2. Explaining the problem, the Financial Commissioner, hu 
stated in his Memorandum that almost everywhere, the Railways 
are regarded not only as a commercial enterprise with their own 
system of accounts and management but also as a public utility 
undertaking catering to the needs of the society. As such, quite 
often, decisions about existing operations or new investments-
cl0'5ure of lines, restoration of links, construction of new lines, 
modernisation etc., are governed, apart from considerations of finan-
cial viability, by their likely repercussions on the general well-
being of the community. Thus, from the point of view of rational 
allocation of scarce resources, the continuance of particular un-
economic services or investment in unremunerative railway pro-
jects is worth-while if the expected social benefits outweigh the 
costs that they entail, or (what comes to the same thing) if the 
benefits that do not directly accrue to the Railways exceed the 
loss that the Railways incur. The social burdens of the Railways, 
as distinct from their commercial deficit, are the losses occasioned 
by such uneconomic policies and operations as are considered by 
Government to be justified on wider social or national grounds. 

1.3. Like Railway systems in other countries, the Indian Rail-
ways resolve the conflict between social and private profitability by 
accepting a financial loss. The consequent social burden is tanta-
mount to a transfer of income from the Railways to the general 
community. Manifestly, there is a definite limit to the ex~nt of 
such transfers; for, beyond a certain point, the. accumu~ation of 
social burdens would inevitably upset the financlSl equilibrium of 
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the Railways. The pursuit of overall social benefits in the choice-
of railway' investments or the' continuance of particular services: 
accordingly generates two basic financial problems which need to 
be satisfactorily resolved. 

1.4. Regarding the two basic financial problems referred to 
above the Financial Commissioner has stated that the first concerns 
the. manner in which the social burden is eventually shared between 
the Railways, on the one hand and the general tax-payer, on the 
other. The second relates to the nature of the financial arrange-
ment whel'eby the Railways are compensated for the social burdens. 
The choice here is largely confined to the following three types of 
subventionS, such as concessional rates of dividend payable on 
capital and debt liabilities, grants for financing of capital outlays, 
and periodical financial contributions from the Government for 
meeting the social losses already incurred in the shape of reimburse-
ment of specific types at expenditure or the restructuring of out-
standing debt liabilities. 

B. Enumeration of Social Burdens on Indian Railways 

1.5. Enumerating the various social burdens borne by the Rail .. 
ways and explaining why they should be so treated, the Ministry 
of Railways have stated that the Indian Railways are a public 
utility service in addition to being a commercial undertaking. As 
such, the Railways have a number of obligations of public service 
character. This imposes on the Railways the obligation to meet, in 
conformity with national economic and social policy objectives, the 
needs of the community, and restricts their commercial freedom in 
the matter of pricing and elimination of uneconomic operations and 
services. In addition, the Railways have to bear certain costs which 
by their nature should normally be borne by the State. As a conse-
quence, the Railways have to bear certain types of losses and costs 
which would not have been incurred had they been run on a pure-
ly commercial lines. These losses and costs borne by the Railways 
in public interest constitute social burdens on them. 

1.6. The losses arising from the coatinued running of unprofit-
able services needed by the public, or charging uneconomic fares! 
rates on certain traffic, in the interest of the community, are prime 
examples of social burdens. The expenditure incurred on poUce and 
medi-care of the staff and their families and education of their 
children are othel' major instances. . 
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Coaching Services: 

'1.7. Earnings from passenger and other coaching (luggage, par-
cels, etc.) traffic have been steadily rising but, even so, they are 
inadequate to cover the full share of the cost of such servic~s. 

1.S. The railways suffer considerable loss on passenger services· 
as a result of having to charge uneconomic fares and continuing to 
run unremunerative setvices, in the public interest. The loss on 
running pas3enger services is, therefore, a' social burden. 

1.9. In keeping with the Government's policy of price restraint,. 
the fares have been only partially re-aligned. and often after a 
considerable time lag, to the steep rise in wages and prices. This 
has resulted in the increase in the unit earnings per pas~enger km 
trailing far behind the rates of increase in the major components 
of railway costs. The table below compares the indices of average 
revenue per passenger km with the average cost per employee and 
the price level of fuel. It may be explained here that the staff 
cost accounts for 60 per cent of the Railways' working expenses 
(excluding Appropriation to Depreciation Reserve Fund and Pen-
sion Fund) and another 20 per cent of the working expenses is 
spent on fuel: 

Average revenue per passenger km. 

Average cost per regular employee 

Price of fuel 

Coal i • 

Mineral oilll 
Electricity 

1973-74 
(1961-62.= 100) 

146'5 

2l8'6 

161' 7.1 

1.10. It will be seen that while unit costs have gone up by about 
62 per cent to 136 per cent over the period 1961-62 ~ 19730-74, the 
unit earnings have increased by only 47 per cent dunng the same 
period. 

1.11. In spite of the wide gap between the increase in the pric~s' 
charged and paid by the Railways, the Railw~ys have had to conti-
nue to charge, in the public interest, concesslOnal fares on certain 
categories of passengers. Suburban passengers in and around. the 
metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras are the prInci-
pal beneficiaries of this policy; the average fare paid by a 
suburban passenger in 1973-74 was only 1.36 paise per passen-
ger km. against 3.05 paise paid by non-suburban passengers, 
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taking a.ll classes together. Other beneficiaries of this polley are 
sea'30n ticket holders in non-suburban areas, military personnel 
going on leave, students, sportsmen, artists, cadets and officers of 
N.C.C., Kisans and industrial labourers in parties, trained nurses 
and midwives, school teachers on educational tours hill station 
travellers during summer months etc. ' 

1.12. Suburban and non-suburban passenger operations could no 
doubt be made less unprofitable, if not finanCially viable, through 
suitable adjustments in the level and structure of rail fares. Ho~ 

,ever, over half the total number of passengers are suburban pas-
sengers and about 97 per cent of both the suburban and non-sub-
urban passengers travel in third class (now second class). While 
the fares for these classes have also been raised from time to time, 
substantially in 1974-75, there is a limit to which the fares for low-
income passengers can be adjusted. 

1.13. Another caUSe of loss in passenger services is the continued 
running of services which are unremunerative but are needed by the 
pUblic. The public service character of the Railways requires that 
they provide adequate passenger services on all routes at aU times 
irrespective of whether a particular service is paying or not. The 
Railways are, therefore, obliged to run a number of services in public 
interest, though they are not fully justfted by the volume of traffic. 
FTeight se7'Vices: 

1.14. The railways bear some social burdens in respect of freight 
traffic also. The public service obligations of the railways in respect 
of freight traffic have been outlined in the Indian Railways Act, 
1890. According to Section 27 of the Act, the Railways have the 
obligation to provide reasonable facilities for receiving and for-
warding the traffic offered to them without any undue preference 
as defined in Section 28 of the Act. Thus the Railways cannot 
normally refuse to carry any goods offered to them or discriminate 
between what to carry and what not to carry. Such obligations are 
not shared by other modes of transport. Further, under Section 
27-A of the Act, the Central Government may direct the Railway 
Administration in the public interest to give preference to the 
transport of such goods or class of goods as may be specified. Such 
directions are generally given in respect of low rated commodities 
like coal, foodgrains, mineral ore for eX,port, manure etc. 

1.15. Combined, these public service obligations of the railways 
have resulted in the Railways becoming increasingly bulk carriers 
of heavy goods over longer distances, the general goods being car-
ried more and more by the road-ways. The share of eight bulk 
commodities in the tonnage of railways revenue earning traftic has 
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increased from 58 per cent in 1950-51 to 81 per cent in 1973-74 and 
there has been corresponding reduction in the share of general 

goods in the Railways' traffic. Unfortunately, some of these bulk 
commodities particularly coal and foodgrains which together cons-
titute greater part of this class of traffic, are low rated. In 1973-74, 
the bulk commodities contributed only 68 per cent of the revenue 
though they accounted for 72 per cent of net tonne km and 81 per 
cent of the total tonnage lifted. 

1.16. As in the case of passenger fares, railways have exercised 
continued restraint, in the public interest, on increases in freight 
rates also. The freight rates have not been adjusted adequately, 
and in time, to the steep increase in working expenses of the Rail-
ways and this has resulted in the unit earnings per net tonne km. 
lagging far behind the rates of increase in the staff cost and fuel 
cost, which together account for 80 per cent of the Railways' work--
ing expenses (excluding appropriation to DepreCiation Reserve Fund 
and Pension Fund). In the period 1961-62 to 1973-74. the revenue 
per tonne km. increased only by 48 per cent in marked contrast to 
the rise of 118 per cent in the average cost of an employee and 62 
per cent to 136 per cent in the price of different types of fuel. These 
figures give a quantitative idea of the wide gap between the increase 
in the price charged and paid by the Railways which has resulted 
from the policy of price restraint in a period of rising prices. 

1.17. Continued inftation, with annual rise in prices reaching 
double digit figures during the last two years, has resulted in a fur-
ther steep increase in the working expenses of the railways in 1974-
75. Accordingly, the freight charges on all commodities except those 
which have a direct bearing on the cost of living of the common man, 
were revised substantially in 1974-75. 

Commodities carried at below cost: 

1.18. The freight structure has been made progress~vely cost 
oriented so as to bring the freight charge on each commodlty nearer 
to its real cost of carriage. The Railways have, however, ~or long 
been carrying certain essential commodities at below ~o~t. In keep-
ing with the general policy of the Government of SUbsldlsmg traffic 
which is essential to the economy or related to the ,needs of the 
poorer sections of the population. These commo~~ies ~nclu~e ~:~~ 
and food grains the two most important commodIties 10 th 
ways' freight b~siness. It needs to be emphasised here, ~h:t tbeca: 
of their public service obligations, the Railways have a toO ca fit 

h h t below cost in preference pro-
such commodities even t oug . a th rriage of such com-
able commodities. The losses mcurred on e cad d a social b~ 
modities, in particular, have therefore, been regar e as 
den. 
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~.19. The rates for coal and all other commodities except those 
whIch ~ffect the cost of living of the common man were revised up-
wards In 1974-75 and the rates for foodgrains have been raised in 
1975-76. However, even after these revisions, the freight charges on 
certain low rated commodities which affect the general cost of living 
may not be adequate to meet the cost of their transportation irres-
pective of the distance carried, or (because of tapering rates) beyond 
certain distances, on one or all the gauges. The principal commo-
dities, the freight on which is not likely to be adequate to meet the 
co~t of haulage even after these revisions are: fodder, fruits and 
vegetables, fire-wood & charcoal, gur, shakkar and jaggery, salt and 
certain mineral ores other than iron ore. It may, how~ver, be 
added that the "loss" on these items is not very heavy. 
Ff'eight cO,ncessions on expof't: 

1.20. For some years now, the Railways have been granting freight 
concessions on a number of export commodities and coverage of 
such concessions had gradually increased. Low freight rates in this 
case are necessitated by the national policy objective of maximising 
foreign exchange earnings and not commercial interests of the Rail-
ways and the subsidy has, therefore, added to the Railways' social 
burdens. Some 25 per cent to 40 per cent of normal freight charges 
was being rebated in the case of certain traditional and non-tradi-
tional export products. HOWlever, export rebates on other commodi-
ties were withdrawn in November, 1974, and freight concessions on 
iron ore and manganese ore exports have been withdrawn from 
April, 1975. 
Freight concessioos as relief measure: 

1.21. In addition, the Railways give some freight concessions on' 
relief supplies for drought affected areas, victims of fioods,. etc. 
These concessions are intended to subsidise relief operations WhICh is 
not the function of a cOII,lmercial organisation and are, therefore, 
treated as a social burden. 
Operation of unremunerative branch lines: 

1.22. There are, at present, a number of branch lines on the Rail-
way system in India which, in varying degree, are utilised below 
their capacity and the services on these lines are not commercia.lly 
viable. With the change in the industrial structure, urbanisatio~ 
and on rush of motorisation, most of the branch lines have lost thelr 
social and economic raiBoo d'etre. 'tt may be more advantageous. 
from the standpoint of national economy to r~place. most o~ them 

motor transport. Yet there is strong public reslsta~ce 0 any 
~oposal for the closure of these unremunerative bran;:: l~e~:~~: 
is indicative of their usefulness to the community. l' e co~cernin~ 
~pointed in 1969 to review the procedure and po ley 
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unremunerative branch lines as well as the Stat G ,*ls 0 d th' 1 e overnments have ,oppose elr c osure. As the Railways continue to 0 rate 
these unre~uner~tive lines in the public interest, the losses kcur-
red .on their runrung are to be regarded as social burden. The losses 
.arisIng from the operation of these lines are, however, included in 
the losses on coaching services and on commodities carried below 
.(lost mentioned. above. These observations apply mutatis mutandis 
t. the restoration of dismantled lines or construction of new lines 
in backward or under developed areas. 

·Other social burdens: 

1.23. The RaUways provide a number of non-wage benefits to 
·their employees such as health and medical services for staff and 
their families and educational assistance and facilities for their chil-
dren. Such facilities are normally expected to be provided by the 
State and the cost of these benefits, therefore, adds to the social bur-
den of the Railways. Railways have also to maintain the Railway 
'Protection Force for the protection of Railway assets and property 
and meet a part of the expenditure on Police deployed by the State 
Government on 'order' duties, crime prevention, maintenance of Jaw 
and order etc. The protection of property against criminal and law-
less acts is a function of the State and Railways' expenditure there-
on, therefore, classifies as social costs incurred by the Railways. 

1.24. In the context of the statement of the Financial Commis-
sioner that "social burdens of the Railways· as distinct from their 
commercial deficit are the losses occasioned by such uneconomic poli-
cies and operations as are considered by Gov~r~ent ~ be justified 
in wider social or national grounds," the Commlttee deSired to know 
tile operatiOns of the Railways which could be strictly termed as 
commerclQl operations and the operations which fell purely under the 
category of nop-commercial operations and were undertaken not 
from the commercial angle but on social or national grounds. ~e 
"6' • t of Railways have in a written reply stated that the Rall-
C,'lintS ry h f th . 'pt and ways are expected to draw up a balance s eet o. elr recel s 
exnenditure every year and they are apt to be Judged o~ the basis 
of 'surplus or deficit in their working results. A~l operations of the 
Railways should normally be commercial operations. 

. un rofitable due to inadequacy of traftic 
1.25. Services which are t' P branch lines) but nevertheless con-

( f xample unremunera lve . f as or e d d b the public or carrlage 0 cer-
tinue to be run as they are n:e :nd ;ates (as for' pxample passenger 
tain traftic at ~economic far dS f dgrains) in the interest of public 
traftic and carriage of coal an 00 
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service cannot strictly be regarded as commercial operations and 
are undertaken on public service considerations. 

1.26. When asked to indicate the criteria for determining whether 
a particular railway operation was a commercial operation or a pub-
lic service obligation, the Financial Commissioner for Railways stat-
ed during evidence that a co~mercial organisation was motivated by 
the idea of maximising profits. So far as Railways were concerned, 
he' stated. that "when we talk in terms of investments, we come 
across proposals which do not yield even the minimum return which 
we are supposed to generate on an investment. If it is required in 
the larger interests of the community, then it may be called non-
commercial investment," When asked to illustrate, the Financial 
Commissioner stated that the new lines in backward areas, carriage 
of bulk commodities at low rates such as coal, foodgrains and stones 
etc., non-stepping up of fares and freights, despite the increase in 
cost of inputs over the years, Were some of the examples. He con-
cluded: "We have not got the commercial freedom to do what we 
like in the field of investment or working or pricing in our own 
interest." 

1.27. Asked to elaborate the statement in the Indian Railways' 
Year Book, 1973-74 that "subject to the obligation to contribute a 
fixed rate of dividend to the general exchequer which provides all 
the capital invested in the Railways, the Railways are free to pursue 
their own financial policies to their best advantage", the Financial 
Commissioner stated that while it was true that historically the Rail-
ways were given a certain amount of freedom, that freedom had to 
be exercised, subject to the general policy of the Government and 
recommendations of the various Parliamentary Committees and over-
all supervision of Parliament. Explaining the position further, the 
Financial Commissioner referred to the following passage in the 
Report of the Committee on Transport Policy and Coordination, 
1966:-

"Besides their role in fulfilling plan objectives, the Railways have 
a number of obligations of 'a public service character. These have 
devolved on them partly because they are a ~entra~ Governm.ent 
undertaking with sole responsibility for providmg rail commumca-
tions and partly because of the emphasiS which has been ~laced ~,ver 
several decades on the public utility character of the railways. 

1.28. The Financial Commissioner sta,ted that when. the Rail,,:ays 
talked of social burdens, they had in mind those sO~lal, obligatlons 
which stood in the way of profitability. 
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1.~9. The Financial .Commissioner further stated during evidence 
that In 1974-75, the Railways had made a large increase in fares and 
frei'ghts. In his Budget speech, the Minister had pointed out that 
his proposal would have the least effect on certain vulnerable sections 
of society especially with reference to the passenger traffic. The re-
sult was 75 per cent to 80 per cent of the passenger traffic was left 
unaffected. Agrain, in the latest Budget speech the Railway Minis-
ter stated that he did not propose to make any changes, whatsoever, 
for passenger traffic in any class, According to the Financial Com-
missioner, there was a socio-political obligation to keep the price low 
for the common man and not to impose fresh burdens on him. 
"Therefore, a deliberate policy decision is taken which is not entire-
ly in accord with the financial interest of the Railways-that is what 
we call social burdens." 

1.30. In response to a question, the Financial Commissioner stated: 

"Take for example suburban traffic, Why year in and year 
out, we have left it out? In September 1974 we increased 
our passenger fares, but we have left out nearly 71 per 
cent of the traffic unaffected. The suburban traffic is 48 
per cent in terms of number of passengers. Upto 25 Kms. 
it is 23 per cent of our traffic. That has also been left out. 
That means; 71 per cent of our traffic has been left un-
affected." 

1.31. When it was pointed out that these things were inherent in 
the situation; the Chairman; Railway Board stated: 

"Suppose, for argument's sake, we do not run the short-distance 
trains where we are losing heavily and we put that capa-
city to use for goods traffic, it will meet our cost fully with· 
very little of investment. Any private enterpr~se wo~ld 
have done that. They would not have gone on mcreasmg 
the passenger traffic, they would have reduced or contain-
ed this. 

Now in future, the incremental cost of passenger trafftc is 
going to be very high for the very simple reason that most 
of our passenger terminals are getting more and, more 
congested and whenever you think of a new termmal to 
improve the capacity, the investments that are involved 

d " in it are very tremen ous. 

1.32. The Committee also desired to know whe~er there has 
been any change in the pattern of social burdens earned. The Minis-
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try of Hailways have in a written note stated that there has been no 
'basic change in tthe pattern of social burdens all these years and 
that it was only in respect of the quantum of losses that ther~ has 
been a phenomenal increase in recent years. 

C, Estimates of Social Burden in Monetary Terms:-

1.33. The following table shows the in"cidence of losses to the 
"Railways on account of various social burdens during the last five 
'years: 

TABLE I 
(Ra, in crores) 

1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 
estimated 

'A, Low rated freight traffic 52'00 54'00 55'00 115'40 45. 61 

B, Passenger traffic I 
(a) Suburban • 12'00 12'CO 13'00 14'00 18'80 

(6) Non-suburban 47'00 49'0:) 50'00 81'06 134'70 

C, Unremunerative Branch 
Lines- 9'53 9,811 n' 58 10'98 14'29 

D, Freight concessions on ex-
p~rl, trade, relief measures 1'00 1'25 1'56 4'00 4'80 

etc, 
TOTAL IIZ'OO U6'Z5 119' 56 ZI4'46 203'91 

-----
-(Excluding dividend liability, The figures of losses are included in A& B), 

1.34, The Finanl!lal Commissioller for Railways has stated in his 
Memorandum submitted to the Committee that apart from the 
.social burden losses that can be attributed to certain types of goods 
and passenger traftlc, the finances, of the Railways are burdened 
further by substantial expenditure on medical facUlties. subsidised 
housing for raUwaymen and educational benefits provided to the 
employees or their dependents. Besides the Railways incur the 
cost of maintenance of Railway Protection Force as well as bear a 
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part of the expenditure on police deployed by State Government. 
on "order" duties. Expenses under all these heads amounted to 
RI. 47.42 crores in 1970...71; by 1974-75 they have risen to nearly 
Rs. 77.68 crores. 

1.35. Expenditure incurred by the Railways under these miscel-
laneous heads has been as ~ollows: 

Table 2 

I. Health, Medical and Welf-
fare Servic:ea lB' 87 

2. Railway Protection Force, 
Order Police etc. IS'SS 

3· Subsidfsed hOUSing of 
employees. 

4· Hduc:atjnal assiltance to 
raUway employeet' children 

TOTAL 

10'00 

3'00 

47'43 

ZO'3S 

10'60 

3'00 

,1'03 

(RI, in crorea) 

::a6'77 33'S3 

lB' 44 

11'00 u'oo II' 30 

3'28 3'43 

53'94 62,63 

1.36, The aggregate loss representing the social burden sustained 
by the Railways on account of uneconomic operations preferential 
fares and rates and other social costs in the four comparative yeara 
works out as shown in the table below: 

Table 3 

(RI. in crorcl) 

1970-71 1971-72 1913-73 1973-74 1974-75 
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2 3 4 S 
- ---_._-------_. 

2. Social overheads met by 
Railways by way of 
health. medical facilities. 
subsidised houains. edu-
cational aS8h;t~ to staff 
etc .. 47·42 'I·~ "·94 62·62 77·68 
(As per table 2) 

Total 168·95 161.21 • J13·50 217. 0 8 281. S9 ---- ----
1.37. A major hidden element of social burden is directly related 

to the continuing disparity between the rate of increase of fares 
and freight rates on thl!' one ham:l, and that of wages and prices of 

.inputs paid by. the ..Railways. on the other. As the data tabulated 
below reveal, over the last two decades, the rise in fare and freight 
rates has fallen far short of the incre8fle in wage rates of employees 
as well as the increase in prices of major inputs used b, the Rail-
ways. 

Table 4 

Indu of RaiIwtJy charges vll-a-vis /1ricfI tmtl WtIIlII 

1950--1955-1960--1965--1970--J971--1972--1973--1974---
51 56 61 66 71 72 73 74 75 

1. Rate charged per 
tonne-Ian • 100 IU IU 145 172 178 lSa 186 228 

II. Rate realised per 
pa.aenpr-Km 100 1I7 116 154 169 172 174 183 :122 

tIl. ·Wages JOO 111 14a 18S 269 al5 294 319 ~6 

IV. Cllst of-·· 

(a) Coal .100 JOI 141 173 238 242 250 269 346 
(b) Mineral oils 100 HO 126 160 202 220 230 303 501 

(c) Electricity 100 100 121 IS6 188 193 199 202 2SS 

(d) 'Iron & Steel 
manuf~res 100 142 177 219 297 317 359 413 SOS 

(e) Cement 100 114. lSI 203 2S1 264 275 282 . 371 ,. 
-Including overtime, D.A., CCA, TA, pension benefits, provident fund ar.d gratuity 

contributions but .xcludint health lind medical services. educational usistanao, housinl 
eubsidy, sports facilities, relief assilltance, canteen services ar.d other staff amenities. 

-.Index of whole-sale prices Issued by the Oftice of Economic Adviser, Miniatr)' of 
Industrial Development. 
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1.38. The Railways have no commercial freedom in the matter 

of setting prices; and, for reasons of national interest fares and 
freig~t rates have not been permitted to rise in proportio~ to wages 
and Input prices. Moderation in the upward adjustment of fares 
and freight rates in response to rising prices is dictated by the need. 
to protect industrial costs and living standards of the masses. But 
the social burden rises progressively as a direct consequence of 
differential rates of inflation of prices charged and paid by the 
Railways. Restraint qn fares and freight rates despite continued 
rise in wages and prices, reduces the surplus from remunerative 
operations below what it would otherwise have been. or else, adds 
to the losses arising from uneconomic services and other social 
expenditures. Thus, the estimates of losses presented above, which 
exclude the adverse impact of price restraint on profitable services, 
do not fully record the actual extent of the financial burden of social 
obligations assumed by the Railways. 

1.39. The Committee desired to know the reasons for the rising 
trend of losses from year to year on account of social burdens. 
In reply, the Ministry of Railways have stated in a written note 
that the estimated loss (Rs. 167.88 crores) on account of social 
burdens for 1973-74 furnished to the Railway Convention Committee 
1973 in Memorandum VIII was provisional. This figure was revised 
in February 1974 after taking into· account later estimates of ex-
penses and earnings. Further, in 1974-75 there has been a change 
in the mode of presentation of the losses. Taking all these factors 
into account, the losses for the 4 years will be as follows: 

1971-72 

1972 -73 

1973-74 

1974-75 (estimated) 

(R •• 
in crores) 

167'27 

173'50 

277'08 

281"9 

1.410. The main reasons for the rise in trend of losses from year 
to year are: 

(i) Rapid cost escalation resulting from persistent rise in 
prices and wages has caused steep incre~e in the. work-
in ex enses. In keeping with the pollcy of price res-
tr~nt p however freight rates and fares have been only 
partiaily re-aligned. often after con.siderable time lal· 
to the steep rise in the wages and prices. 
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(ii) The possibility of absorbing cost increases through higher 
traffic throughput has been, severely restricted as there 
was hardly any increase in the volume of freight traffic 
c~nsequent on slow-down in the rate of industrial expan-
SIon. 

1.41. The inadequate and often delayed adjustments in fares and 
freight rates vis-a-vis rising costs have resulted in the rate of 
i~crease in the unit earnings per passenger Km. and per tonne Km. 
trai~ing far behind rates of increase in the average wages of staff 
and price level of fuel and other stores. This is brought out in 
the table below: 

AVcraBc cost per rcsuJar emploJee 

Prbolfrul : 

Coal 

Mineral oils 

Blectricity 

Average revenue per passenger Ian. 

Average revenue per NTKM • 

1971-'72 - 100 

1972-73 1973-74 

109'5 u8'3 

1°3'5 111'3 

104'8 137'7 

103'2 105'0 

100·8 106'3 

102'3 105'0 
----_._------_._----------_. 
1.42. A quantitative idea of the wide gap between the increase 

in the price c~arged and paid by the Railways is evident from the 
above. The relatively higher increase in losses in 1973-74 was due 
to su.::h higher increase in wage levels and prices of materials on 
the one hand and reduction in volume of freight traffic on the other 
hand consequent on continued staff unrest during the year and the 
slow-down of industrial growth. 

1.43, When asked to indicate the latest estimates in regard to 
the losses on account of social burdens, the Financial Commis-
sioner, during the course of evidence in May, 1975 stated: 

"We started working it out since 1968-69 and over the years 
we have been trying to refine our methodology and it is 
a continuous process. Therefore, in some cases, the 
figures are not entirely. comparable. With· this reserva-
tion, I shall give the figu:res. In 1970-71, the loss due to 
social burdens was Rs. 112, crores, excluding the other 
overheads we have been mentioning time and again like 
health services, educational systems, police service, etc. 
This is purely on operating work and commercial work. 
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It went up to Rs. 116.25 crores in 1971-72; Rs. 119.56 crores 
in 1972.73, Rs. 214.46 crores in 1973-74 and Rs. 203.91 
crores in 1974·75. For 1975-76 our estimate is Rs. 137.93 
crores, of which nearly Rs. 130 crores is on account of 
pas~en~er traffic. Others we have covered up except two 
malor Items::--fodder and salt which we carry at a loss, 
due to sentimental reasons. So far as 1975-76 is concern-
ed, We said 'we will have a better picture by February 
'76 when the revised estimates will be available. The 
figure I have given is the estimate as I see it at this 
point of time." 

1.44. When asked whether the losses would continue to come 
down, the Financial Commissioner for Railways stated that it was, 
a continuous process and could be assessed only with reference to 
a point of time. He pointed out that if in the course of the year, 
the price of coal was increased by Rs. 251~ per tonne, the Railways 
would have to incur an additional expenditure of Rs. 40 croreS. 
"If the fuel price is again revised as per the current talk, we will 
be affected. If DA instalments are to be given, we will be affect-
ed." . 

. 1.45. The Committee enquired from the representative of the 
Ministry of Railways about the control exercised by the Railways 
over their expenditure. The Financial Commissioner for Railways 
stated: 

"Our expenditure can be put in three main classes. (1) Estab-
. ,blishment-Railway ,is a labour intensive industry. (2) 

Fuel and (3) Miscellaneous. On labour our expendn.l.lrt 
is 60 to 65 per cent of the total. On fuel it is from 
20 to 25 per cent. In these our control is limited in 
the sense that while we have no say And no freedom 
in trying to decide what should be the scale of remune-
ration of the employees; what should be the rate of fuel. 
Our control is only in trying to make the maximum ~se 
of the resources at our disposal in a most economIcal 
manner, that we should have saving, that we s~ould have 
efficiency and that we should have econon,tY· 

1 46 Wh k d to state the effect of the rationalisation of 
freight rate:nanS: f:res during 1973-74 and 1974-75 on t~e losses dU~ 
to social burdens, the Financial Commissioner for RaIlways state 
during evidence: 

"Take the figure immediately before· 1973-74. During that 
period the social burden was of the order of Rs. 119.50 
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crores of which goods was Rs. 55 crores and coaching 
traffic was Rs. 63 crores and freight concession was of 
the order of Rs. 1.50 crores. In 1974-75 we have taken 
steps to take away social burden which fell on the Rail-
way in respect of commodities and freight concession on 
exports. We have also tried to reduce the mounting 
effect of losses on passenger traffic. While we have 
succeeded in the case of commodities. in the case of 
passenger traffic. we possibly could not. That would 
require an increase which would be intolerable at that 
stage. In 1973-74 before we increased sharply the fare 
and freight. the loss on goods had been of the order of 
Rs. lJ04:5 crores and it was going up and it will go up 
still further because of the e1fect of Pay Commission's 
recommendations. We have neutralised the effect of that 
extra expenditure which was there because of escalation 
of emoluments and also wiped out the other operating 
losses." 

1.47. The Committee enquired whether the employees of various 
organisations living in different suburbs of the cities were not 
entitled to concessional rail travel in the same manner as the 
raUway employees who had free travel facility, the Chairman. 
Railway Board stated: 

"But as an employer, we are bearing the cost. The point you 
have raised is an interesting one because it arises in 
many of the townships which are coming up. What is 
socially more desirable or economical? Is it the point 
that we should provide housing where people live; or 
should, we transfer the burden on to the Railways or 
expect the latter to carry people at a cheaper rate. It 
may have an effect in the long run on the kind of invest-
ments that we are making. The investments to be made 
on the Railways for this purpose would have to be more, 
if this is done." 

1.48. When asked to indicate the ;percentage of Railways' social 
burden to their total revenue, the Financial Commissioner for 
Railways stated: 

"About 10 per cent. and that is quite a bit considering that 
we pay only 6 per cent maximum to the Ministry of 
Finance by way of return. To carry an additional 10 per 
cent on our earnings is back-breaking. 
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Ab()ut raising the freight rates of food grains, coal etc., I can 

only assure you that we did our very best. I would not 
like t~ dllatt: on the effort that we had to put in to get 
these conceSSIOns removed. In the original budget of 1974-
75 we took away the concessional rates of coal. 'In the last 
Budget of 1975 we have taken away the concession on food-
grains." 

1.49. The Committee wanted tot know what new factors have come 
into play for seeking compensation for the losses occasioned by the 
social burdens, when the Railways had been viable for many years 
inspite of carrying social burdens. The Ministry of Railways have 
stated in a written note that the finances of the Railways in recent 
years had been seriously upset by two main factors, 

(i) slow industrial growth, and 

(ii) high rate of price inflation. 

After 1985-66 the growth of goods traffic was hit by poor growth 
of mineral and basic industrial sectors. 

1.50. A few rail transport oriented bulk commodities like coal, 
steel, mineral ores, cement, fertilizers, petroleum products and food-
grains now account for most of the tonnage of rail borne goods traffic. 
MO,re important still, almost the entire growth of goods traffic from 
one year to another now depends on the production of these com-
modities. In recent years, however, the output of such bulk com-
modities has been increasing at a very slow pace; and, often, even this 
modest growth has tended to taper off. For instance, between 1969-
70 and 1973-74 coal production increased marginally by 1.2 million 
tonnes to 81.2 mi1lion tonnes. Finished steel output continued to 
fluctuate around the 1965-66 level. Cement production which had 
been rising steadily actually fell in 1973-74. The rate of growth of 
fertilizers pl'Otduction too slackened considerably. Iron ore produc-
tion outside Goa, which constitutes almost all the rail borne move-
ment of this commodity also fell during 1973-74 in which year it was 
just about 1.5 million tonnes higher than in 1969-70. 

1.51. Over this period, however" slow industrial growth was 
accompanied by COIIltinued price inftation which reached double digit 
levels during the last two years. The steep and contmued rise in 
prices and cost of living sharply raised wage COBts and other elements 
of working expenses. The adjustments in fares and freight rates 
were, on the other Hand, mostly delayed and inadequate. All this 
has led to a rapid deterioration in the overall financial position ot 
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the railways. To make matters worse, Railway operations during 
1973··74 and 1974-75 suffered a great deal of dislocation owing to dis-
turbed industrial relations. 

1.52. The Committee enquired whether it was possible to evolve 
a methodology to work out precisely th~ quantum of losses on the 
Railways as commercial losses and the quantum of losses arising out 
of social burdens. The Financial Ct:¥llmlssioner for Railways stated 
that there were two kinds of losses in the Railways viz. the social loss 
and the commercial loss, and these losses constituted such an inte-
grated 19S5 that in financial and accounting terms, sometimes it be-
came difficult to segregate the two. According to him during the 
last two. years they were trying to work out and had now got the 
picture a little clearer than what it was two years ago. He stated, 
for example, that just before the nationnlisation of all the Railways, 
each Railway was treated as a separate unit and the fares and the 
freight were treated as sum total of the fares chargeable on each 
zone. But with the nationalisation of the Railways, the Railways 
felt that it was essential to have a unified fare in the national inte-
rest. If on the other hand, they had the earlier system of charges 
based on cost of operation" then, perhaps, the metre gauge Railways 
which were showing losses at present would have declared profit as 
they used to do earlier. He added that even on the so-called losing 
lines there were certain social obligations for t.he Railways did not 
have the liberty to curtail the service in those areas. He elaborated 
"Even some of the lines are not covering the cost. Some of them do 
not cover the direct cost. Theref~e, if certain financial loss falls as 
a result 0.£ a non-commercial policy, then that is a commercial loss. 
But if, on the other hand, we have been asked to adopt certain rates, 
then that will be a social burden." 

1.53. To a question whether this matter relating to social burdens 
was discussed with the Government, the Financial Commissioner 
stated that when the budget proposals were discussed, they were diI-
cussed on merits and the Railways were able to put their point of 
view. The CQrnmittee enquired whether a limit was fixed even 
notionally for the 'Social burdens. The Financial Commissioner 
stated that there was no such limit. Stating the constitutional posi-
tion regarding the tares and freights, the Financial Commissioner 
stated that it was a fee for service rendered and that it was not a 
tax proposal which they were required to put for the vote of Parlia-
ment. 
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l.54. Explainin'g why certain investments have become non-com-
mercial and unremunerative, the Financial Commissioner stated dur-
ing evidence thus: 

"It is true that certain railways which were paying before 
partition, before Independence, have now become unremUl-
nerative, and, therefore, we have to see what are the 
reasons for it; and whether these are no.t the reasons which 
would come in the way of nationalisation, because after 
nationalisation, We keep on paying more to our staff than 
they were paid earlier. So far as earnings are concerned 
our point is that they have not kept pace with the increas-
ing w~king expenditure. OUf expenditure has gone up 
on staff and fuel which comes to about 80 per cent of the 
working expenditure. We have not been able to keep pace 
with that. If at all we have been able to do it, we have 
been trying to match these increases without having resort 
to increase in fares and freights which might give us a 
cushion for the future. Whenever we have done it, we 
have almost always remained behind the starting line it-
self". 

1.55. Referring ~ the hidden element of social burden, the Finan-
cial Commissioner for Railways stated:-

"The prices over the period 1961-62 to 1&73-74 have gone up 
tremendously. The unit cost has gone up from 62 per cent 
to 136 per cent over this period. Electricity has gone up 
by 62 per cent, mineral oils by 136 per cent and coal prices 
by 90 per cent. The cost of employees has gone up by 
118 per cent. Our earnings have gone up only by 46 per 
cent. So long as we lag behind, in earnings as compared 
to the value of inputs, a certain amount of loss is built into 

our system." 

D. Brief Review of Railway Finances 

1.56. The Committee find from the Annual Report and accounts 01 
tbe !.tiDlstry of Railways that the financial results of working of the 
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Railway. since 1960-51 have been as follows:-

(In crores of rupees) 

Net Revenue Dividend Payment to Surplus! 
Year receipts paid to State. in Deficit 

leneral lieu of f.aa-
Revenue!. senpr are 

tax 

2 3 4 5 

1950-51 · 47·56 32'51 15'0$ 

1951-52 · 61'75 33'41 28'34 

1952-53 47' 18 33'49 13' 19 

1953-54 · 36'92 34'36 2'56 

1954-55 44'06 34'96 9'10 

1955-56 50 '34 36· 12 14'22 

1956-57 58'38 38' 16 20'22 

1957-58 57'78 44'40 13'38 

1958-59 59'32 5°'39 8'93 , 
195~ 74'56 54'43 20'13 

1!)60-61 87'87 55'86 32'01 

1961-62 99'75 62'85 12'50 24'40 

1962-63 23'32 68'76 12'5° 42.06 

1963-64 · 145'1, 83.45 12'50 49,24 

1964-65 u8' u 92'43 12'50 13·18 

1965-66 134'84 103'78 12·5° 18.56 

1966-67 · 114'12 132,39 (-)18,27 

1967-68 no'oo 141'53 (-)31·53 

1968-99 · 142.81 1,50'67 (-)7·86 

t969-70 146'56 156'39 (-)9'83 
I 144'7? 19?o-71 

.of. T64'57 (-)19,84 

1971-72 t69'08 151'24 17,84 

1972-73 2:64·43 1151,51 2·92 

1973-74 55.41 170.92 (-)II5,SI 

1,5'7, So far as 19'74-'75 is concerned, it has been stated that the 
mid-year appraisal had shown that the deficit of Rs, 52,79 crores 
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projected in the budget estimate would rise to Rs. 128.19 crores. As 
regards 1975-76, the budget estimates anticipate a surplus fJf Rs. 23.03 
crores. 

) .58 . .It has been stated that the outlay 011 railways' plans, 
including expenditure from their Depreciation Reserve Fund, amount-
ed to 21.6 per cent of the total outlay in the public sector in the First 
Plan, 22.7 per cent in- the Second Plan and 19.6 per cent in the 
Third Plan. The percentage fell to 11.1 per cent in the inter-plan 
period and 9 per cent in the Fo.urth Plan. 

1.59; F()l1owing is the plan-wise expenditure on the Railways:-

Crores of rupees 

First Plan (I95I-SS) 424 
Second Plan (1956-60) ICl44 
1lU~ Pbul(Ig6I--6S) 1686 
Inter Plan (1966--69) 763 
Fourth Plan (1969-74) 1420 

TOTAL 5337 

Financing of the Plans: 

1.60. The Railways financed 41 per cent of the cost of their develop-
ment during tl:te three Plans. In the inter-plan and the Fourth Plan 
Periods, however, only 36 per cent of the plan expenditure could be 
financed from the Railways' internal reserves due to unsatisfactory 
financial positiQll of railways. According to the Railways, they suffer-
ed a loss of Rs. 182 crores in the aggregate due chiefly to increase in 
rates and fares lagging behind the increase in the average wage rate 
of staff and the prices of materials and supplies and stagnation of the 
freight traffic. 

Financftd outlay for Fifth Plan: 

1.61. An outlay of Rs. 2,350 crores has been tentatively agreed to 
wi14 a foreign exchan~ content of Rs. 330 crores, for a target of 
;lOO million tonnes of originating traffic. A provision of Rs. 200 crores 
is being separately made for the metropolitan schemes, outside Rail-
way's Plan. 

Capital-at-Charge: 

.' 1.62. The Capital-at-charge on Railways rose trom Rs. 827.00 aores 
in. 1950-51 to Rs. 989 crores at the end of First Plan. At the end oC 
the Second Plan period it was Rs. 1,520 crores and went up to Rs. 2,680 
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crares at the end of the Third Plan. The Capital-at-charge at the 
end of Fourth Plan period is Rs. 3,893 crores. 

1.63. The total investment on Railways at the end o,f Fourth Plan 
i.e., at the end of 1973-74 is Rs'. 4.,791 crores. ACcol'ding to the finan-
cial forecast of the Railways the Capital-at-charge at the end of Fifth 
Plan period i.e.~ at the end of the year 1978-79 will be Rs. 5,432 crores. 
The Railways expect a net shortfall of Rs. 319'crores at the end of the 
Fifth Plan, after meeting their liabilities including dividend. 

1.64. The Committee desired to know the main factors responsible 
for the deterioration of the railway finances since 1966-67. The 
Ministry of Railways have, in a written note, stated that the railway 
fmances started showing a downward trend from 19&4-65 when they 
could not raise adequate resources for Development Fund expendi-
ture. FroIp 1966-67 onwards, the Railways co.uld not meet fully even 
their dividend liability to the General Exchequer, with the result that 
they had to draw upon the reserve funds for dividend equalisation 
besides financing development works. The accumulations in the Re-
venue Reserve Fund and the Development Fund which stood around 
Rs. 100 crores at the end of 1963-64 were exhausted and by 1973-74 
the Railways were indebted to the General Exchequer to the extent 
of Rs. 208 crores. The indebtedness is further anticipated to rise 
to Rs. 379.75 crores by the close of 1974-75 and to Rs. 396.33 crores 
by 1975-76. Small surpluses in the year 1971-72 and 1972-73 were 
mainly due to concessions and exemptions jn dividend liability grant-
ed on the basis of the recommendations at the Railway Convention 
Committee, 1971. 

1.65. The basic reasons for the deterioration of railway finance 
from 1966-67 onwards are:-

(i) The volume of traffic did not grow to the extent that it 
could match the increasing expenditure, with the result 
that the technological improvements and other measures 
designed to increase the eftlciency of railway operations 
could' not offset, beyond a certain point, the combined 
e1fercts of slow growth of traffic and price inflation. 

(ii) the increase in freight rates and passenger fares did not 
keep pace with the sharp increases in personnel and mate-
rial costs. 

1.66. The iotrtunes of the Railway finances al'e closely linked with 
the state of economy of the country. The growth of traffic is affected 

chiefly by the expansion of aggregate production, especially of in-
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dustrial and mining production. The near stagnation in the economy 
adversely affected the traffic anticipations of the Railways over the 
last decade. For example, for the. past decade Railways' originat-
ing freight traffic has been hovering around the figure of 200 million 
tonnes. From 1965-66 onwards, the growth ~n freight traffic has been 
marginal. In certain years the traftic even declined over the pre-
vious year's level as is evident from the following table: 

-. .,., 
Tonncs 

Year originatil'8 
(millions) 

1965-66 203'0 
1966-67 201'6 
1967-068 196'6 
1968-69 204'0 
1969-70 207'9 
1970-71 196' S 
1971-72 197,8 
1972-73 201'3 
1973-74 184'9 

----
1.67. The Railways are the bulk transporters of good'S and have 

incurred considerable investment on rolling stock and traffic faci-
lities to generate transport capacity in specified sectors in readiness 
to meet the demand. When traffic anticipations fail to fructify, 
these assests are inadequately utilised and the earnil"gs are not 
sufficient to adequately cover the depreciation, maintenance and 
other costs. The Railways can prosper only if the growth of traffic 
is regular from year to year whereby their assets can be utilise4 
intensively. 

1.68, On the other hand, passenger traffic which is not remuner-
ative, has shown a consistently upward trend. Even in pas,;enger 
traffic the preponderance of suburban traffic has been fast increas-
ing over the period. 

1,69, Railways are a labour intensive industry and over 60 per 
cent of their operating expenses are on wage bill. Staff costs have 
heen increasing sharply due to enhancement in the rates of run-
ning allowances, night duty allowances, interim reliefs recommend. 
ed by Pay Commission, implementation of Labo~r, Awards etc, 
Progressive rise in consumer prices and in costs of hvmg has neces-
sitated successive increase in the rates of dearness allowance. The 
total wage bill which stood at Rs, 310 crores in 1965-66 rose to 
as. 570 crores in 1973-74. The wage bill has recently gone up by 



Rs. 220 crores alone on account of the implementation of recommen-
dations of the Pay Commission (Rs. 53 crores) and 9 increases in 
the rates of dearness allowance (Rs. 162 crores) sanctioned in 1973-
74 and 1974-75. This is o\fer and above the other burctens imposed 
on the wage bill like implementation of Miabhoy Award, removal 
of anomalies, in;lplementation of 10-hour duty schedule, cadre re-
views and other concessions to staff. 

1. 70. Like staff costs the prices of stores and materials-includ. 
ing fuel which accounts for nearly 20 per cent of working expenses-
have been rising steeply. For example, compared to base year 
1961·62 as 100, the price index in 1973-74 was 190.2 for coal, 2.36.2 for 
mineral oils, 161.7 for electric power, 227.4 for iron and steel manu-
factures, and 170.9 for cement. As against these, the index of 
average revenUe per tonne Km. was only 148.0. In ther words, 
while the unit costs of inputs have gone up by about 60 per cent 
to 136 per cent over the period 1961-62 to 1973-74 unit earnings 
have gone up only by about 48 per cent. Even with t.he increase 
in freights and passenger fares effected in 1974-75 the index of 
earnings will be only 181.2. 

1.71. Despite the progressive alignment of rate structure to 
bring it closer to cost of operation several commodities continue 
to be carried at rates which do not pay for their cost of carriage. 
Principal low rated commodities carried by the Railways below 
the cost of. operations are foodgrains, fodder, fruits and vegetables, 
firewood, charcoal, gur, shakkar, jaggery, salt and certAin mineral 
ores. It has been roughly estimated that the. loss on carriage of 
these commodities would be about Rs. 45.6 crores in 1974-75. 

1.72. In an effort to cover the cost of operations on foodgrain 
traffic, the Budget for 1975-76 has brought in line this category of 
traffic in the lowest classification of regular freight structure. 

1.73. The Railways are also losing substantially in passenger 
and other coaching services. A broad analysis indicates that in 
1914-75 the coaching services are estimated to cost Rs. 153.5 crores 
more than the earnings therefrom; of this suburban passenger 
traffic araund the metropolitan cities of Bombay, Madras and Cal-
cutta alone account for about Rs. 19 crores. 

1. 74. In renly to a question abouti·the ste~ taken by the Railways 
to compete with road traffic, the representative of the Ministry 
stated in evidence:-

"Before Independence with a few exceptions, the capacity 
of the Railways waR nowhere near the satuTntion point. 
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It was used to the extent of 40 per cent to 50 per cent in 
many areas and many routes which are now saturated . 
. The lines constructed during .the Company's days viz., 
In the BB&cI etc., before Independence had a lot of 
reserve capacity available to absorb the increases in 
traffic arising after Independence. Upto 1950-51 we had 
carried about 100 million tonnes of traffic whi~h went 
upto more than 200 million tonnes by 1965.66. At the 
same time,. there was a shift in the pattern of traffic. 
~here was greater development of roads, groater produc-
tion of trucks and more roads running parallel to the Rail-
ways. Industrial development made it necessary for us to 
carry more raw material and comparatively lower grade 
traffic like lime-stone, ore, coal etc. The road has a certain 
edge over the Railways in the matter of general goods, 
bagged and packaged traffic. They give door.to-door 
service. We cannot forget that the bulk trafftc, which 
now constitutes the largest percentage of Railways' share 
has to be carried. The high rated tJaffic constitutes only 
about 8 per cent of the total trafftc carried by the Rail-
ways presently excluding POL, whereas earnings there-
from form only 16 per cent to 17 per cent of Railway's 
total earnings. Even though we offer container services, 

'quick transit service etc., and are trying to keep as much 
of high-rated trafftc with us as possible, the edge enjoyed 
by the roads cannot be got over. The road distances in 
some cases are less not only in terms of mileage but allo 
of time but wherever possible, we are trying in addition 
to our container services, freight forwarder services, 
point-to-point trains, quick transit service etc." 

1.75. When asked to state whether the Railways have taken a 
long term view and planned for innovations so as to enable them 
tq give adequate return to the national exchequer, the Chairman, 
Railway Board stated during evidence:-

"1 think that the financial position of the Indian Railways is 
basically better than that even of the Railways of the 
affluent countries. There are two kinds of ~nnovations, 
technological and marketing. In most of the ::ountries of 
the world the two are comparable. We find 'that inspite 
of the very high degree of automation achieved by somp 
of the Railways, the basic character of the Railway sys-
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tern viz., that it is both capital and labour-intensive-
still remains intact. Although they may automate and 
reduce the working force, the wage bill forms 50 per cent 
to 60 per cent of the total expenses, with the difference 
that since the employment skills have improved, the 
remuneration for that skill has become hieher. You 
may take the case of the Japanese Railway which has 
been one of the most innovative railways that exist. In 
regard to the marketing aspect, ~he Railways are still 
committed, all over the world, baSically to the carriage of 
what we may call bulk traffic. The utility of the Railways 
lies in mass transportation and not in fragmented trans-
portation that the trucks give." 

AugmentatWn of earnings and economy measures: 

1.76. The Committee desired to have a detailed note on the steps 
taken by the Railways during the Third and Fourth Plan periods 
to augment their earnings and the extent to which these had res-
ulted in getting higher earnings. The Ministry of Railways have 
stated in a written note that besides increases in fares and freight 
rates from time to time during the Third and Fourth Plan periods 
including the period between the two plans, the Railways took the 
following steps to generate additional tramc and earnings. 

1.77. The rapid development of the road net work and trucking 
industry which brougli1l forth ~petition from roadways aft'ect-
ing the Railways' finances led to the setting up of a Marketing and 
Sales Organisation on all zonal railways in 1967. The functions of 
this Organisation were to maintain close liaison with trade and 
industry, to ascertain their needs and problems and take necessary 
steps to provide services and meet the needs of the Cllstomers and 
generate additional traffic and earnings. Among the measllres 
introduced in this connection mention may be made of the follow-
ing:-

1.78. Container services providiT)g~ door to door damage free and 
fast transport were introduced in 1966 between Bnmbay an~ 
Ahmedabad. These were gradually expanded to cover more routes 
and they are now available on 12 routes connecting principal cities 
in the country. 
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1.79. The earnings from the container services have 

under:-
beenu 

Year No. of containers Frei,ht earned 
loaded Rs. (laths) 

--~-----------------1966-67' ---- 1864 --3-;8'-----

1967-68 3540 9'34 
I 96S-69 9306 34'94 
1969-70 20484 73' 14) 

1970-71 2SSSS 97'9s1 
1971-72 31934 . .,." f"h l'Ion 
1972-73 . 28759 140'60 

1973-74 2920S IS7'64J -'_. 
1.80. It will be seen from the above that upto 1971-72 the service 

progressed satisfactorily but thereafter there was a set-back in the 
following two years. 1972-73 and 1973-74 have been b~d years for 
Indian Railways on account of the general set-back to Railway 
operations caused by a variety of reasons, mainly, disturbed law 
llnd order situation in various parts of the country, strikes and agi-
tations by railwaymen, difficult economic conditions which affected 
production etc. 

1.81. Freight forwaroer service for goods was first started in 
July 1969 between Bombay and Calcutta and Calcutta Rnd Madras. 
At the end of 1973-74 it was available between 56 pairs of stations , . 
'and is now available between 63 pairs of station'S. The year-wIse 
loading hit-been as under:-

Year 

------------------
.1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1167 L.S.-3. 

No. of 4 wheeled 
wagons loaded 

Frei,ht 
earned 
Rs. 
(Lakhs) 

----------------
12'32 

:l31S 60'281 

4S39 123' 5S I 
8964 243' 40 f 4th P1m 

15416 397' 38 
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_. But for the set-back to the railway operati~s in general during: 
1972-"13 and 1973-74 the loading and earnings would have been 
better. 

1.82. A similar scheme for parcels traffic was introduced in April,. 
"12 between Howrah and Madras/Vijayawada. At the end of 1973-
74 it was available between 7 pairs of stations and is now available 
between 8 pairs of stations. The earnings. under this service have-
been as under:-

Year No. of VPs Loaded Freight 
earned 
Rs. 
(Lakhs) 

--------------------_._._-_._.-._.--
1972-73 

1973-74 

141 

995 

3'35 1 
~ 4th Plan 

28- S8 J 

1.83. Super Express Goods trains connecting the principal cities 
of India have been introduced to enable expeditious transport of 
goods. These trains first introduced in February 1965 run to fixed 
schedules which are advertised in the _ Time Tables. In addition, 
Q.T.S. service has also been introduced between prinCipal cities of 
India under which scheme goods are carried within a specified 
transit time on levy of a nominal surcharge of 5 per cent o~ the 
freight charges which is refunded when the consignments do not 
reach the destination within the target time. 

1.84. General Managers have been delegated powc!"s to quote 
special station-to-station rates at less than normal tariff rates to· 
attract traffic. 

1.85. High-rated traffic which is vulnerable to diversion is en-
couraged by exempting it from normal operating restrictions to 
the extent possible. The Railways watch the loading of 47 selected 
commodities. This was a sequel to the setting up of the Marketing 
" Sales Organisation. Recently, recommendations were called 
from Railways regarding the commodities which they felt were 
profitable and the loading of .whicJl could be increased, Based on 
their recommendations, instructions have been issued to the Rail-
ways in 'December, 1974 to load '17 high-yielding commodities on a 
programmed basis also specifying the minimum number of wagons 
to be loaded per day and that these commodities should not be sub-
ject to ndrmal o'perating restrictions. The priority of of some of 
the commodities has alao ~n upgarded.· 
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1.86. Freight operation has been streamlined by increased move-

ment of bulk traffic in block rakes from originating to destination 
stations eliminating intermediate marshalling, thereby helping 
quicker transit, which benefits both the customer and the Railways. 

1.87. A statement showing the quantum and earnings from 
revenue earning traffic since the first year of the Third Plan is at 
~ppen~ix I. It will. be seen that the earnings have been steadily 
IncreasIng till 1972-73. The set-back in 1973-74 was due to reasons 
well .. knlOwnsuch as disturbed law and order situation, strikes and 
agitations by railwaymen which dislocated railway operations 
besides drop in traffic due to . drop in production !is a result of 
general stagnation in economy, power cuts, etc. 

1.88. Regarding high rated traffic, though as a rough guide zom-
modities classified at class 60 and above are treated as high-rated. 
it is not classification alone which determines profitability which 
depends on load-ability, lead etc. As mentioned earlier, the Rail-
ways have been watching only 47 selected high-rated commodities. 
A statement showing the quantum of traffic in these commodities 
and their earnings from 1969-70 is at Appendix II. Since there 
was change in the list of such commodities in Oct., 1970 the figures 
of 1969-70 and 1970-71 are not comparable with the figures of 
subsequent years. Therefore, starting from 1971-72, it will be seen 
that there was an! improvement in the earnings in 1972-73. The 
deterioration in 1973-74 was due to the general set-back to Railway 
operations during this year, due to adverse law and order rondi-
tions, agitations by railwaymen culminating in the May, 1974 
strike and drop in production due tl() general stagnation in economy, 
power cuts etc. 

Utilisation of Assets: 

1.89. To a question whether the Railways have carried out any 
critical assessment of the investments made and a~sets created to 
finn out whether the assets have been put to optimum use, the 
Ministry of Railways have stated in a written note that while no 
specific overall exercise of the type contemplated in the question 
has. been undertaken, broadly it can be accepted that some of the 
assets created have not been fully utilized due to non-materialis8t'ion 
of traffic to the extent anticipated. This has been due to several un-
foreseen factors which have already been brought to the notice of 
the Committee earlier. For instance, during the inter-Plan years 
there was a downwarn trend in the materialisation of traffic due 
to general recession in the country which was beyon" RA;lways' 
control. The traffic did pick up in the first year of the Fourth Plan 
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(1969-70) but in the succeeding two years it again went down on 
account of general stagnation in the economy of the country ann 
conditions of unrest within and without the Railways. The traffic 
again picked up in 1972-73, the fourth year of the Fourth Plan 
despite various agitations like Andhra agitation, strike of UP Power 
Staff, Sholapur Division agitation etc. which continued to cause 
serious rUsruption in the Railway traffic. The last year of the 
Fourth Plan (1973-74) proved to be the worst year for railway ope-
ration due to a spate of strikes by railway staff virtually throughout 
the period. 

1.90. Nevertheless despite the overall shortfall in traffic there 
are several sections on the Indian Railways where the traffic mate-
rialisation continued to increase necessitating anditional invest-
ments during the period for instance, GT route, Bina-Katni section, 
of the Central Railway, etc. 

1.91. Even during the current year (1974-75) traffic has suffered 
considerably on account of the general strike in May, 1974 ann its 
after-effects. Despite this, during the latter half of the year there 
has been considerable increase in the traffic handled. The level of 
coal loading currently being achieveri. is higher than even the cor-
responding figures of 1969-70 which has so far been the best year 
from the point of view of materialisation of traffic. It is expected 
that with the stabilisation of economy and labour relations the traffic 
will increase further. 

1.92. In accordance with the rules on the subject, productivity 
tests are to be carrier!. out in respect of all new lines and in respect 
of other works costing Rs. 20 lakhs or more which were sanctioned 
with the definite object of increasing earnings or reducing expendi-
ture and to which such tests can be applied. These tests are to be 
carrien out within a .period of 3-5 years on the completion of the 
projects. In addition, works costing above Rs. 10 lakhs .are also 
subjected to such tests/reviews on a selected basis. These produc-
tivity testsJreviews are generally being carried out as prescriberi.. 

Economy Me.Isures: 

1.93. The Committee desired to know the concrete steps taken 
by the Railways to bring about economy in expenditure during the 
last five years. The Ministry of Railways in a written note have 
stated that the Railway Administration have instituted variety of 
measures designed to achieve the maximum economy in working 
expenses. These measures have been modified/illtensified from 
time to time in consonance with the developments during a parti-
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cular. period. Amongst the various eonomy measures particular 
mention may be made of the following:-

(i) Introduction of diesel and electric traction; 

(ii) Doubling of track on routes with high ri.ensity of traffic. 

(iii) Intr~ducti~n of high capacity wagons to carry bulk com-
modIties bke coal, iron ore, manganese ore and lime stone; 

(iv) Fitm~nt of' cenu:al buffer-couplers on wagons to permit 
runnmg of heaVler trains; 

(v) Mechanisation and expansion of important yaros to maxi-
mise throughput; 

(vi) Conversion of Metre Gauge into Broad Gauge to do away 
with the inherent disadvantages in multiplicity of gauges~ 

(vii) Substitution of imported items by indigenous items; 

(viii) Mechanisation and simplification of accounting proce-
. dures without large scale reduction in staff and by absorb-

ing surplus staff in alternative posts; 

(ix) Application of method study and operation researcb 
techniques; 

(x) Undertaking of crash work studies by the Railways with • 
view to identify the areas where maximum economy is 
possible and take necessary steps accordingly to plan and 
achieve the same. 

1.94. Besiri.es, concrete steps have been taken to speed up the 
throughput of wagons in yards and repairs of damaged rolling 
stock so as to secure faster movement of traffic throughout the rail-
way net work. Apart from these, the railway assets are being put 
to a more intensive and profitable use. The new approach to rail-

I w~s' rating policy is expected to achieve more meaningful rail-road 
cooMination. 

1.95. Recently, in response to Prime Minis~r's appeal to all the 
Ministries to adopt austerity measures and achieve economy in 
f'xpenditure, the various aspects involved have been examined 
afresh and the following conclusions arrived at:-

(1) A ten percent cut in the existing Budget provision for 
travelling and daily allowances; 

(ii) A sharp reduction in the bolding of conferencel anr\ 
seminars; and 
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(iii) A ten percent cut in the .existing provision for contin-
gencies and maxinlum economy in the uSe of paper, 
stationery, furniture, and office equipment and the use 
of staff cars etc., 

1.96. A climate of all round austerity has been sought to be creat. 
ed and permeated to the lowest formations and all unnecessary ex-
pE!nditure avoidecl. In addition to the steps taken for effecting 

economy, a system of 'Exchequer Control' has been introduced for 
f'llsuring that the cash content of the Budgetary allocations il1 not 
-exceeded by the spenning officers. To restrict the growth of reve-
nUe expenditure certain urgent economy measures were taken in 
1974-75 yielding a saving of about Rs. 50 crores. 

1.97. Periodical economy reports are obtained from all the Zonal 
ltailways/Production Units and their performance is kept under 
constan t watch. Instructions are also issued from time to time to 
restrict the growth of staff by exercising tighter and greater mana. 
gerial control. 

Loss of Revenue 

1.98. The Committee desired a detailed note on the leakage of 
revenue and the steps taken by the Railways to prevent it. The 
Ministry of Railways have stated that the losses sustained by the 

.Railways on account of ticketless travel, incorrect levy of freight 
,charges, thefts and pilfer ages and compensation claims and measur-
es adopte"fo~ prevention of su~h leakage are given below: 

Ticketless Travel 

1.99. Estimates of the loss of revenue on account of ticketless 
travel on the Indian Railways are not made from year to year and,. 
as such, separate figures for the last three years are not available. 

On the basis of sample checks conducted on all Indian. Railways 
during 1967-68, the loss was estimated to be of the order of Rs. 20 
to 25 crores and the extent of ticketless travel about 10 per cent. 
Subsequent checks have revealed that the incidence of ticketle$s 
travel has come down. A fresh assessment was made recently from 
June, 1973 to September, 1974 by the r,~spective railways which indi-
cated that the extent of ticketless blvel has come down to 0.93 per 

. t 
cent only. It is considered that the assessmept made by the railways 
was not complete one on account of a number of factors such as 
cancellation of. traiIUJ, staff agitations and the generally difficult laW 
~nd order situation in many States during the a.ssesBlllent. period. A 

:"further assessment is being arranged. However, the number of casel 
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~~ tic:etrtngless thtravel detected and the railway dUe$ realised from 
em u e years 1968-69 to 1974-75 (u to d f J 

1975) are indicated below:- p en 0 anuary, 

Year 

11968-69 

1969-70 

-1910-71 

-1971-72 

1972-13 

1973-74 

1974-75 • 
'(up to Jan. '75) 

Cuei of 
irrcaular 

travd 
detected 

84,66,870 

33,25,351 

r5,25,'59 

16,65,083 

17049,008 

J6,17,222 

13,80,023 

Railway dues 
realiRd 

(Rupees) 

3,40,25,898 

2,36,93,636 

r,8',11,948 

2,01,31,661 

2,17,39,384 

2,09,12.,131 

1,93,45,,03 

1.100. To plug this leakage of revenue, the minimum penalty for 
ticketless travel was raised from 50 paise to Rs. 10/- with effect from 
10th June, 1969-so as to serve as an effective deterrent to ticketless 
1ravellers. As a -result of this measure, the number of ticketless 
travellers apprehended, which was 84.67 lakhs in 1968-69, came down 
to 33.25 lakhs in 1969-70. 

1.101. Special massive checks against tickeUess travel are conduc· 
·ted regularly by mobilising a large force of ticket checking staff, 
Railway Protection Force and Government Railway Police and 
ticketless travellers are prosecuted before the Magistrates. Joint 
massive drives on an extensive scale are also organised in close co-
'operation with the State Governments. Such joint drives have 
recently been conducted in the State of Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, 
West Bengal, Bihar and Maharashtra. The results of these drives 

'are briefly indicated below:-

State 

Madbfa Pradesh. (16' 9-30-9-74) 

Oriisa (r6· 11-16-12-74) 

West Bengal (1.12-31-12-75) 

Bihar (10' 12-.19-12-74) • 

-Mahanshtra (15'1-4,-1-75 at 3'2-12-2-75) 

Case of 
irregular 

travel 
detected 

,,492 

17,188 

24,213 

3,282 

16.933 

RallWIIY dues No. ('If 
realised penon. 

prollCCllted 

R.a. 78,457 911 

lb. J ,89.495 1,158 

Rs. 2,69,356 4,691 

Rs. 44.468 1,026 

R.a. 1.47.14r 1.648 
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Joint drives in other States are also being undertaken. 

1.102. Since ticketless travel is a social evil that cannot be eradi-
cated by deterrent measures alone, publicity campaigns and educative 
pro.paganda are also being undertaken by the Railways. The edu-
~ative propaganda, particularly amongst the student community, 
]s conducted by means of· lectures to students in educational institu-
tions, utilising the services of students in Railways' ticket checking. 
campaigns, .bringing out posters highlightint; the evils of ticketless 
travel etc. 

1.103. The non-official Standing Voluntary Help Committee 
functioning in the Ministry of Railways has also been directing its 
efforts against the evil of ticketless travel. The Committee is also 
conducting educative campaigns at important centres through the 
Press and delivering lectures in educational institutions. 

IncoTTect Levy of Freight Charges .. 
1.104. The amounts of losses sustained by Railways on account of 

undercharges written off during each of the last three years on all 
Indian Railways are as follows:-

Year Amount of 
lo&ses 

1971-72 lb. 2,81,000 

1972-73 Rs. 2,18,000 

1973-74 Rs. 2,15,000 

1.105. Cases of incorrect levy of freight by station staff resulting 
in short recovery of freight charges sometimes occur. Such under-
charging is usually detected at the time of delivery and the correct 
charges are collected before delivery of consignments. In sOIne cases 
the undercharging is detected during the checking of invoices by 
the Accounts Branch when error advices are issued and the amounts 
are usually collected either from the parties concerned or from staft 
responsible. In some cases where the undercharges become irre-
coverable they have to be written off. 

1.106. Regular checks are already being exercised by the Commer-
cial, Accounts and Audit Offic;.als to detect undercharges and to 
correct and educate the defaulting staff. 

CompenscRion Cla,ims and Thefts and Pilferage 

1.107. The bulk of compensation claims paid on Indian Railways 
1. on account of loss, thefts and pilferage of consignments in transit. 
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In fac~, these factors acc~unt for over 70 per cent of the total amount 
of ~launs ~or compensations paid. The incidence of claims on the 
Indian Rallways for the last three years is indicated below sepa 
rately for all causes and due to "loss, thefts and pilferage":' -

Year 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

Total No. 
of claims 
received 

7,17,584 

6.76,917 

6,27,ll3 

----
Total No. Amount No. of Amour.t 
of claims paid (Rs. claims paid paid (RR. 
settltd by in lakhs) cn aa:cw.t in laltJ.h) 
payment of loss 

thefts, & 
pilferage • 

. -------------____ 0_.-
3,51,131 1,268'41 2,71,554 953'84 

3,10,778 l,l29' 18 2,48,583 91l 'B5 

2,90,065 1,362.05 2,24,621 984' 16 

1.108. The registration of new claims showed declining trend in 
197~73 and 1973-74 during which the incidence dropped by about 
41,000 and 50,000 re~pectively. But in the current financial year, the 
number of new clauns has again started showing an upward trend. 
The increase in the number of claims during the current year is on 
the Eastren, Northern, North Eastern, Southern, South Eastern and 
Westem Railway.s. 

1_109. The grpss amount of compensation paid during 1971-72 was 
Rs. 1268lakhs. In 1972-73 it came down to Rs. 1229Iakhs. In 1973-
74, it went upto Rs. 1362 lakhs despite reduction in the incidence of 
new claims. This is wholly attributable to the sharp rise in prices 
of the commodities. Whole-sale price index (with base 1961-62-
100) was 254.0 in 1973-74 in comparison to 207.1 in 1972-73. In tho 
current financial year also due to further rise in prices, the amount 
paid in the first nine months was Rs. 30 lakhs more than the amount 
paid during the corresponding period of the previous year. 

1.110. With a view to preventing loss, thefts and pilferage and 
damage to consignments in transit, various measures have been taken 
by the Railways. More important of them are enumerated below:-

(i) Escorting of goods trains by Railway protection Force 
armed personnel in vulnerable sections in respect of iron 
and steel. foodgI:ains, sugar, oUseeds etc; 

(ii) Patrolling by armed Railway Protection Force Personnel 
in vulnerable and major yards; 

(ill) Collection of CTime intelligence and conducting of surprise 
raids by the staft of the Crime Intelligence of the RaU-
ways as well a8 Central Crime Bureau, Railway Board. 
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with a view to tracking down criminals and receivers of 
.tolen goods; 

I (iv) Maintenance of close coordination between Government 
Railway Police, Railway Protection Force and Railw.ay 
staffj 

I (v) Conducting of special drives against the receivers of stolen 
property and prosecuting the suspect&c:i criminals under the 
Railway Property (Unlawful Possession) Act, 1964; 

. (vi) Deploying of plain clothed Railway Protection Force staff 
to keep watch on the activities of criminals; 

(vii) ,Seeking assistance and cooperation of Railway Trade 
'Unions for prevention and detection of crimes on 
Railwaysj 

(viii) Detention of criminals and receivers of stolen property 
under the Maintenance of Internal Security Act where 
sufficient material is available against them; 

(ix) Insistence on provision of dunnage to protect flap doors 
in case of wagon load consignments of sugar, grains, pul-
ses, oilseeds etc: 

(x) Proper marking, addresSing and labelling to avoid the 
consignment going astray; " 

(xi) Use of nuts and bolts for rivetting wagons loaded with 
valUable goods; 

(xii) Proper maintenance of wagons so that incidence of sick-
ness of wagons resulting in detention and transhipment 
is minimised, and also damage by wet and pilferage 
through doors and bodYl-holes is reduced; 

(xiii) Patching of panel-cuts of wagons in sick-lines, yards and 
goods sheds to reduce the circulation of defective wagons; 

(xiv) Observance of monsoon precautions such as loading of 
goods liable to be damaged ·by rain water in water-tight 
wagons, ensuring that all ~ageable goods awaiting 
loading or delivery and tl:.olie lying in transhipment shed 
are kept under cover or protected with tarpaulins, plug-
ging of leaks or holes, if any, found in a wagon before 
loading, plugging of door crevices of wagons with bitu-
menised gunny strips, cleaning of fioors of wagons be-
fore loading etc; 
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(xv) Intensified supervision at break-of- au 
points and repacking points.: and g ge transhipment 

(xvii) Prompt fixation of staff responsibility. 

. .1.111. Sustained efforts conti~lUe t 
btmg about further improvement' 0 tbhe mad.e. by the Railways to m e posItion. 

E. Social Burdel\S on Railway. in, Foreip CouRtries 

1.112. The Committee desired th M' i 
nish detailed information in respec~ otk.:Y of ~ailways to fur-

:~~' ;:m~~r:~~ B;~~~WestdeGermany~1r~~~e,B~:a'd.~A~~ 
, un r the following heads:-

(I), t?e nature of ~i1way undertaking-whether private, ub-
he or departmentally managed: p 

(if) the sources of capital, and if capital is provided by Gov-
ernment, the return Government get on the capital and 
the mode of return; 

(iii) the social burdens carried; 
(iv) the nature of losses compensated by Government and the 

manner in which compensated, and the rationale be-
hind it: 

(v) since when Government started compensating the losses 
and whether, the Railway undertaking was state.awned 
Or privately managed at that time; 

(vi) the. concessions the Railways enjoy such as tax relief, 
preferential rate of interest on loans etc. \ 

1.113. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of 
RaUwaY6 have stated that attempts to obtain detailed information 
sought in respect of foreign railways mentioned were not uniformly 
successful. The reply has accordingly been framed on the basis of 
such information as could be furnished by Indian Missions abroad 
or was available from published sources. 

1.114. As the information below reveals, Railways abroad re-
. ceive substantial subsidies specifically to meet the under-mentione(l 
. social burdens: 

(1) Losses., ,from unremunerative passenger services continu-
ed ,to .be operated in public. interest (Britain, France, 
Canada) and\or short distances traffic (Germany). 
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(ii) Losses from charging uneconomic fares and freight rates 
in line with the Government policy (Britain, Germany, 
France). 

(iii) Cost of operation and maintenance of level crossings; 
(Germany) . 

1.115. In addition, the Railways receive compensation f'Or social 
burdens carried by them in a number of other forms. Thus: 

(a) Interest payments on loans made by German Federal 
Railways and Japanese National Railways are subsidised: 
Besides, Japanese NatIonal Railways receive further re-
lief in the form of deferred payment of interest. Capital 
liability of British Railways has been written down more' 
than once in order to reduce the interest liability. 

(b) British and French Railways are exempted from excise 
duties on diesel oil. Japanese and West Germany Rail-
ways pay local taxes at reduced rates. The property tax 
paid -by Japanese Railways is also assessed at half the 
standard rate. 

(c) On the Japanese, German & British Railways, subsidies 
are provided to cover revenue deficit. 

Nature of Railway undertaking 

Burma: Burma Railways are nationalised and managed by the 
Burma Railway Board. 

Japan: Japanese National Railways are a public corporation. 

USSR and China: Railways are Stat&-owned and managed. 

'Great Britain: British Railways (BR) are a public undertaking 
managed by the British Railways Board, which functions under the 
Ministry of Environments. 

Wert Germany: The German Federal Railways (DB) are a de-
partmentally managed, State-owned undertaking with its own ad-
ministration and budget . . -France: The French National Railways (SNCF) is a public cor-
poration. 

Canada: There are two main railway systems in Canada: the 
Canadian National Railways (CNR), a public undertaking and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR), a private joint stock corporation. 
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-fius"'c&£'&a: RailwilYs are owned by the Government and are 
managed departmellOally. 

USA: Railways are mainly owned and managed by private com-
panies and are subject to the broad control exercised by the Inter-
State Commerce Commission. 

Pakistan: Railways p.re owned by the Government and managed 
departmentally . 

. Sources of Capital: 

Japan: Capital is raised by the JNR through long term borroV\'-
ings from the Government and issue of Railway Bonds with the 
approval of the Minister of Transport. Redemption of principal and 
payment of interest on Bonds are guaranteed by the Government 
under legislation. The average rate of interest on outstanding debt, 
Which was 6.2 per cent in 1969-70, declined to 5.9 per cent in 
1970-71 and further to 5.3 per cent in. 1971-72. The financial r.,. 

"habilitation plan for the JNR, which covers the peri'Od 1973-82 en-
visages. inte!l' alia (a) a subsidized 3 per cent interest rate on Gov-
ernment loans, (b) re-Iending of the interest on Government and 
'Government guaranteed debt outstanding at the end of 1972 to 
JNR without interest, and (c) subsidization of the interest cost of 
construction investment financed through loans from sources other 

'than the Government'. 

Great Britain: Interest bearing loans from the Government, re-
payable by instalments, are the main external source of long term 
·capital for BR. However, loans falling due for repayment can be 
refinanced through further borrOWing from the Government. Also, 
'Substantial portions of outstanding debt to the Government are writ-
ten off from time to time in order to reduce interest liability. For 
instance, £705 million worth of outstanding debt, which had ear-
lier been converted into non .. interest bearing debt without a fixed 
repayment schedule, was written off altogether in 1969. The average 
rate of interest on Government loans was 6.76 per cent in Decem-
ber 1972·, being slightly higher than the average of 6.66 per cent in 
December 1971. 

West Germany: The capital of the German Federal Railways 
(DB) consists of its own capital and borrowings from the market . 

. No return is paid on own capital although according to the German 
Federal Railways Act, the Raihyays are required to attempt pay-
ing a return on it. As regards borrowings, the Railways are r-;-
.quired to pay the interest in accordance with the terms and condi-
-tions of the loans. 
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Canada: The CNR raises long term capital through bond issues ... 

Government . loans . and -debentures as well as through Government 
participation in equity. Equity capital, which slightly exceeds the' 
total long term debt, is owned almost entirely by the Government. 
The rates of interest 'on bonds of varying maturity range from 2.75 
to 5.5 . per cent. All debenture issues of the C-N-R have been 
guaranteed by the Canadian Federal Government. The bonds as 
they mature are paid off largely by new guaranteed bond issues. 

Australia: Capital funds are obtained by the Railways from the' 
Government in the form of interest-bearing loans and non-repay-
able grants. In 1972, the interest rate on Government loans was 
5.5 per cent per annum. 

Social Burdens carried: 

1.116. Most foreign railways assume &ocial burdens resulting 
from the operation of certain types of services, fare and freight po---
licies and provision of staff amenities. Thus, social burdens include' 
losses arising from maintenance of unremunerative, though socially 
desirable, operations, concessional fares and freight rates for spe-
cified categories of users and commodities, restraint in the matter 
of raising freight rates and fares and provision of special benefits to-
staff. The JNR, for instance, issue subsidized commuter season 
tickets in the metropolitan cities, students' concessions, etc., pay 
compensation to natural disaster victims and disabled persons, 
carry freights at low rates according to the 'Policy Freight Classifi-
cation and quote special.subsidized rates for food-grains, newspapers 
magazines, mails, etc. The Railway extends the facility of free· 
travel to its employees and families and contributes to the various 
welfare facilities as may be mutualy agreed between the Staff 
Unions and the JNR as a Corporation. Welfare facilities include 
payment of bi-yearly bonus, subsidized housing, subsidized medical 
facilities. uniforms, etc. JNR does not own and run its own medical 
institutions but the expenditure incurred by the staff for covering 
. themselves under medical insurance is reimbursed to the employees. 

Tax Exemptions: 

1.117. British and French Railways are exempted from the pay-
ment of excise duty on diesel oil. Japanese and West German' 
Railwas pay local taxes at reduced,rate8. In Japan, the property-
tax of JNR is also assessed at half of the standard rate. 
N &tu7'e Of Losses compensated by Govemment: 

1.118. The Committee enquired during evidence the subventions 
by .which the Railways were compensated for the !locial. burdens; 
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earriedby them In foreign countries. In reply, the J.l'inanclal cam,.· 
mi.8jQner stated as follows:-

"The practice differs from country to country. But, generally' 
speaking, they have three different kinds of ways of com-
ing to the aid of t'he Railways. They give a soft loan which 
is a loan at preferential rate. For example, in Japan, 
they charge, only 3 per cent interest on the investments-
made in the Railways. Then again it is also known that 
the interest charge on the 'loans outstanding as at the" 
end of 1972 will be loaned by the Government to the JNR· 
interest free. That is one way of giving a relief. The 
second way is that in certain countries direct grants. in-aid 
are given by the Government or the local administration, 
which is interested in the upkeep of certain services like 
the suburban services. In West Germany, for e~llIl1ple, 

the losses on suburban services are not required to be 
borne by them. Thirdly, there are also occasions when 
the accumulated debts have been written off knowing' 
fully well the financial position of the railways that they' 
should not carry the unnecessary burden. This has hap-' 
pened in U.K." 

1.119. The position obtaining in foreign countries such as U.K., 
West Germany, France, E.E.C. countries, Canada and Japan is des-
cribed in greater detail in the following paragraphs. 

Great Britain: In his Memorandum to the Railway Convention. 
Committee, 1971, the Financial Commissioner for Railways had 
stated that "In the recent years the Government of the Union 
Kingdom had ben re-shaping their transport planning and the evolu-
tion of a new policy for the Railways has received much attention ~ 
in this context. In a 'White Paper' issued in November, 1967, it has 
been recognised that there are many Railway passenger services 
which have little or no prospect of paying their way, in a commercial 
sense, yet whose value to the community outweighs their. accounting 
cost. These include many Commuter services whose closure would' 
add intolerably to road congestion costs, important cross country 
services and some servicei in remote areas where reasonable alter-
natives cannot be provided or only at excessive cost. The While' 
Paper also states that the Railways Board can never be expected to 
break fven as long as their accounts are burdened with the losses 
on socially necessary lines which they h~ve been refused permission. 
to close. 
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1.120. In the Memorandum of the Financial Commissioner for 
Railways it has been further stated that, in 1969, the British Railways 
-received £ 148 million as grants-in-aid under the provisions of the 
British Transport Act of 1968. In 1969, the book value of operational 
fixed assets was written down by as much as £ 709 million by attri-
butting values to each group reflecting the expected usefulneS'S. 
After this reduction and other adjustments the capital liabilities 
have been reduced from £ 1557 million on December, 31, 1968 to 
£839 million on January, 1, 1969. This is in 'addition to the amount 
of about £ 500 million written off in 1963 as part of th~ Reshaping 
Plan of the British Railways. 

1.121. It has been further stated in a written note furnished by the 
Millistry of Railways that under the Transport Act of 1968 specific. 
grants are provided by the Government for unremunerative passen-
ger services which meet a social need. Initially given for periods 
of one to three years in individual cases, these grants are renewable 
on termination at the discretion of the Government. Grants are also 
-received by the British Railways for maintenance,· pending removal 
. of excess track and signalling capacity. Besides, British Railways 
are entitled to claim grants in respect of capital outlay on public 
passenger transport facilities. 

1.122. It has also been stated that during the years 1970, 1971, 1972 
and 1973, British Railways received £ 62, £ 63, £ 68 and £ 91 mil-
1ions, respectively, as compensation for operation of unremunerative 
passenger services. Grants for maintenance of excess track during 
the same years amounted to £ 12, £7.5, £8 and £2.8 millions. 
The Government has also been compensating British Railways 
separately for losses .resulting from moderation in raising freight 
rates and fares. A special grant of £27 million was given in 1971 
as an offset for "price restraint". In 1972, the British Railways 
received, apart from a grant of £ 27 million (under the 1972 Grants 
Act) a special grant of £32 millions for covering the cash-How 
shortfall. This special grant is interest free but Government 
reserves the right, in certain circumstances, to require the Railways 
to refund some or whole of it. 

E.E.C. Countries: 

1.123. The Financial Commissioner for Railways in his Memo-
-randum to the Committee has stated thit the Railways of the mem-
ber countries of European Economic Community (EEC) are entitled 
to claim State aid as compensation for social burdens under the 
Common Market Ordinances which came into force at the beginning 
of 1971 Article 77 of the Treaty of Rome provides, inter alia that 
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'State aid for "te1mbu.r.ementa oftbe cOSt of cUTying out certain 
obligat:loDl 1I1herent in the concept of public service" are compatible 
with the Treaty. The BEe us adopted three regulations on State aid. 
The first of these (No. 1191/69) defines the obligations ~t in 
the concept of~ublic service and the rules for calculating compen-
sation when$Uch obligations are imposed. The seco4d (No. 1192/ 
69) is concerned withspeci1ic burdens or benefits placed upon or 
granted by 'railway uilder~ which entitle them to compensa-
'tion provided they can show that, on balance, these entail additional 
costs. For example, certain benefits given to employees or the 
retention of employees in excess of requirements ("featherbedding") 
are two of the fifteen different varieties of obligation which entitle 
a railway undertaking to compenation. The third (No. 1107/70) 
defines other circumstances, regarded as falling under the broad 
heading 'of transport coordination or obligations inherent in the 
concept of public service, which justify State aid. 

France: 

1.124. It has been stated in the Memorandum $ubmittedby the 
Financial Commissioner for Railways to the Railway Convention 
Col'llri.ttee, 197'1 that "French Railway is govenred by all laws and 
rules applicable to public limited undertakings (except where it Is 
specifically exempted on the basis of its being a public utility) and 
~s 'such it pays all taxes directly or ir.directly applicable to normal 
commercial undertakings. Comp!mSation is paid to th~ Railway for 
maintaining its public transport obligations:-

.. "" 

(i) when it proposes closure 'Of all or part of i1$ public service 
obligations, on pl"Ovidingproof that it is uneconomical to 
run the simle, and recommends an alternative mode of 
o~ 'transpo"t. the corripertsation paid is equal 'to the 
lois iDeurred. in running that eervice; 

(U) when tarift lower than the economic tariff is imposed by 
the State, the difference in the tarift rate&~. multiplied, ~ 
number of trafIlc units carried at such ooncessional rates 
is ,paid as ~~; 

(au when special caodttiOIllS ami tariffs are Made appI:Ieab18-
for trllllSi*1:at:lcm of one ,of '\SeVeral IOclaI categOries of 
~ .. (MICh '1Ii oftlce and factory workers, Itu4~t:I, 
iDvalid military perIIIIU1el, government ae~ts. .,--
sionert-, large families and annual vacation ticb~ fM)r,\VOt-
ken etIc) ,t:l,1i CJDIIlpeDiatieD'pUdilo the RallWayi ·Ja·the 
difterenc:e between the tariff actually charged aDd the-

11'" s--.4 
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most ~dvantageous tariffs applicable, multiplied by the 
number of traffic units carried under each category. 

1.125. Thus, SNCF (French National Railway) is compensated' 
by the Government for the public service obligation to maintain 
unremunerative lines as well as for uneconomic freight rates and 
fare concessions. In the case of unremunerative -services deemed 
necessary for urban and rural development, SNCF receives aid from 
the Government as well as local authorities. 

Temporary loans from State Treasury bear an interest rate 
of plus one per cent For national development schemes approved 
under different national plans, loans are sanctioned from economic-
and social development funds, which bear a low interest rate. But 
these loans are amortised and refundable over a certain perrod. 
The F.rench Railways do not pay any excise duty on diesel oil used 
for traction; rate applicable for the French Railways is French 
Franc 0.123 per litre against French Franc 0.500 paid by truck 
owners. 

1.126. The SNCF received Franc 2091 million (£ 157 million) in 
1968 as grants-in-aid from the Government. This worked out too 
about 13 per cent of the total working expenses including deprecia-
tion and financial charges. By 1972, these subsidies have risen to 
as much as 6641 million Francs (£500 million). The French Rail-
ways have fonnally been given Government approval to conduct 
their business on strictly commercial lines in an attempt to cover 
completely expenditure by receipts in 1974. By granting commercial 
freedom, the Government intends to gradually reduce subsidy to 
the Railways from the 1970 figure of Franc 756 million (£57 mil-
lion) to Franc 190 million (£14 million) in 1974. After 1974, the 

. State financial support will still continue to meet specific expenditure 
on track maintenance, pensions and deftcita arising from conces-
sionary fares laid down by the GovernmenL 

West GeTmG111I: 

1.127 It has been stated in the Memorandum of the Financial 
Commissioner for Railways submitted to the Railway Convention 
Committee, 1971 that the Germe Fe4eral Railways (DB) are 
required to work as an autonomous business organisation and have 
to pay inteTett charges on the capital inveated in Railways by the 
.State. The funds on capital 8CC01Ult are made available to the 
Railways ~ the State on rates not exceeding 5 per cent although 
the prevailing rates of inteNlt are about e or 7 per centon.an average. 



1.128. It has been further stated in a written note furnished by 
the Ministry of Railways that DB is entitled to claim Federal Gov-
ernment aid as compensation for losses attributable to uneconomic 
operations that cannot be terminated for social reasons and for 
certain other types of social costs. The Railway is treated as Com-
mercial Undertaking for the purpose of management and account-
ability and the Government compensates them for all t'he services 
which a normal Comm;rcial Undertaking would not have continued 
to render when these services resulted in a loss. Subsidies given 
by the Federal Government to the Railway during 1971, 1972 and 
1973 as compensation for different types of social burdens under-
taken by them, are detailed in the table below: 

Statement showing details of payments to the German Railway 
by the Federal Government 

(In million DM) 

J97J 1973 

(I) (a) 

Pa)'tIlent for 10l1e& on short-distance PII&SenJer trdk: 
(SJnce 1961) • • • • • • • 860 1,692 I,W 

CoDtribution towards increased pension to Rlil_y 
personnel. (Since 1961) • • • 930 1,063 1,11.4 

Contribution for operation and maintenance of rail/road 
croaslnp. (Since 1961) • • • • • 180 z7' 335 

Contribution IICCOl'dinl to para zlA of the Railway Act.-
a7" (Since 1969) • • • • • • • a,·oz 24'z 

Contribution towards children's al1owance~ to be paid 
to the employees. (Since 1966). • • • 63 113 101 

Contributiun towards Rail_ys burden of social 1leCUrit)' 
insurance scheme for workers IIJlcI emplOJeft otber 
than ofticxrs.(Since 197a) • 61 164 

ContributiOll towards COlt of treatment of TB patients 
(Since 1971) • • • • • • • 3'" z·, 

NOTII: (i) Pfaur~ in bnIcket au the yean since when !IUCb CIOIIIpeIlIl&Or$' pQlDcnlt> to 
the Railway were IlUted. 

·UDder this Act. the PederaJ GovedhDOllt iaftquinll to pay coJnllel'aatiaato the Gel-
man Pect.raJ Rlfiway when the Pederil MDIiIter for ~ over rulea III), iDcrHIe 
iD tares and f'reiIhh ~u,,"rtd by the lbI"""a. . 



1971 1972 1973 

I 3 4 

----
Contribution towards pafJDeD.t of intereat • 837 

Ccmtrii1'!WCIl to)ftl'dl penaion bciq paid b)' otber Igenae.. (Since 19.57) • . • . • 470 484's 491'4 
Contribution towarda inVl:lt&Delltl SOO ,00 sas 
Current pa)'menta to cover the deficit 136a'84 27ao'9 2300'1 

4394'84 6937'0 7SI S'9 

C(l1U1da: 

1.129. The. Financial Commissioner for Railways, in his Memo-
randum to the Railway Convention Committee, 1971, has stated 
that in Canada uneconomic services are financed by the Govern-
ment under the National Transportation Act, 1967, Over the 
years, blanket subsidies had been paid to both the Canadian Rail-
ways namely, Canadian National Railways and Canadian Pacific 
Railways to compensate for tariff freezes on freight aud to alle-
viate the losses on passenger services, By 1967 these SUbsidies had 
built up to 110 million dollars (£ 41 million) a year, Canada is 
now attempting to identify losses on line-by-line basis and relate 
these to specific public benefits, The Canadian Government would 
like to red\lC8 the general subsidies progressively by replacing the 
same in terms of speciflc sub~dies, alld blanket subsidies are 
planned to be discontinued after the end of 1974. It is a peculiarity 
of the 1987 Act that commu~r servic". cannot be grant-ai~ed 
like the rest by the Central Government. This is b8c:ause Com-
muter services are seen by. the Canadian Transport Commission 
as a problem for the province or the city concemed. Ontario, for 
instance, is already subsidising TORONTOCO-Transit C~muter 
Service which is operated by.the Canadian National Railways,· 

l,t30. The Finanelal CommiSlioner for Railways, in his Memo-
randum to the Committee, has stated, "The Japanese National 
Railways (JNR), aPub1ic ·corporation, ate required to assume 
subStantial fl!nandai: 'bu:fdetu .~~tfri.gclir~ "from ~~p8l, 
social and industrial policies. As a matter of .poUey, eizeable cis-
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counts' 'on fares ana: freight rates are accOrded to s~iftc categories 
of "sel'S and merchandise. Dictated largely by the need to eli&-
courage road transportation for environmernal reasons, this poli~y 
has iJnposed a considerable financial loss on the JNR, The JNR 
incuned a total loss of 234.2 billion yen in 1971-72; of this, about 
a fifth could be directly attributed to policy determined social 
obligations. As the data tabulal~ed below show, the annual social 
burden represented by preferential fares and freight rates varied 
between 44,7 and 51,5 billion yen over the four year period ending 
in 1971-72," 

Year Worker 
& stu-
dent 
:,ea8()11 
ticKets 

JNR's SociaZ Bu.rden 

(Losses under various heads) 

Passer,ger Service 

Discount Other~ TOlal 
on stu-
,teJ1t 
ticket!> 

N(W!-
Paper 
&maga-
zir:rs 

-.-.. -.---,--.-~-,--,---, 
I~ ~8' , z·z 0'9 31':Z 3'9 

111159-70 ]a'S :Z'6 J'O 36' J 4'6 

1970-71 33·R z'8 1'0 37'6 4'6 

197I -'1Z 33'11 z'7 J'I 37'6 3'9 

----

(000 million yen) 

PidgJ-t 
scrvice . 
T01~J 
of 
varioUl 
,~i\lCOunf~ 

Imposed 

9'6 

9'Z 

9'3 

7'9 

Gr.td 
T('l~J 

44'7 

49'9 

SI'S 

49'4 

1.1S1, In a W'ritten notefUftlished to the Committee, the MiniI-
try of RaUways have .. ted that the "JNR have been asking the 
Government that it should be completely compensated for the 
lti1!iSe8 indurred on (a)' burden in respect of concessional lares and 
~ghts ' (b)" property tax paid to the'local Governments (c) Cost 
of mlrintaining the level crossing gates; (d) burden araing from 
the obJigationw continue operating the unremunerative services, 
(elf' hllfilen in mutual aid association Fund; and (f) burden rela-
ted to the capital and construction accounts. 

1,132, The Government propose to adopt the following mea-
eres for making up-1he social losses incurred by the JNR: 

(i) Subsidies and grata ,for rehsbilitating the flnances and, 
ratiOtTlalisation of oper:atfoil.s of JNR: 
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(ii) Deferred payment of interest on government debts. 

(iii) Tax relief and sUbsidisation of interest rates on loans 
to finance fixed investment above 3 per cent." 

1.133. It has been stated in the Memorandum of the Financial 
Commissioner that "In view of the deteriorating finances of the 
JNR, the Japanese Government have been providing rehabilita-
tion subsidies under a special enactment since 1968-69 as well as 
taking steps to reduce JNR's tax liabilitieS' to local governments. 
More recently, a ten-year plan was drawn up to bring JNR back 
into the black by 1985-86. During 1971-72, rehabilitation SUbsidies 
accorded within this plan amounted to 30.2 billion yan. This in-
cluded a special grant of one billion yen for financing rationalisa-
tion measures. 

1.134. The grants made by the Japanese Government to the 
J.N.R. under different heads from 196a..69 onwards are shown in 
the table below:-

(Billiou )'ell) 

----------------------------
Year 

rt'1-69 
1969-70 

1'70-71 

1'71-73 

U'20 

Amount of 
Total 

• 

1'-00 

-' 

1.135. This ten-year plan envisages the eventual rehabilitation 
of JNR's finances through three main types of policy meaaures 
viz. an upward revision of fares and freight rates, a reduction in 
the labour force and personnel through rati'onalisation and techno-
logical change and a rise in the level of financial assistance 
accorded by the Japanese Government. 

1.136. The Committee observe that the financial position of 
the Railways was quite IOlveat till the end of the Third Planj the 
net surplus shown by them durinl the quiquennium 1961·82 to 
1185-66 was of the order of Ks. 147 erores after payinl dividead 
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-etc. amounting to Rs. 474 crores. Thereafter, the position took a 
turn for the worse and the cumulative deficit to the end of 1973-74 
was as. 182 crores of which a sum of about Rs. 124 crores was ac-
counted for during the Fourth Plan period. This is iaspite of the 
substautial relief of about &S. 102 crores afforded by the Railway 
Convention Committee, 1971. The Capital-at-charre of the Railways 
has increased £rom Rs. 1521 crores at the end of the Second Plan 
to B.s. 3983 crores at the end of the Fourth Plan with consequent 
increase in the dividena liabiiity from Rs. 56 rrores to Rs. 171 crores. 
(approx.) during the above period. 

1.137. The Committee are greatly concerned to find that the 
financial forecast for the Fifth Five Year Plan indicates a net short-
fall of Rs. 319 crores at the end of the Plan period. 

1.138. The Committee also note that the losses on sodal burdens 
borDe by the ladian Railways have risen from ... 189 crons in 
1970-71 to B.s. Z82 crores in 1974-75 (estimated). The Railways anti-
cipate the loss in the year 1975-7. to be of the o!'CIer of". 138 
crores. 

1.138. The Committee observe that the ladian Railways, like 
any other raOway system else-where in the world. are a" .uell a 
commercial en:terprise as a public utility serviee. This dual charac-
ter of the Raiilways naturally limits their eommercial freedom and 
lives rise to certain obligations which, but for their p11blle serviee 
c .... cter, they would not have been called up_ to bear. As an in-
evitable consequence. the Railways have to bear certain los .. 
arising out of such obligations. Such loues alone which are distinct 
hom eommerdal dt6!it would constitute a lOeial burden on the 
Railways. Lotases arising from the continued nanniDg of unprofttable 
services needed by the public or chaqing uneconomic farea/rates 
on certain tramc in the interest of the eonununity at large are· 
IODlt'l'· illustrative instances of !IOCial burdens. 

1.148. The Committee need hardly point out that the social 
burdens on the Indian Railways are not a new phenomenon and 
the Railways since their inception have been bearing such obliga-
tions and that till 1965-11 the Railways, inspite of carrying social 
obligations, we~ showing surplus. It is oldy since then that the 
finan':e8 of the Railways have shown a steady decline and today 
they are not even in a position to pay the reasonahle dividend on 
their capital-at-charge without borrowing from the General Re-
venues. The Committee are of the view that as a commerelal orga-
ni .. tion, the Railways, which have a separate budget of theJr own 
with an inherent freedom to formulate their policies, should try 
to put their finances in proper shape at an early date by finding solu-



tions to the various problems that they face without M.'eking external 
as<;istance. 

1.141. The Committee consider that thel'(' is still a Vdst scope 
l'or improvement in the Railway Planning and operations. The Com-
mittet~ have dealt with this matter in de:ail in their 8th Report 011 

"Railways Fourth and f'ifth I"ivc Year I'hllls and other Ancillary 
Matters." The COlllmittee need hardly point out that the Railway 
planning has been unrt'alistil- over the last two Plan periods inas-
much as while heo\'y illv£'stments :11 augmenting capndties were 
made according to the forecasts of freight traffic, there was a wid(~ 
gap b£'tween th(~ trame forecasts and their actual JlHl.l('l'iulisation. 
This is ('\'i Ih~nt from the faci that whil(. a heav~' investment of 
!h. 3,IUiR aores WlIS mau(' by the Railways in th(. Third aUf! Foudh 
Plnns and in llr· .. · ,hl';."[· illll-r .. Jllll"l .'·'·:IT.,, thl Iram~· majcl'ia!is;ltilln 
has belied nil expm·tatilllls. Whilr. it was onl~' somewhat higher in 
the first year of the Fourth Plan liS compared to the t rame ('a l'ried 
at the l'nd of the Third Plan (208 million tonm's as af!ainst 203 
milIioll tonne.s). tlwre was a {'onsideJ'able sl:rll'-bnek in tlu> "nbse-
qU('Ht Yl'ar~ ~,II milch so thaI al th(· I'ml of till' Fourth Plnn it was 
as low as 185 miIIion tOlJtlCS against a tnl'g('t of 264.5 million tounl'S 
s~i hl.itially. (This ""'U" lfl million tonnl'S lcssthan the freight traffic 
carried 'at t4c cud of tbe Thir'(! Plan), Thus the huge (lefidts incur-
red by ~~ 'itailways are in the maiu attributable to the steep in-
crease hi their dividend. liability. arising out of heavy investment" 
made witbout corresp'ond:pg increase in traffic. 111is under-writes 
the n'e~d fo~ observb,lg" l1tmos~ circumspection in' the lludter ~r 
making. further investment in the Railways. 

1.142. The Committee' consider that the Railways will have ,to 
look within and find out what more they. can do for the trade and 
industry and the public at large to ea'rn their ,oodwiU rather than 
what the plibl:c revenues can do for them. It is high time the Rail. 
ways realised that it jo; only "the customer satisfaction that will bring 
more business to them lind augment their earnings. Thl~ Committet' 
J1C('d hardly' (~mJlhasisl' that the Railways shouM. take vi"gorous and 
effective step!! to plug aU loopholes and prevent the colossal lo~s of 
revenue through pHfernges, thefts and ticketless travelling. Fur-
ther, while the Ra'lwnys claim tllfO.t tllere is no shortage of wagons 
there is a general complaint hy the trading nnd tmdness commu-
nity that wagons are not made n,rnilal,'e in tilll".. awl ill adequate 
number. The CommjttE~c Clnmot. therefore, "ver-cmphnsise the need 
for making wagons reallily a\'nilnMc ~o meet thl' !renuine require-
ments of the trode. Likmvj!;e. lh the matter of provis;on or passen-
~er setV~"es. jll(' Railway',; ,nr(~ ,.tm " tr.nr.: way off in lIlll.king travel 
l'('~sonably romfortnbll' oml f1'(' ,. from oveurowdinl! nndvexations 
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reaervation problems. It is imperative that the Railways streamlme 
~eIr fwactiODiDg and mana,e the operations in such a way that 
they are looked upon as the IIlOlt eeoaomic, competitive, eldent 
and reHable mode of transportation in the country. This should not, 
however, be interpreted to mean that the KanwayS should be pre-
cluded from getting any' compensation for the losses on services 
rendered by them in the larger public interest such as l'ontinued 
operation of uneeononVc branch lines and sub-urban services etc. 

1.143. The Comm"tee find that most of the foreign Railways 
are bearing social burdens resulting from -the operation of certain 
types of services, fare and frei&ht policitlS and provision of stall 
amenities. The social burdens generally cal'ried by ,tlICS~ Railways 
include lo:,;.(!S arising (rllm (i) unr"munerative though socian,' 
desirable operations (ii) concessional fare::; and freight rates for spe-
cified categories of lIsersand commodities (iii) restraint in the mat-
tei- of ralsing freight rates and fares ctc. to makh the cost of in-
puts. The Committee also note that i Railways abroad receive finan-
cial assistant,e {rom the cOJ,lCerned' Governments to moet broaln~· 
the following social burdens:-

(i> losses from unremunerative pa!oJscnger services continued 
to,lle operated in public interest (Britain, France. Canada) 
andlor short distance traffic (Germany). 

(ii) losses from charging uneconomic fares and freig"t, rates 
in Hne with Govemmtmt's policy (Britain, Germany. 
Franee). . 

(iii) Cost of operation and maintenance of crossings <Germany). 

1.1"-· In ad4ttlODt lI4mle of these forei,n Railways receive com-
pensation in a number of other forms like subsidy for payment of 
interest t- in the 'Calle of German and Japanese RaUways), writing 
"own Of capital UablUty '(as In CAse of British Kalll"ays). payment 
of local taxes at reduced rates <as in the C!8Se of Japanese and West 
German Railways), and sublidies to cover revenue deficits (as in' 
the ease of Japanese, Germaa and Brillsh Railways). 

1.145. The Committee eonsider that before any compensation to 
meet the IOSHI incurred by the Railways on uneconomic services 
is e ... ntemlliated, it 19 necessary that a proper costing methodology 
Is evolved to eStimate as correctly as possible tbe losses incurred 
by them on account of tbe various soc'.l burdens. The Railways in 
their own interest should urgently evolve a methodology of costing 
their servicell wbich will receive an all-round acceptance and wi1J 
enable them to determine with mnximun1 accuracy the losses rela-
table strictly to the social burden~ carried by them. 



CHAPTER II 

LOSSES ON COACHING SERVICES 

A. Non-Suburban Passenger Traffic 

2.1. As the Committee have already observed. one of the social 
burdens enumerated by the Railways relates to the losses on coach-
ing services, both non-suburban and suburban. • 

Lo.~se8S on Non-Suburban Passenger Traflk 

2.2. The Committee desired to know the losses incurred by the 
Railway.i since 1950 on non-suburban passenger traffic. In a written 
no,te furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Railways have sta-
ted that the study of profitability of coaching services was com-
menced only a few years ago. The estimated figures of loss relat-
ing to coaching services, other than suburban passenger traffic, for 
the last few years are furnished below: 

1970-71 lb. 47 crorea 

1971-12 RI. 49 crores 

1972-73 lb. ,0 crores 
1973-74 ~s. 81 crores 

1974-1, (estimated) R.I. 134'7 crores 

2.3. In the course of evidence, the Financial Commissioner for 
"Railways stated that for the year 1975-76, the lollS on account of 
passenger traffic would amount to Rs. 130 crores out of the aggre-
gate loss of Rs. 137.83 crores estimated on account of social burdens. 

Methodology to determine the projit\loss 

2.4. The Committee enquired about the factors taken into ac-
count in computing the revenue from the passenger traffic and the 
expenditure incurred. The Ministry of Railways informed the 
Committee that the earnings from coachiqg services, including pas-
senger services, are recorded separately in accounts. Sundry other 
-earnings, which are not attributable to either coaching and goods 
-services, are apportioned between them on a suitable basis. Earn-

52 
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ings from steam boat and ferry services and suspense transactions 
are, however, excluded for the purpose of evaluation of the results 
of coaching operations. 

2.5. The expenditure on coaching services, leave alone passenger 
services, is not wholly identifiable in accounts. The portion of ex-
penses attributable to coaching services is arrived at by allocating 
the total expenses to coaching and goods services. Whatever ex-
penses are directly ielentifiable with either of those services are 
segregated first and allocated in full to the respective cost group . 
.Joint or common expenses are then apportioned on suitable ba:~is 
which have been evolved over a period based on the knowledge of 
the nature of operations and the results of sample studies made for 
the purpose. 

2.6. The estimated expenses thus arrived at are then compared 
with the earnings from coaching service''; to arrive at the loss or 
profit on coaching services. 

2.7. The Committee referred to the statement of the Railways 
that the expenditure on coaching services, leave alone pasaenger 
services, was not wholly identifiable in accounts and enqUired whe-
ther any methodology or technique has been worked out by them 
to ensure that the expenses are SCientifically apportioned between the 
coaching and goods services. The Ministry of Railways have stated 
in a written note that the railways have developed certain techniques 
for apportionment Oif joint or common expenses to varions services 
and these are considered broadly sufficient for managerial purposes. 
These techniques cannot, however, be a scientiftc or precision instru-
ment. Because of the complexities inherent in railway operations 
and the fact that bulk of the expenditure is common to both coaching 
and goods services, the costing of rail transport is not comparable to 
the costing of commodities or other services. 

2.8. The present methodo,1ogy of apportionment of expenses bet-
ween coaching and goods services is briefly as under:-

Wherever it is so identifiable, the expenditure is debited di-
rectly and in fuU to coaching or goods services as the 
case may be. The joint and common expenses which 
form the major portion are apportioned between coach, 
ing or goods on suitable bases which have been evolved 
over the years based on knowledge of the nature of ope-
rations and results of sample studies. The methodology 
is, however, continuously modified and updated to reftect 
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the changeS arising out of operating praettces, teehnolo-
gical innovations and accounting reftnements. The raU-
ways are currently engaged in refining the methodology 
further. 

2,9. Regarding the basis for determining the profit/loss on non-
suburban passenger traffic, the Ministry of Railways informed the 
Committee that 'the proftt/loss on suburban. services (EMU and 
Non-EMU) run within the notifted subUrban areas is separately wor-
ked out proforma on the basis of methodology evolved for the pur-
pose. The loss on suburban services so. computed· is then deducted 
from the total loss on coaching services to arrive at the loss on 
coaching services other than suburban services. The loss so com-
puted covers all c~aching services excluding suburban passenger 
services and not non-suburban passenger traffic alone. 

RIE\'lsons ftilT losses: 
2.10. The Committee while pointing out that the losses on non-

suburban passenger traffic have gone up from Rs, 47 crores in 
1970-71 toRs ,81 crores in 19'13-7<i,enquired about the reasons for 
the abnOrmal increlt5e in' IOBlleS, The- . Ministry . of· . Railways have 
stated in a written not~ th'l1t the· estifflated ~ses,' eafttings, and 
IOsSi!!s for· coaching 'servlcesothe- than suburban passenger- trafBc 
during the years 1970 .. 71 to 1973~74 ·8re bs under:.:-. 

(Rupeea -Iii' c:rorct,· 
, ,j 

___________________ --:;..~ ___ __'8 

Year Total ...... 
apenaet' 
.~. 
dividend· . 

-
(I) (2) 

----
1970-71 1026'30 

1971-7. 1094' SO 

197 ... ~ I169" 85 

1973-74 t. ~oS· 94 

lDClCIISC 
in 1973-74 
over' 
1970.71 279'64 

Increlsr Share or sr IDCreaae ewe.' tht· COac:ItIaIl. OYer tbt 
p!e'IicN •. "~.' plftioue 
year eXCl; sub- year 

-'** traflk: 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 

-------- .-----
3l19-84 34J.8J 

68'20 412'9S 2S'II 364'07 

7S'3!\ 441'55 28·60' 391'90 

136'09 49~'80 54'2!, 414'86 

~ 

105'96 72,05 

(7) :,~) 

47'03 
21'26 48,8' 

:17'13" 49'65 

'22"96 81'06 

34'03 

.2.11, From the above it will be eVident that the increase in ex-
penst!'~ has outstripped the increase in earnings" The increase inv 
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.~ _ ~i,~lymarW,ciuingl87"'IIl,ccmsequeDt 
to inu~l.ment,atlon ,of the rtIC:ompaeadaUona of the Pay Commission. 

2.12. The Committee desired to lmow the extent tQ which these 
l~ were attributable to (i) increase in the s1:aft costs and (ii) 
i~ in the· cost of materials. The Ministry of BaUways have 
stated that the made of booking expenditure in accounts does not 
lend itself to a blfullCation of the coaching expenditure under staff 
cost, cost of materials etc. An indication of the increase in staft 
cost and other wholesale prices can be had from the following in-
dices:-

1970-71 1973-74 ---Due 

Ave;rage COlt per repIar empl~ , 100 US'I 

lncreue in wholeQle plica: 
(i) Coal 100 II3' 3 

(ii) Mineral oils 100 150'2 

(iii) IDectricity 100 107'7 

(iv) Manufacturers 100 132 '7 

2.13. As against the above increases, the average revenue per 
pasaenger KM (noa..-auburban) has gone up only by 9 per cent 
during 1973-7' as compalled to l1nO-71. 

2.14. When aa;ked to state why the Railways should not try to 
1lr\d out ways and means so that loss on the passenger traftlc could be 
J:$inimised,the Chainnan, Railway Board stated during evidence 
thus: 

"There are two 101utions for this, One is short-term 101u-
t.1on and. the other Is long term solution, Today we have 
to ,lee that the modern technology by way of electrifica-
tion and clieselllaUon doe. not affect the traftic, both 
~, tr.me azul the goocis tratlic, In the cate of 
'~ yodlc by way ~ technology as much as 86 
per cent of the total frelPt service is done by diesel aDd 
electric locomotives and by large number of wagons and 
in the ease of p~er service only 31 per cent fa done 
by diesel or e1~c locomotives. So, when we are able 
to !ijele~ Ol' electrify our passenger service more and 
more, we will ca.rry with the aame assets on the aame 
Une cmpacity a larie ·volwne ot traffic and that would help 
Us, It dependS on the position of electriftcatlon and die:-
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selisati~. But what has happened in the last few years 
is that, after Independence, in an effort to provide ameni-
ties for passengers our seating capacity in tht:! coach has 
gone down, whereas the wagon capacity has gone up. For 
example, on broad gauge the seating capacity of the coach 
was 87.3 per cent passengers in 1950-51 but in 1973-74 it 
was 77.7 per cent because we were wanting to give more 
facilities like mOtt'e space for the palsengers, more ('orridor 
space, etc. Now, if we have this kind of capacity-if we 
can have as we are trying to-day in the first class air-
conditioned and the so-called sleepers, the volume of traffic 
will go up in future. 

2.15. In the long term target, I can say that we will be able to 
carry 70 per cent to 80 per cent extra traffic on passenger sime with 
the help of electrified and dielised locomotives. Now, what will 
happen is that the terminals will be difficult. We will not be able 
to reach them at the destination, otherwise We have to provide station 
facilities. This is going to be a bottleneck in major cities." 

RationGlisation of fa1'e structure: 

2.15. The Committee desired to know whether rationalisation oC 
passenger fare structure has been attempted so that it may be cost-
based .. The Ministry of Railways, in a note furnished to the Com-
mittee, have stated that because of several a.d hoc changes in the 
preceding years upto 31-3-19rTO, passenger fares had ceased to have 
a systematic basis. From April, 1970, attempts have been made to 
rationalise the fare 'structure taking into account the loss on coach-
ing services and with a view to a gradual reduction of the subsi-
disation of passenger and other coaching traffic by goods traftlc. 
While the cost factor has received consideration in deciding various 
measures of ,rationalisation, a certain amount of flexibility for k~ 
ing down the increase;; in the low class fares had to be adopted on 
account of the anxiety to dO everything possible to ensure that the 
impact of the increases should have only a minimal effect on the 
family budget of the common man. 

2.16. The upper class passenger fates were rationalised with 
effect from 1-4-1970. Thereafter the fares have been revised every 
year at proportionately higher rates as' compared to the fares for 
the lower class, on the con~deration that the upper class passengers 
should contribute morc' to the railway revenues than the others. 

:, ,,' .. 
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2.18. From April, 1974, fares per tieket for air-coB.iitioned. chair 
car an~ first class were increased from a· minimum of Rs. 2 to a 
maximum of Rs. 16 according to the distance travelled. In the 
case of air-conditioned. first class fares increases per ticket ranging 
from Rs. 15 to Rs. 160 depending upon the distance were effected 
in implementation of the intention to bring these fares to the level 
of air fares within a period of two years. The fares for travel by 
Rajdhani Expresses w~re also revised, the increases being somewhat 
higher than the corresponding increases by other trains. 

2.l9. Taking into account the sharp increase in working expenses 
Rnd substantial shortfall in revenue receipts further revisiol1 of fares 
was effected from 15-9-1974. Air-conditioned first class fares, which 
were raised tot approximate air fares from 1-4-1974, were subjected 
to a supplementary charge of 25 per cent per ticket. For travel by 
first class and air-conditioned chair car, the fare per ticket was in-
creased by 33.1/3 per cent. 

2.19. In the case of fares for the lower class (now second class), 
the attempt has all along been to effect very modest increases so 
as to lighten the load of the common man. Simultaneously with the 
revisio~ of upper cla:.ss fares in 1970 proposals were made to ratio-
nalise the third class fares, ]:\ut these were dropped in deference to 
the wishes of the Parliament. Therefore, thil\'i class passenger 
fares as in force from 1-4-1968 continued. Only marginal adjust-
ments were made in 1971, (the rate of increase being half that of 
of upper class fares taken as a whole) and again in 1973. During 
the revision that came into effect from 1-4-1973, it was ensured. that 
in no case would a third class ordinary passenger have to pay more 
than 25 paise per ticket, or in the case of Mail and Express trains 
(third class) more than 95 paise. 

2.20. At the time of adjustment of third class fares in 1971- no 
increase was effected at all fotr travel upto 15 Kms, and during the 
revision of 1973, no adjustment was made in the fares for travel 
upto a distance of 20 kms. It may be added that the fares for the 
first 50 luna in respect of third class tickets for journeys by ordinary 
trains have been traditionally kept at a low level with the provision 
.and continwance of a special fare table. 

2.21. The most important step taken during the revision from 
April, 1974, was the revision of the very low third class fares exist-
ing until then by raising the minimum fare from 25 paise to 50 paise 
in respect of Mail and Exp;"ess trains with a view to relieving over-
crowding in long distance trains. From. a distance of 50 Kms on-
wards, the increase in fares per ticket gradually increased with the 
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distanH trave1led"the matmum incraMe'pert1cDtbein:g RI. 8/-
for distances beyODd 3,000 Kms. As regards third claia ordinary 
passengers, a m.oclest increase' of only 5 paise per ticket upto a di ... 
tance of 25 Kms. and 10 paise between 26 and 49 Kms. was leti'ied 
and thereafter the increases ranged from 25 paise. per ticket to a 
maximum of Rs. 1/- per ticket, depending upon the dtstance. 

2.22. During the revision from 11)..9-1974, po change was made in 
respect of second class travel in ordinary trains upto 25 Kms., and 
for travel between 26 and 250 Kms. the fares were raised by 25 per 
cent and for distances beyond· 250 Kms. by 20 per cent. As regards 
Mail and Express trains, the existing fare per ticket was increased 
by 25 yer cent upto a di'stance of 250 Kms. and for distances beyond 
250 Kms. by 20 per cent. The higher increase in respect of distances 
upto 250 Kms. was intended to discourage short distance passenger 
traffic, which can be served by road transport, to help i'n allotting 
a larger share of available rail transport facilities to the movement 
of goods and those commodities which constitute essential raw mate-
rials for agriculture and industry in the interest of the national eco-
nomy. 

2.23. The Committee pointed out that during the revision of 
passenger fares from 15-91-1974, higher increases in respeet of dis-
tances upto 250 Kms. were intended to discclIlrage short distance tra-
ffic and enquired whether any analysis.of the position has been made 
to ascertain as to what extent the short distance traffic declined. 
The MiniStry of Railways in a written note furnished to the Com-
mittee have stated that the effect of the higher increase in fares upto 
250 kms. could be prQperly assessed only when figures for the en-
tire half year i.e. October 1974 to March 1975 become available after 
two or three months. 

2.24. To a question whether the Rail ways were of the. view' that 
with the existing level of fares the cOillChing J$ervices would jnvariably 
show losses, the Ministry of Railways, in a written BOte furnished 
to· the ComroJ.ttee, .have stated that at the preseIlt level of fRei (and 
costs) the coaching services will become leas,. unproMaWe if mere 
traffic is available on sections .where trains are not. .fuMy CJlXlUpIed 

. or where it is possible to run more trains within the available sec-
·tion capacity to meet commensurate unsttisfted detnalld. 

2.25. The Committee deai.red ,to know whether an,. aturiy had 
been made to identify the seelio. where trains were not fully 0c-
cupied and whether any SUl"Vey wu made to 8118888 the unatWled 
dema.lJd fOl" trains and the atepa taken to run more. trains within the 
available capacity to meet the demand. The Ministry of Railways, 
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"in a written reply, have stated that occupation in the various classes 
of accommodation provided on trains is assessed twice a year throu-
gh a census held, once in April-May and again in October /Novem-
beT.. The results indicate that all the trains, particularly long-dis-
tancemail and express trains running over trunk routes, are fully 
occupied. In some sections, especially in the branch lines, there is 
no adequate traffic offering. 

2.26. These results also show where overcrowding takes place on 
the trains and the demands for reservation and issue of tickets also 
indicate the sections on which unsati5fied demands for passenger 
trains exist. It is found that such surveys indicate that the unsatis-
fied demands are always in the trunk routes where there are very 
serious limitations of line and terminal capacity. There are also 
limitations with regard to availability of coaches and locomotives. 
Steps are continuously taken to overcome these difficulties and 
these measures involve time and considerable expenditure. With-
in the constraints, all efforts are made to introduce more trains and 
also to extend the runs of trains to meet the requirements of unsa-
tisfied demands. Thus, during the year 1974-75, six new trains 
were introduced and the runs of eleven existing trains were exten-
-ded. In this connection, it is also relevant to point out that the re-
.quirements of essential freight tramc have got to be met and the 
requirements for this purpose by way of locomotives have particu-
.larly to be fully taken care of. 

2.27. However, the following special measures have been/are 
"being taken in order to increase the carryini capacity of the coaches 
in trains so as to enable more number of passengers being cleared 
by the same number of trains: 

<a> Day type second class coaches with a carrying capacity 
of 90 passengers as against 80 passengers in the conven-
tional II Class coach have been provided on short distance 
inter-city trains like 301/302 Bombay-Pune Deccan Queen, 
27/28 New Delhi-Amritsar Flying Mails and 39/40 Mad-
ras-Bangalore Brindavan Express. It is proposed to pro-
vide such coaches on 14 pairs of additional inter-city 
trains in near future. 

(b) 60 seater day type first class coaches are being provided 
on fast inter-city trains with a journey time of about 6-7 
hours. 

(c) Ten (48 seater) 2-tier Air-conditioned sleeper coaches 
have been manufactured and provided :>n the A.C. Ex-
press trains ill March, 19'15. 

:1167 L~. 
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(d) Future builds of A.C. coaches will be of 10 sleepers and~ 
34 A.C. II Class Chair Cars. 

Subsidy involved in Non-S1.I.bUlTban PassengeT FaTes 

2.28. The Committee desired to know the element of sUbsidy in-
volved in the fares of each class in non-suburban passenger traffic 
and the criteria evolved to en:sure that the cost of operation of pas-
senger services was the absolute minimum in order t.o arrive cor-
rectly at the element of subsidy involved in the fares. The Minis-
try of Railways have informed the Committee in a written note that 
the question of assessing the quantum of shortfall in the fares charg-
ed as against the cost of operation, elasswise, could be examined 
only after finalisation of the coaching cost study. 

Financial Results of various TTain SeTtnCeS 

2.29. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Railways 
have collected statistics regarding the financial results of various 
mail/express and passenger trains. The Ministry of Railways have 
in a written note informed the Committee that expenses and receipts 
ftre not booked trainwise. A detailed study for evolving unit costs 
(;1 Coaching Services is nearing completio,n. Once these units costa 
are finalised, it will be possible to work out the financial results. 
train-wise. 

2.30. The trains which are unremunerative, and the reasons there-· 
:for, can be identified only after the unit costs are finalised and: 
Railways are in a position to assess the financial results train-wise .. 

Steps taken to ~duce the cost of opeTations 

2.31. The Committee enquired about the concrete steps taken by' 
the Railways to bring down the working expenses which are spe-
Cifically relatable to operatiOin of coaching services. The Ministry' 
of Railways, in a written note furnished to the Committee hav.ft sta-
ted that as the bulk of the expenditure incurred on the Indian~ Rail-
ways is common to coaching and goods services, any steps taRen to, 
reduce the total working expenses wUl have an impact on tile cost· 
of operation of coaching services also. An economy drive to' reduce' 
revenue expenditure by about Rs. 50 crores during 197~7.4! brought;, 
fruitful results and the said economy was achieved. 
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Railway fares vis-a-vis fares of Nationalised Road Transport Under. 
takings: 

2.32. The Committee enquired how the passenger fares o,n Indian 
Railways compared with the fares charged by the nationalised road 
transport undertakings in the . country . The Ministry of Railways 
have stated that over the zone 1-25 kms., second class rail fares 
are lower than the corresponding road fares in the States of Pun-
jab. U.P., Rajasthan, 'Bihar, West Bengal, Maharashtra, Karnataka, 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu. 

2.33. Over the distance zone 26-100 kms., rail fares are generally 
lower than the corresponding road fares in Punjab, Haryana, Ra-
jasthan, U.P., Maharashtra, Karnataka, whereas over Kerala, Tamil 
;Nadu and West Bengal, Railway fares are slightly higher. 
Over the distance zone 101-250 kms. rail fares are lower in Punjab, 
Haryana, Rajasthan. U.P., Bihar, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Kerala, 
whereas over Tamil Nadu and West Bengal the rail fares are slight-
ly higher. Over the distance zones beyond 250 kms. the rail fares 
are lower than the corresponding fares in all the States. 

Bailwa.y Fare. in other Coun.tries: 

2.34. To a question how the passenger fares in India compared 
with those in other countries in relation to the per capita income, 
the Ministry of Railways have in a written note furnished to the 
Committee stated that a comparison of the average rates charged per 
passenger-kilometre on Indian Railways with tho "Ie obtaining on 
certain foreign railways, together with the per capita income per 
day, expressed in Indian eqUivalent, is as under:--

Country 

I ---... _ .•. _----
JDdia • 

U.K. 
U.S.A. 

Cuada . 

Year 

1969-70 

1970-71 

l!17J-7~ 

197a-73 

1!l7a. 

1971. 

1517.1 • 

Aver. rite 
charged per 
passenger-
kilometre 

(paise) 

3 

a'46 
a·so 

J'SS 
a'S7 

18'IS 

19'34 

151'43 

~ ca/'iM 
income per 

day 

(Rupees) 

4 

1'64 

1'73 
J'76 
1'88 

51'2 

91'4 

8a'9 
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(National RailwaY') 

France 

Italy 

West Germany 

Japan . 

Burma . 

Sri Lanka 

Thailand 

Imn 

Travel ConceB8icms: 
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2 

1971. 

1971. 

1971. 

1971-73 

1969-70 

1969-70 
1969-70' 

1971-73 

3 4 

14· 18 

9·03 

ZO·33 

9·90 
2·98 

Z·63 

3·97 
S· II 9·77 

2.35. It is observed from the Indian Railways Year Book (1973-
14) that subject to certain conditions, the Railways also charge 
concessional fares for travel to and from hill stations and give 
concessions to students and certain other categories like sportsmen, 
artistes, blind persnos, etc. It is estimated that these concessions 
cost the Railways over Rs. 3 crores a year. 

2.36. Giving further informati~ on the value of travel concessions 
allowed by the Railways, the Financial Commissioner for Railways 
stated during evidence that the value of concessions given to sub-
urban trafftc was Rs. 30 crores and the value of other concessions for 
cultural performances, stUdents, conferences, Defence personnel etc. 
ranged from Rs. 13 crores to 18 crores a year. 

2.37. When asked why the Railways were granting so many 
concessions while they were not getting anything in return from 
Government and whether the matter had been taken up with the 
concerned Ministries so as to collect the value of concessions granted 
on various accounts, the Financial Commissioner for Railway. 
replied during evidence:-

"We will go to the Ministry concerned for reimbursement. 
This is a very good suggestio!!." 

2.38. The Committee note that the estimated losses on non-
tluburllan pusenger trame which stood at RB. 47 erores duriDi 
1970-71 have risen to RB. 135 erores (approx.) in 1974-75 and the 
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estimated loss on all the passenger services for the year 1975-76 
would be Rs. 130 crores out of the aggregate loss of Rs. 138 crores 
estimated on account of social hurdens. The Committee, however, 
ftad that the Railways have not yet been able to complete their 
coaching cost study with the result that they have no means of 
assessing the quantum of shortfall in the fares charged as against 
the cost of operations, train-wise/c1ass.wise. In the absence of such 
a study, the Railways 'are not in a position to identify the coaching 
sel"Vices or the sections which are unremunerative from the pas-
senger traffic point of view. The Committee are at R loss to under-
stand why the Railways, which have now been in the red for seve-
ral years, have taken such a long time to finalise the coaching cost 
study. The Committee urge that the coaching cost study should 
be finalised without further delay so that the Railways are able 
to identify accurately the losses that they incur on the train ser-
vices or sections or classes of travel. 

2.39. In this connection, the Committee would like to reiterate 
the observations made hy the Rallway Convention Committee, 1971, 
in paragraph 2.18 of their Fourth Report to the effect that "they 
are averse to any losses on operation of higher classes being met 
by the Railways. They are of the firm. view that travel in higher 
classes must pay its way." 

2.40. The Committee would, therefore, emphatically urge the 
Ministry of Railways to ensure that the fare structure for 
ail'-eonditioned and first classes is fixed on economic basis and there 
should be DO question of claiming any subvention or compensation 
for providing travel facilities for the relatively aftIuent sections of 
the society. 

2.41. The Committee observe that the Railways charge concession-
.1 lares for travel: to and from hill stations and also give concessions 
to students, sportsmen, artists, Defence personnel, blind persons, etc. 
The value of such concessions is estimated to be of the order of 
Be. 13 to 18 crores per year. The Committee recommend that while 
nch travel concessions may continue, the Railways should be reim-
barsed the cost thereof. With tlris end In view, the necessary finan-
cial arrangements may he worked out by Government. 
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2.42. The Committee note that with progressive dieselisation and 
electrification of pueenger services it is posaibJe to ear.ry, with the 
same usets on the same line capaeity, a larger volume of traftlc 
and thus earn more revenue. It hal also beell claimed that coaeh-
illl serviees would becOlRe less unprofitable if more traffic is avail-
able on sections where tnias are not fully oceupied or where it 
is possible to run more trains within the available section capa-
eity to meet the eODUBellSUl'ate UIlsatis&ed de-mend. The Commit-
tee desire tltat Railways ~houhl tlke concerted measures for aug-
meating theil' pasaeqer earniugs. 

2.0. The Committee would in this connection like to lay stress 
on the imperative need for augmenting the seating capacity of pas-
senger coaches on which aspect the Railways have lately staried 
bestowing their attention. The Committee are constrained to 
observe that although the Railways have been ineurrinl lones oa 
coaching services for a long time, they did not pay serious attention 
till recently to improve the carrying capacity of the coaches. Had 
the Railways been vigilant in the matter. it should have been pos-
sible for them to desi((n suitable coaelaes or modify the existinK 
coaches with .the help of the RDSO. The Committee Ul'Ie that aU 
out eilorts should be made to improve tile carn-mK capacity of 
coaches and to make them 'Iuite oomfJOTtable and safe in order to 
attract more pasaen,er tl:affie, particularly 10nK distance trame, 
within a time-bound programme. The Committee r"commend that 
the perspective plan as well as the progress made in implementa-
tion thereof, should be mentioned in the Annual Reports of the 
Ministry of Railways. 

2.44. The Commilttee note that the passeqer fares are charged 
at telescopic rates. They feel that in the larger interest of 1Ulity au 
intepity of the couatry, the fares may continue to be ellarged OR 
telescopic basis. 

2.45. It has been claimed that there is an element of subsidy in-
volved in the fares of 3rd class (now 2nd class) passengers who cons-
stitute the bulk of travelling public. The Railways bave urged that 
the losses that they incur as a result of charging fares which are 
not el'lODomic vis-a-vis the cost of operations should be made good to 
them. The CommlUee however, observe that accordinr to the Millis-
try of Railways the question of assessing the quantum of shortfall 
in tbe fares charged as again.t the cost of operation, class-wise, could' 
be examined GIlly after fbtatisation of the coaching eost study. The 
Comntitlee &ad that the 'Railways in Britain, West Germany and 
France have been reeeiviaK SOJUI kind of' a •• Ist.hee for UIl1'elllune-: 
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. rative passenger services. The Committee recommend that Govern-

. ment should evolve a financial arrangement in the light of findinp 
of the coati .. study and the eConomics of operation of various classes 
, of· travel in consultation with the Ministry of Finance and Comptrol-
ler " Auditor General, whereby the Railways are compensated in 
:IJOD'le equitable manner for the unavoidable 1000Ies that they incur 
on second dus paslcJVrer traftle only. 

B. Suburban Services 
_Losses on Suburban Ser~ices: 

2.46. As has already been observed in Chapter I, investment for 
the introduction or improvement of rail passenger services in large 

'urban agglomerations is universally unprofitable for the railway 
'systems undertaking them. India is no exception to this general 
rule. Concessional monthly and quarterly season ticket fares are, 
by far, the most important factor responsible for the losses on subur-
· ban services. Fares are usually set at levels which reflect primarily 
the requirements and incomes of users for whom it is the most 

· convenient mode of travel to the place of work and back from it. 
2.47. According to the information furnished by the Ministry of 

· Railways the losses suffered by them on account of suburban ser-
'vices during the last five years· were estimated as under: 

YCdf A~l'OKimate 
ItimBtei 

(~pces in aorea) 
1970-71 J:z 

1971-72 12 

1972-73 13 

1973-74 14 

1974-75 19 

-The Committee desired to be furnished with a statement showina the losses incurred 
on luburban services, since 1965-66, year-wile. 'I'hey h.w been infonned in a Dote dated 
.3-7-7S that the amount of loss su1fered ,by the RailwaJI ia beiDa worked Ollt aDd will be 
fumi.hed . 8S early as possible. 

2.48. The Committee enquired the extent to which these losses 
were attributable to (i) low season ticket fares; (ii) rise in cost 
of materials; and (iii) increase in wages. The Ministry of Rail-
ways have stated in a written note that the system of accounting 
in vogue does nOit lend itself to such identiftcation. It may. how-
-ever be stated that a rough computation suggests that if aonce&-
sion~l season tickets are withdrawn (and this does not cause seri-
ous reduction in volume of traffic), the losses indicated above will 
:be more than covered. 
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2.49. The Committee enquired from the representatives of the-

Ministry of Railways. whether the Railways had assessed the differ-
ence between the railway fares (including concessional season 
ticket fares) on suburban services and the fares charged by the· 
State Transport systems of the three Metropolitan Cities and jf 
the suburban railway fares (including concessional season ticket 
fares) were brought up approximately to the level of city trans-
port fares, what would be its impact on the' financial results of 
suburban services. The representative of the Ministry of Railways 
stated during evidence that: 

"In these three metropoliian cities, we have to get much more 
details about the number of passengers carried by the 
suburban trains within the various sections. After that 
we will work out the financial assessment as to the 
difference between the bus rates and our rates. But 
looking at our rate and the bus-fare, we feel, if we were 
to hike our fares more or less to the level of the bus 
fare, the loss we incur in the suburban services will more 
or less be eliminated. But a detailed assessment has yet 
to be made." 

Rationale for concessional season ticket" 

2.50. The Committee enquired about the rationale for giving con-
cessional season tickets on suburban services and the increases, if 
any, effected in the charges from time to time. The Ministry of Rail-
ways have stated in a written note that there are no concessional 
fares for travel over suburban areas e:Jreept the season tickets. The 
term "suburban fares" refers to the lower scale of season ticket' 
fares applicable in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras areas. These 
specially low season ticket fares were introduced by the Company 
Railways originally operating in these areas, obviously as a mea-· 
sure of concession to the commuters who have to inevitably travel 
by suburban trains daily for attending offices, factories, schools, 
colleges, etc. 

2.51. When the Company Railway~ were taken over by the-
Government, these special scales of fares were allowed to continu~ 
considering that any attempt to bring them on par with the season 
ticket fares for other sections would involve a steep increase in the. 
suburban fares to which the local population had long been accus-· 
tamed. Hence, without touching the basis of charge, these subur-
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ban fares were increased from time to time by specified percent-
ages or amounts per ticket. 

2.52. Revenue receipts on account of suburban services are 
nearly Rs. 38.73 crores during 1973-74. The loss during the same 
year has been estimated to be about Rs. 14 crores. Therefore the 
adjustment required UI make these services pay their way is an 
increase on an average fares by about 36 per cent. However, it 
might be stated that during 1974-75, the expenses are bound to be 
m~ch higher due to increasing trends in the costs of operation, thereby 
increasing the amount of loss beyond Rs. 14 crores during 1974-75. 

Revision of Fares: 

2.53. From 1950 onwards, the passenger fares have been revis-
ed on 14 occasions upto 15-9-1974. The season ticket fares have 
been revised on ten occasions during the same period. 

2.54. It is not possible to indicate the percentage increase in the 
fares from 1950 onwards because the increases effected from time to 
time were not always in terms of percentaps; on some occasions 
the increases were by specified amounts per ticket and these were-
also not uniform for all distances. In the circumstances, the exact 
percentage of the increases in the fares during this period would 
vary at different distances. In practice, therefore, the percentage. 
increase in the fares is worked out on the basis of statistical average 
of the fare realised per passenger kilometre for the different classes. 
Such statistical figures are available upto 1973-74 beyond which 
only an estimate can be made. 

2.55. It is also to be mentioned in this connection that it WOUld' 
be more appropriate to make a comparison of the percentage incre-
asp. iJ1 the average fare from 1955-56 onwards rather than from 1950-
onwards. The year 1955-56 represents a landmark when classes of 
accommodation in the trains had undergone a significant change. 
In that year the old first class was abolished and the old second 
class was renamed as first class. The old inter class was also abo·. 
lished and it was renamed as second class. In the circumstances, a 
comparis~ of the present fares should appropriately be made with 
the level of fares obtaining in 1955-58. 
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2.56. The average fare per passenger Kilometre has increased as 
_ follows over the level in 1955-56:-

Averaae~ pasaenger kilo-
m uburban services 

_ 1955-56 

1973-74 
Percentage increase in 1973-74 over 1955-56. 

-Redesignated as Second class from 1-4-1974. 

Fint 
clus 

1'77 
2·87 

62'1 

Third-
class 

1'02 

1~31 

28'4 

Reasons for not raising the fares to economic level:;: 

(paise) 

All 
elalles 

1'04 
1'39 

33'7 

2.57. The main consideration for not raising the fares to eco-
nomic levels . has 'been that, in line with the socialistic concept, 
weaker and wlnerable sections of society should be protected. 
From time to time. season ticket fares have been exempted from 
increases in fares and for third class ordinary passengers, parti. 
cularly over shorter distances, there have been no increases or 
increases, if -any, were only marginal. Suburban passengers com-
prise mostly of petty verUiors, office goers and industrial workers 
who belong to' the· inelastic income group and who, as a part of 
their dally life, commute regularly to and from theit place of work 
and the objeetive Ii ndt 'to burden unduly their costs of living by 
raising fares adequately to economic levels to meet solely the rail-
ways own costs of operating 'the services for them. 

Costing Of Suburban -Services: 

2.58. The Ministry of Railways have informed the Committee 
that the review of the methodology of costing suburban services is 
nearing completion. It is -hoped to introduce refinement.; found 
necessary and possible as a result of this review with effect from 
the costing of suburban -services for the current year onwards. 

Delinking of SubU7"ban Sen>ices from Matn Line Services: 

2~59. The CommiUee enqUired whether the question of delink-
ing suburban services from the responsibility of the main line rail-
ways and entrusting their operations to the Metropolitan Transport 
_ Authorities to be constituted -has been examined and whether it. 
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would be desirable that ultimately the entire metropolitan trans-
.porrt services including the existing suburban services could be 
under the control of a single authority to facilitate proper manage-
ment, time table planning, development of the network plan and 
uniform tariffs of all affiliated public local traffic enterprises. The 
Ministry of Railways have stated in a written reply that the ques-
tion of delinking suburban services from the responsibility of the 
main line railways ha~ to be viewed from two aspects: 0) financiaJ 
responsibility and (ii) operational responsibility. 

2.60. As regards (i), this has been examined and it is felt that 
. as suburban travel is not a legitimate function of the main line 
railways the latter should not bear any res~ibility for the finan-
cial losses arising ~rom suburban services. The main line railways 
-can maintain separate accounts for suburban services on the basis 
of which the losses should be made good from the General Revenues, 
State Governments or the Metropolitan Transport Authorities as 
.and when set up. 

2.61. As regards (ii), i.e., operational responsibility it is impor-
tant to keep in view that the existing suburban services in Bom-
bay, Calcutta and Madras not only share -the tracks with the long-
·distance passenger and goods traffic but at several important points 
also share the station facilities. Therefore, while placing tha 
entire Metropolitan Transport Services, including the existing sub-
urban services, under a single authority may facilitate pooling of 
facilities and time tabling etc., it is likely to generate problems of 
co-ordination between the operation and planning for main line 
services vis-a-vis suburban services. Further, the use of existing 
suburban corridors for main line passenger trains and· goods trafftc 
outside. the peak hours leads to the optimum use of available line 
'capacity resulting in a more economic operation. Delinking of the 
suburban services from the main Hne railways may make it neces-
sary to provide for Reparate lines for the two categories of traffic, 
.and WOUld, therefore, entail heavier investment. 

2.62. To sum up, therefore, while operation of suburban services 
on the existing surface system should remain with the Railways, 
tht< financial losses sWfered thereon (for which separate accounts 
can be maintained) should be reimbursed from the General Reve-
nues or by the Metropolitan Transport Authorities (as and when 
they are set up) or the State Governments. 

2.63. The Committee specifically enquired about the suggestions 
>of the Railways in regard to compensation for the losses on sub-
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urban services. The Ministry of Railways in a written reply have-
informed the Committee: 

"It is suggested that the Railways' liability to bear the-
losses on suburban traffic may be pegged at the amount 
of the loss in 1965-66, the last year in which the Railways 
earned a surplus. The Railways have been incurring 
deficits almOlSt continuously from 1966-67 onwards and, 
in view of this, are not in a position to bear these losses 
or at least any increase in these losses." 

2.64. Explaining the suggestion further, the Financial Commis-
sioner for Railways stated during evidence that "if there is to be 
a ceiling on social burdens in a category like this, we should have-
to go back to the year 1965-66. Our financial position was not in 
the red and so we could take that figure. Actually, we have not 
worked out what that figure is. We can work it out and give it 
to you. That is the year by which we had just started working out 
in detail the social burdens for ~ach item separately." 

2.65. The Committee enquired whether the question of the con-
cerned State Governments/Municipal Corporaotions sharing the los-
ses on suburban services with the railways was ever examined. The-
Municipal of Railways have stated that no specific approach has so 
far been made by the Railway Board to any State Government/ 
Municipal Corporation asking them to share the losses on the 
suburban railway services serving their territories. However, it 
may be stated that in the context of the impending construction of 
the underground railway system at Calcutta, an ·approach was 
made to the Government of West Bengal by the Planning Com-
mission with the suggestion that they should share the revenue· 
losses in the operation of the underground system. It is under-
stood -that no positive response from the Government of West 
Bengal has yet been forthcoming. 

Position rega.rding compensa.tion for IOBBes on suburban. services in 
foreign countries 

2.66. The Committee enquired from the Ministry of Railways the· 
position obtaining in foreign countries IRICh as UK, France, Japan 
and West Germany in regard to compensation for the losses on· 
suburban services. The Ministry of Railways have stated that 
Information available regarding compensation for losses incurred 
by the national railways on suburban services in the four countries 
mentioned above is somewhat fragmentary. It is, howeyer, learnt 
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;that there is some .provision or other for compensating these rail-
· ways for losses on suburban services although the exact amounts 
· .. of compensation are not known. 

U.K.-The British Railways received £62, £63, £68 and £91 
millions, respectively as government grants during 1970, 1971, 1972 
and 1973 for unremunerative passenger services which meet a 
:soclal need. The sub,!-rban services run by the British Railways In 
and around large cities would come under the SOCially necessary 
unremunerative passenger services. 

West Germany-The German Railway received Federal Govern-
ment grants to cover losses on short distance passenger tramc, 
which presumably also includes suburban servfces, to the tune of 
OM860 millions, DM1692 millions and DM1542 millions respectively 
in 1971, 1972 and 1973. 

France-SNCF received government subsidy of 2091 million 
francs in 1968, 2980 million francs in 1970 and 6641 million francs 
in 1972, to cover the losses for manitaining unremunerative lines 

· and opera'ting unremunerative services necessary for urban and 
rural development. It is presumed that the losses on account of 

,'Suburban services were also covered in the aforesaid grants. 

Japan-The total subsidies and grants made by Government 
towards social losses of the JNR amounted to 8.3 billion yen in 
1969-70, 12.20 billion yen in 1970-71 and 31.20 billion yen in 1971-

· '72. Such social losses include losses on suburban services. 

JNR have been pressing the government to fully compensate 
them for losses incurred on unremunerative services including sub-
urban services and a number of other accounts. The outcome of 
JNR's efforts in this direction is not known. 

2.67. The Committee note that the Railways have been I05ln. 
heavily on suburban services they operate in the metropolitan dties 
of Indi~ and the loss on such services whilch was Rs. 12 crores in 
1970-71 had gone up to Rs. 19 crores in 1974·75. The primary reason 
fOr lineh 10lis is the specially low rates of the monthly and quarterl, 
season ticket fares which were introduced by the Company Railways 
.originally operating in these areas as a meallure of concession to the 
commuters who have to travel by suburban trains daUy for attendiDc 
offices, factories, schools, colleges etc. The Committee allO note 
that season ticket fares have been exempted from periodic Incre.tIeS 
in fares and that lloeh increases, if any, were only mar,mal. A roqla 
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eomputation made in this regard by the Railways indicates that if the-
concessional season tickets are withdrawn, the losses On suburban 
services would be more than covered without entailing any reduction 
in the volume of traffic. Alternatively, if the suburban fares (inclu-
ding concessional season ticket fares) are increased more or less to· 
the level of bus fares, the losses would be eliminated. The Com-
mittee understand that a detailed assessment in this regard is, how-
ever, yet to be made. The Committee further note that the British 
and French Railways receive grants from their Governments for 
unremunerative passenger services which meet a social need. Like-
wise. the West German Railways receive federal grants to cover 
losses on short distance passenger traffic. 

2.68. The Committee are of the opinion that it is the responsibility· 
of the State Governments, local authorities, public and private sedor· 
undertakings and other major industrial and business concerns to·· 
provide residential accommodation to their employees (who form 
the bulk of commuters) near their place of work or in the alternative 
to provide them suitable transport facilities. It is obvious that if the 
offices, industries etc. and residential colonies are rationally located, 
the burden on transport would be minimum. The phenomenal in-
crease in suburban traffic is a' pointer to the fact that no integral 
planning has taken place in this vital sphere. It is only as a legacy 
of the olden company days that the Indian Railways continue to 
carry this ever-increasing burden. The Committee agree with the 
contention of the Ministry of Railw~s that the continuous deteriora-
tion in their financial position since 1966-67 has now brought them 
to a stage when it is no longer possible for them to bear the losses 
on suburban services. The Committee consider that it would he 
only equitahle if the losses on this account are pegged to 1965-66 
level-the last year in which the Railways eamed a surplus and what-
ever losses are incurred over and above that level should be borne· 
by the State Governments, local authorities etc. on an agreed baci!'!. 
At the same time, the Committee realise that a proposal like this 
bristles with diffit:ulties in the present situation when the finances 
of the State Governments and locail authorities are none too happy. 
The Committee therefore, recommend that the entire question of 
subsidising the Railways sO as to cover unavoidable losses on !'assen-
ger traffic, suburban as well as no~-~uburban, should be. remitted to 
a high powered Committee comprlsmg the representatives of the 
Ministries of RailwllYs, Transport and !ina-nce, the C. & A. G., the 
State Governments aDd local authorities concerned. This committee-
may be entrusted with the task of working out a practicable financ~at 
arrangement to subsldise the Railways k:<ephg i~ vie,,: the practice 
obtaining in Britain, France, West Germany etc. In thiS behalf. 
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2.69. The Committee would once again emphasise that whatever ' 
subsidy or grant is ultimately decided upon, should only be g;veJk 
to make good unavoidable losses' after ensuring that the Railways 
also improve their performance and efficiency and effect all possible 
economies in their operation. The subsidy should in no case dilut. 
the financial discipline imposed on the Railways nor place a prP.l11ium 
on inefficient service and make the Railways complacent about 
their responsibili'ty as the sole rail carriers to provide more efficient 
and economic service t6 the public at large. The Committee consider 
that it would be but appropriate that both the detailed basis and the' 
quantum of such subsidy are brought before Parliament and Parlia- ' 
ment's specific approval taken before any such payments are made. 
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LOSSES ON LOW RATED FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

A, Bulk Commodities 

3,1, The Financial Commissioner for Railways in a memorandum 
submitted to the Committee on Social Burdens on Indian Railways 
had stated that a substantial portion of the social burden of the 
Railways is accounted for by certain essential commodities-food-
grains, coal, ores and other minerals, importa~t industiral raw 
materials, fodder, oil cakes, sugarcane etc" which are accorded pre-
fetential treatment in the matter of movement, He had added that 
in spite or ri:sing rail transportation cost the rates applicable to those 
.commodities continued to be fixed at comparatively low level with 
the intention of restricting the rise in prices of industrial products 
,and the cost of living, Thus the loss occasioned by low rated goods 
.traffic increased from Rs, 52 crores in 1970-71 to Rs, 73 crores in 
:1973-74, 

3,2, The following table gives the break-up of the loss incurred by 
·the Railways in carrying low rated traffic year-wise and commodity-
:wise: . .,. 

Low rated 
freiaht traftic: 

Food grain. 

·eoal 

Fodder Including Oil-cakes 

Ores 

Gypsum, Limestone, 0010-
mite & Other stones , 

Firewood and Charcoal 

Susarc:ane 

FrUits IIIld vegetables 

,Mise: 

(R" In c:rorc.) 
--------------------------------------~ 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 

52'00 54'00 

17'55 20'99 
II' ,,@ I1'3S 

S'7S s'98 
3'91 5'35 

2'50 z'S3 
2'31 1'97 
2'04 PZO 

1':z8 1'70 

S'II :'93 

,,'00 

26'19 
11'87 

5'07 

4'24 

1'26 

1'38 
1'76 
1'12 

:Z'II 

115'40 

49'67 
33'25 

5'40 
13'29 

1'18 

2'74 
z'41 
:Z'07 

5'39 

4S'61 
4'So 

4'31 
o'6z 

1'45 
0'10 

1'50 
3'13 

(@The figures are approximate) 

74 
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Share of Bulk Commodities in Total TratJic; 

3.3. Acc?rding to the Indian Railways Year Book (1973-74) th 

share of eIght bulk commodities-coal, foodgrains iron and stee~ 

?re:h s~nes including limestone, cement, fertiliser a~d mineral oils-.-: 

~~om esa °2nnage of r~venue earning traffic has increased progressively 

. per cent m 1950-51 to 80.6 per cent in 1913-74 It ha b 

rurth~r stated that as some of these commodities including t:e :~ 
most Important items, l:oal and foodgrains, which account for about 

half. the total tonnage of the bulk commodities, are low-rated the 

earnlngs from th.ese commodities have not increased Proportiona'telv. 

in 1973-74 the eIght commodities contributed 68.2 per cent of th~ 
freigh t earnings. 

3.4. Coal is now the single most important commodity in the 

~RtIways' freight business accounting for 29 per cent of the tonnage 

l1ft~d and 24 per cent of the tonne kilometres, followed by foodgrains 

whIch contributed 9 per cent of the tonnage lifted and 15 per cp.nt 

tonne kilometres. The revenue per tonne kilometre realised from 

carriage of coal (4.19 paise) and foodgrains (3.63 paise) is, however, 

much less than the average for all commodities (5.89 paise). 

3.5. It has also been stated that Railwavs cannot refuse to earn 

the low rated bulk commodities even if high' rated traffie is waiting t~ 

"'flVe. Under Section 27-A of the Indian Railways Act, the Central 

f:'wernment may direct the Railways in public interest to tran"lpl)rt 

~ 1l 'lllch goods as may be specified and such directions ar" generally 

given in respect of low-rated commodities like coal, foodgrains, 

mineral ore fo:: exports, raw materials for iron Bnd steel industries, 

manure etc. 
3.R. The Committee enquired whether any analysis of the rea1'lons 

for fall in non-bulk commodity traffic was made and the steps taken 

b:v the Railways to attract non-bulk commodity tramc. The Com-

mHtee also desired to know whether any estimate was made of the 

total frei~ht traffic moved by various modes of transport during each 

vellr of the Fourth Plan period. The Ministry of Railways havp 

~tated that an analvsis made of the reasons for fal] in non-bulk 

commodity traffic b~tween the period from 1~66 to 1972-73 has 

revealed ihe following: -

"The bulk commodities to which reference has been made are 

public coal, iron and steel, ores includin~ iron ore. stO'lf'C; 

including limestone. cement, fertiliserR. foodl!Tains And 

mineral oils includinJ! crude oil. These lire either ~c;~~nti~l 

commoditi'es like food~ains and coal or primary commo-

1167 LS-6. 
. "--,-" 
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dities which are vital to the economic development of the 
country. The Railways, being the country's largest public 
sector undertaking, have to give preference in the overall 
national interest to the movement of these commodities 
notwithstanding the comparatively high-rated non-bulk 
traffic waiting to be moved. As a consequence, the 
proportion of bulk commodities is gradually tendin~ to be-
come more pronounced and is expected to increase further 
during the Fifth Plan period as the" pace of industriRl acti-
vity grows. The non-bulk commodities stood to suffer 
more during adverse conditions of railway operations 
created by civil disturbances, bandhs, agitations by railway 
workers, breaches, cyclones, unfavourable law and 
order situation, anti-social activities, language agitations. 
labour unrest i~ industrial sectors, Indo-Pak war, drought 
etc., which have plagued the Railways directly and in-
directly in various degtees during these years, During 
such adverse periods, the wagon availability had ,to be 
diverted to more important tasks of transportation i.e., to 
lift essential commodities like foodgrains to scarcity areas, 
cement, coal, POL, ores etc." 

:i.7. The following steps have been taken to attract 'lon·bulk com-
modities to rail: 

(i) Containerisation of high rated commodities; 

(U) Introduction of Freight Forwarder Schemes in goods and 
parcels to attract small traffic otherwise moving by 
road; 

(iii) Keeping a special watch on movement of selected high-
rated conuqodities; 

(iv) Opening of more and more O,:,t Agenci~~I", City . :Allllki~g 
Offices. Street Collection and Delivery Services and Mot"le 
Booking Offices; , 

(v) Introduction of Super Express Goods trains on trunk 
routes; 

(vi) Introduction of .Quick Transit S,rvices; 

(vii) Quoting special station-to-station rates where justified to 
attract traftlc. 
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. 3.8. Information regarding freight traffic moved by rORd and sea 
1S not available in the Ministry of Railways and hence, their percen-
tage to the total traffic moved by all modes cannot be given, How-
ever, tne quantum of revenue freight traffic moved by l'dft was as 
under:-
-----------------------

1970-71 

1971-7:1 

197:1-73 

1973-74 

Year 

-----.--------~-------------------
Commodities carried a.t 'below C'06t: 

Revenue TODDes 
orisInatiug in 

millions 

173'8 
167'9 

170'1 

175'3 

162'0 

(proviaJonaI) 

3.9. It has been stated that the freight structure has been made 
progressively more cost-oriented to bring it closer to the real cost 
of railway operati9ns, Even 80, concessional freight rates have 
been set for certain essential commodities and mass-consumption 
goods which affect the general cost of living such as toodgrains 
and certain industrial inputs which have low unit value, as for 
example, coal. The freight rates have been revised substanti'ally 
upwards in 1974-75 except in the case of commodities which have 
a direct bearing on the cost of living of the common man. Ad hoc 
studies of all the important commodities comprising more than 90 
per cent of the total originating revenue earning traffic show that, 
after these revisions, the freight charged on most of the commodi-
ties will pay for the cost of the transportation, Certain low-rated 
commodities will, however, still not pay for the cost of carriage 
irrespective of the distance carried (because of tapering rates) be-
yond certain distances on one or all the gauges. The principal 
low-rated commodities the freight of which will not be adequate to 
meet the cost of the carriage even after this revision are food grains, 
fodder, fruits and vegetables, firewood, charcoal, gur, shakkar, 
jaggery, salt and certain mineral ores other than iron ore, It has 
been roughly estimated that the loss on carriage of these commodi-
ties, princ'ipally foodgrains and fodder, would amount to Rs. 45.61 
crores in 1974-75. 
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3.10. The Committee desired to know: 

(a) The commodities that are carried below the cost of trans-
port, their percentage to the total tonnage- lifted by the 
Railways and to what extent in percentage terms, their 
freight rate is below the cost of transport; 

(b) the percentage of traffic which pays just the cost of trans-
portation and the main commodities which are so carried; 
and • 

(c) the percentage of traffic which pays more than the cost 
of transportation and the important commodities so 
carried. 

3.11. The Ministry of Railways, in a written reply furnished to 
the Committee ha:Ve stated that the cost studies for ascertaining 
profitability of movement do not cover the entire volume of traffic 
carried by the Railways. The commodities on which cost studies 
were undertaken for 1974-75 comprised about 90 per cent of the 
estimated revenue earning originating tramc. This is broken up 
below in the three groups referred to above. 

(a) The Commodities that are carried below the cost of trans-
port are mostly low-rated commodities. PartiC'trlars of these com-
modities and the percentage of shortfall of earnings to the estima-
ted cost are as below:-

SI. ConUIlodity 
No. 

Perceritage 

---------- ------ -7'--------------------
J. Foodjp'lina • 

2. Fodder 

3. Fruits & Veietlble8 

4, Firewood & Chal'COlll 

s. Gur, ShUIw Ie jqpry . 

6. Salt 

7. Ouseeda other than IfOU11dnut 

8. Ores other than Iron ore. 

9,Supnlllle • 

10. Oraanic manures . 

- . 

3°'9 

5'5 

9'7 

7'7 
s'a 
S'3 

Together they constitute about 16.2 per cent of the estimated ton-
nage during 1974-75. In addition, some commodities suc~ as cotton 
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raw unpreS$ed, jute raw unpressed, bidi leaves and bamboos charge-
able at higher rates are also carried below cost mainly on aecount 
Of their poor loadability. These commodities form an estimated 
0.5 per cent of the total during the same year. 

(b) Abo~t 35.7 per cent of the traffic just paid the cost of trans-
port&ti~~ during 1974-75~ Some of the main commodities are:-

1. Coal 

2. Limestone & dolomite 

3. Oilseeds including groundnuts 

4. Cotton manufactured 

(c) The freight charged on the remaining 37.6 per cent of the 
traffic was more than the cost of carriage during 1974-75. Some of 
the important commodities are given below: 

1. Iron ore 
2. Cetnent 
3. Mineral oils 
4. Iron and steel 
5. Chemical manures 
6. Marble and stones 
7. Other wood 
8. Sugar 
9. Gypsum 

10. Sand 
11. Jute raw-half. or full pressed 
12. Bricks and tiles 
13. Cotton raw full pressed and half pressed 
14. Jute manufactured 

"15. Soda ash 
16. Electrical goods 
17. Tea 
18. Caustic Soda 
19. Rubber 
20. Molasses 
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Indwtrial RAw Materials and Finished Produ.cts CQT1'ied at Low 
Rates: 

3.12. The Committee desired to know the low rated commodities 
which could be ~er~d as induatrial raw materials and finished 
products and whether the Ministry had considered the question of 
adjustment of rates to meet at least the cost of operations. In a 
written note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Railways 
have stated that the following are the low-rated commodities which 
may be termed as industrial raw-materials:-

SI. Commodities 
No. 

I. CollI 

2. Lime & Lime-atone 

3. Dolomite. 

4. Manpneee Ore . 

,. Iron Ore 

6. Other OM (i.e. Alunite, Barytes, Bauxite & llmeDite) 

7. Gypsum 

8. Sand 

9. Salt for Chemical Indultries 

10. Pia Iron • 

n. SuprQme 

12. Bamboos 

13· Molulet Supr Mlll 

14· Oil Seed •• 

15· ChlnIC.y 

16. Timber 

17· PetrOleum Coke 

Waaon-load 
c:lualfication 

37" 

. : 42'S 

42'S 

47" 

42', 

42'S 

42'S 

42" 

45'0 

50'0 

40'0 

&)'0 

50'0 

S2'S 

37'S 

62', 

47'S 
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, 3.13. The following ,are the items which 'may be termed as finish-
'ed products and are low rated:-

---, -'--'-"--
SI. Commodity 
No. Wqoo-load 

Cla •• ification 
----- . -- --------... - ----

I. Tiles 
2. Bricks 

73·S 
42 'S 

47'5 

S2'S 

S2'S 
S7'S 

57'5 

60'0 

S2'S 

45'0 
60'0 

3· Cement 

4- Caustic Soda 

S. Soda Ash 

6. Bitumen in containen. 

7. Coal Tar 

8. Paper 

9. Chemical Manures Div. 'A' 

10. Chemical Manures Div. 'B' 

u. Supr 
----- ----_. ------ ----

3.14. Explaining the rationale for treating these commodities as 
low-rated, the Ministry of RailWays have stated that commodities 
classified at Class 55 and below are 'treated as low rated. The 
commodities referred to have been classified at a low level in view 
of their low value or in view of their social importance either as 
industrial raw-materials or as finished products that are vital 
for the economy of the country. 

In the list of low rated commodities which are termed as indu~ 
trial raw-materials, the railways incurred loss during 1974-75 on 
manganese ore and other ores (Barytes, Bauxite etc.) sugarcane 
an~ salt. 

3.15. While presenting the Railway Budget for 1975-76, the Min· 
ister for Railways in his speech made the following observation:-

"As the Hon'ble Members are aware, foodgrains and pulles 
are carried at rates below the bare operating cost. Ap-
proximately half the quantity is carried on Government 
account for public distribution and the balance is eon· 
signed by private parties. In the current year, the Bail-
ways will suffer 8 loss of Rs. 34.6 crore. in lifting 14.5 
million tonnes of these commodities. In 1975-76 this loIS 
is expected to go' up to RI. 35.0 crores on the movement 
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:! 15.5 ~ion of tonnes. It is proposed to bring the 
mmoditles, generally described as foodgrains, within 

the framework of standard tariff and place the bulk of 
them.' i.e.. wheat, rice and jawar in the second lowest 
claSSificatIon of goods. The proposal will yield an addi-
tional revenue of Rs. 35.5 crores, which will just about 
neutralise the loss. On an average, incidence of this 
proposal on prices will be as low as 2.5 paise per kg. I 
am sure that the good rabi crop will easily absorb this 
marginal expenditure. 

Iron ore and manganese ore for domestic consumption pay a 
different charge from consignments meant for export. 
In terms of transport eft'ort on' the part of the Railways 
there is no valid reason for this differential tarift. 1: 
therefore, propose to treat them alike and place them 
in the same common classification. This rationalisation 
would fetch the Railways an earning of Rs. 3.5 crores." 

3.16. The Committee enquired what would be the estimated loss 
on carriage of the remaining low rated commodities during 1975-76, 
having regard to the freight increase proposed on foodgrains and 
pulses estimated to yield a revenue of Rs. 35 crores during that year. 
In a written reply the Ministry of Railways have stated that com-
parable ftgures of estimated losses on carriage of low rated commo-
dities would be available only in about February 1976. 

3.17. To a question whether by undertaking further rationalisa-
tion of freight structure the losses incurred on the carriage of low 
rated commodities could be complete-Iy offset, the Ministry of Rail-
ways, in a written reply, have stated that they had taken action to 
adjUSt the freight rates on some of these commodities. Freight 
rates for foodgrains have been revised with eft'ect from 1st April 
1975 to adjust and cover the loss estimated to be incurred in its 
transport. As regards fodder, salt, charcoal, fruits, vegetables 
and oil seeds, their rates have been increased with effect from 15th 
September, 1974. Any further increase was not possible now. 

3.18. It was further stated that a number of items like coal, iron 
ore, lime stone, dolomite, bamboos and molasses, which were being 
carried at a loss previously were now expected to pay for their cost 
of transport On account of the adjustments in the freight rates. 
The remaining items like foddel', salt, sugar-cane, charcoal, fruits 
and vegetables, gur, jaggery, etc. constituted about only 6.8 per cent 
in tonnage of the total originating trafBc. • 
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, 3.19. In reply to a further question the Ministry have informed 

the Cemmit~ that with the substantiaJ. increase in freight rates 
which has taken place in 1974-75 and the rationalisation of freight 
rates for foodgrains and export ores in 1975-76, it can reasonably be 
expected that if the traffic picks up and this is accompanied by more 
intensive use of the railway assets and provided prices a,re held 
under control, freight services would become economically more 
viable. However, it mly not alwliYs be possible to ensure that each 
individual commodity pays for its cost of transportation. 

3.20. While pointing out that there has been a sharp increase in 
fares and freights since 1973-74 and that during the years 1973-74 
and 1974-75 certain concessions were withdrawn, the Committee 
enquired how far this withdrawal of concessions had contributed to 
the decrease in the incidence of social burdens. The Financial 
Commissioner for Railways stated in the course of evidence as 
follows: 

"Take the figure immediately before 1973-74. During that 
period the social burden was of the order of Rs. 119.56 
crores of which goods was Rs. '55 crares and coaching 
traffic was Rs. 63 crores and freight concession was of the 
order of Rs. 1.56 crores. In 1974-75 we have taken steps 
to take away social burden which falls on the Railway 
in respect of commodities and freight concession . on 
exports. We have also tried to reduce. the mounting 
effect of losses on passenger traffic. WhIle we have suc-
ceded in the case of commodities, in the case of passe~ger 
traffic we possibly could not. That would have reqUired 
an in~ease which would have been intolerable at that 
stage. In 1973-74 before we increased sharply the fare 
and freight rate, the loss on goods had be~n of the order 
of Rs. 115 crores and it was going up and It was to if? u~ 
lUll further because of the effect of Pay CommiSSlon s 
recommendations. We have neutralised the effect of that 
extra expenditure which was there because of escalation 
in emoluments and also wiped out the other operating 
losses." 

The Financial Commissioner further stated during evidence: 

"About raising the freight rate~ of fOodgrai:~tCOa: :~l~ ~: 
only assure you that we did our very . i to et 
like to dilate on the effort that we ha~ ~ ru~ ~ t g of 
these concessions removed. In the onglna u ge . 



1974-75 we took away the concession rates of coal. In the 
last Budget of 1975 We have taken away the concession 
of foodgrains." 

3.22. When asked specifically to state how much t.ll.e Railways 
were losing in the transportation of cpa!, the Financial Commis. 
sioner stated that after removal of concession on. coal, the Railways 
were not losing now. He stated that it nU8ht be that in certain 
areas and at certain distances there might be a little loss but it was 
made good elsewhere. On the whole, the Railways were not losing. 

3.23. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Railways 
had examined the question of constituting a standing expert body 
to deterJIliD4 the appropriate freight rates for different commodi-
ties. The Fipancial Commissioner stated during evidence as follows: 

"Your question is whether we are thinking of a standing 
expert body to determine the appropriate freight struc-
ture. Here I want to mention that the Public Accounts 
Committee has also made a recommendation in this 
regard. They have recommended that there might be a 
high level Committee to go into the entire structure of 
f('eight charges on the Railways. This was last done in 
1958. They feel that if there is an attempt again to re-
view that, this will be dealt with by us. Government 
will certainly apply their mind at that time to them and 
whatever be the decision on it that we may communi-
cate to the P.A.C. on their recommendation, will also be 
communicated to the Railway Convention Committee, if 
you like." 

3.24. The Financial Cbmmissioner f,urther stated that the Public 
Accounts Committee's recommendation had come to them only a 
few days ago and that they would apply their mind to this problem. 
When asked to state when the report of the Committee would be 
available, the Financial Commissioner stated that that Committee 
might take some time if they were going to review the entire 
structure of the freight rates on the Railways. The Financial Com-
missioner further stated that "anytbing from six months to a year 
will be tUeD. We shall have to have the personnel and we shall 
have to give the terms of reference. We shall certainly lik~ to do 
it as quickly as possi,ble. " In the meantime, we would like tMs Com-
mittee to note that altogether we are not losing in the freight traffic 
in 1975-76 because we have felt that there is no social b\trden on the 
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freight traffic. Here the question is about the rationalisation of 
freight structure. So far as the burden is concerned, we have taken 
care of it." 

B. Concessional Freight Rat" 

3.26. The Committee were informed that the concessional freight 
rates were grouped under the following heads: 

(i) Concessional rates for export traffic; 

(u) Concessional rates grouped under orders of the Railway 
Rates Tribunal; and 

(ill) Lower rates for transport of gift consignments and fodder 
to drought-affected areas on an ad hoc basis. 

(a) E:cport traffic: 

It has been' stated that freight rebates accorded to export com-
modities, in essence, fell in the same category as freight concessions 
extended to low rated essential commodities. Low freight rates in 
this case were necessitated by the policy objective of maximising 
foreign exchange earnings. Some 25 per cent toW per cent of 
normal freight charge was being rebated in the case of certain 
traditional and non-traditional export products. Although export 
rebates on other commodities were withdrawn in November, 1974, 
freight concessions continued to be accorded to iron (Ire and man-
ganese ore exports. These concessions would cost the railways an 
estimated Rs. 4.20 crores during 1974-75. 

3.27. The Committee desired to know (i) the reasons for with-
drawal of freight concessions on exports, and (ii) the reasons for 
continuing, even after November 1974 the concessions on manganese 
and iron ores and (iii) the impact of 1975-76 budget proposals, on 
concessional export traffic. 

3.2i. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the concessions 
granted for export traffic were reviewed in 1974 and it WAS proposed 
to withdraw all export concessions for the following reasons:-

(i) 1'he export concession was introduced at a time when 
the Railways were in a happy ftnancial position. Now 
the position has changed. It was, therefore, considered 
Imperative to take all possible measures to bugment rail-
way earnings. 
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(U) The commodities had enjoyed freight concession for 
more than a decade and exports of these commodities 
should have stabilised during this period. . 

(iii) International prices of commodities have sUbstantially 
gone up during the recent months. 

(iv) The concessional rates charged on 'some traffic did not 
even cover the cost of transportation. 

(v) The Ministry of Commerce gives difterent kinds .of sub-
sidies and assistance to the exporters such as cash assist-
ance, draw back of customs and. excise duties etc. It was 
felt that iQstead of different agencies giving di1ferent 
kinds of assistance, the Ministry of Commert'e which is 
directly concerned with export could give on behalf of 
the Government whatever assistance that is required to 
boost exports. 

3.29. The matter was considered and it was decid6d that the 
export concessions may be withdrawn in two stages. Accordingly, 
export concessions on all export traffic excepting irc..n ore and 
manganese ore, were withdrawn with effect from J-11-1974. Sub-
sequently it was decided that the concessions allowed on export 
iron ore and manganese ore should be withdrawn with effect from 
1-4-1975 as part of Budget proposals. 

3.30. Since no concession will be allowed on any item of export 
traffic during 1975-76, there will be no loss on account of conces-
sional freight to the Railways. 

(b) Concessional rates quoted under orders of the Railway Rates 
Trt.1>uftGl: 

3.31. '(he Ministry 01 Railways have stated that the concessional 
rate for salt booked from Atirampattinam to Mettur Dem was origi-
nally introduced from 1-12-1954 on the orders of the Railway Rates 
Tribunal on a complaint filed by the firm. An application was filed 
by the Southern Railway under section 41-A of the Indian Railways 
Act, for cancellation of this special rate. The Tribunal, however, 
,lid not agree to the cancellation of this special rate but only agreed 
to an enhancement in lhe special rate. Accordingly, the special rate 
was revised upwards with effect f-rom 1-4-19'72, the special ratebeing 
10 per cent less than the tariff rate. When a general ~ncrease was 
made in the freight rates with effect from 1-4-1974, the Rpecial rate 
for salt also came in for enhancement. • 
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,U.32. There are concessional rates for jute traffic bl'Joked from 
certain stations on the South Eastern Railway to Guntur and 
Elluru introduced from 10-9-54 and 24-2-56 respectivelv on the 
orders of the Railway Rates Tribunal on complaints flIed by the 
industries concerned. On applications filed by South Eastern and 
South Central Railways, the 'Tribunal ordered a progressive reduc-
tion in the quantum of concession and the total withdrawal of the 
con.cessional rates with effect from 1st April, 1975 . . 

3.33. There are also special rates f()r jute traffic booked from 
certain stations on the North Eastern and Northeast Frontier Rail-
ways to Kanpur introduced from 1-7-55 under the orders of the 
Railway Rates Tribunal on a complaint filed by Mis. J. K. Jute Mills 
Ltd., Kanpur. On a representation flIed by Mis. Mahabir Jute Mills 
Ltd., Sehjanwa, special rates on similar basis were quoted by the 
Nurth Eastern and Northeast Frontier Railways from certain 
stations on their Railways to Sehjanwa to avoid a charge of undue 
preference and discrimination. These special rates, which were 
based on certain percentage reducti'on in the tariff rates, are revised 
from time to time whenever the normal tariff rates are varied and 
the special rates were last revised with effect from 1-4-1974. The 
question of filing an application before the Railway Rates Tribunal 
under section 41-A of the Indi'an Railways Act, for revoking their 
earlier orders to quote special rates, is actively under consideration 
of the concerned Railways. 

Other station to statUm rates: 

3.34. There are also a number of station to station rates (which 
are less than normal tariff rates) for specified commodities between 
specific pairs of stations. These rates ar.e quoted in competition 
with road transport with a view to retRin/attract traffic to rail. As 
these rates are intended to earn additional revenue, these cannot 
be termed as concessional rates. 

(c) Concessions for transport of gift con.signments and fodder to 
c1:rought-affec:ted areClS: 

3.35. At the instance of the State Govts. concessional rates are 
nlJoted from time to time for the transport of fodder to scarcity-
~ffected areas. During the current financial year, concflssional rates 
have been quoted equal to class 47.5, as against thc normal tariff 
classification of class 52.5, for transport of fodder to scar('ity affected 
areas in Gujarat State. Grant of similar concession for transport 
of foddeI' to scarcity-affected areas of Bihar is under ('onsideration 
of the !toan!, at the request of the State Govemmr-nt. 
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3.36. The Railway Board also occasionally permit free transport 
by rall of relief goods like foodgrains, clothing, medicines, etc., 
when requests for such help are received from the State Govern-
ments concerned. This concession is given only for relief goods 
donated by the public (not for goods belonging to or financed by 
Governme~t or Government agencies) for free distribution among 
the affected population. 

C. Methodology to determine unit cost of- tr .... sportation of 
commodities 

3.37. The Committee enquired from the Ministry of Railways 
whether they have evolved any scientific method to determine the 
unit cost of transportation of various commodities and whether they 
have made any study of the low rated commodities which could 
bear a higher element of freight without unduly disturbing the 
price and traffic offering. In their written reply, the Ministry of 
Itailways have stated that the railways have developed costing 
techniques to work out the unit cost of transportation of, freight 
traftlc. The techniques developed so far are considered broadly 
sufticient for managerial purposes. Traffic costing technique can-
not, however, be a scientific or precision instrument. Costing of 
rail transport is not comparable to the costing of commodities or 
other services elsewhere because of the complexities inherent in the 
operations of Railways and the fact that several items d expendi-
ture are common to both coaching and goods services. While all 
efforts are being made to do traffic costin~ as accurately as possible, 
it has to be realised that there is no single rigid or rnastC'r formula 
for costing. The. methodology has to be continuously modified and 
up-dated to reflect changes arising out of operating practices, tech-
nological innovations and accounting refinements. 

3.38. It might be added that realising the need for adjusting the 
freight rates so that they approximate, as far as 'POssible, to costs, 
advantage has been taken of such data and information on costs as 
became available from time to time. Changes in the freight and 
classifications of commodities were being made from time to time, 
right from 1964 onwards. The main objective of such adjustments 
was to ensure that low rated commodities are made to yield more, 
and further long distance bulk tra~c earned substantially more. 
Thus, "rom 1-4-1965 the classifica~iops of commodities such as ores. 
bricks. ballast, stones, gypsum, monasses. lime and lime stone, saI)d, 
etc. which were charged at a low level (32.5A) were raised to class 
level at 35A. Allain from 1-4-1970 the lowest class level was raised 
from 22.5 to 25. With effect from the same date, the rates for chemi-
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cal man~es, cement, charcoal, firewood, timber, sugar cane; etc. 
were r~V1Sed upwards by one or two classes. Not only the rates for 
low rated commodities were enhanced so as to make them contri-
bute substantially to the revenues of the Railways but the rates for 
high-rated non-bulk commodities vulnerable to competition were 
also reduced significantly from time to time. 

3.39. The rationalised freight structure which came into force 
from 1-4-1970 was also evolved against the background of bringing 
generally the rates somewhat more in alignment with costs. Having 
evolved in 1970 a base scale (for deriving therefrom the various 
classes) with the degree of taper so adjusted in the telescope of the 
rate 'basis so as to bring in somewhat high percentage of enhance-
ment in the rates for longer hauls, it became easy during the sub-
sequent years, i.e. 1971 to 1973 to bring about further adjustments 
in the classifications of low-rated commodities with a view to reduc-
ing the widening gap between income and expenditure. Accord-
ingly, freight rates in respect of low rated commodities (with some 
exceptions) were increased during the three years from 1971-72 to 
1973-74 as part of Budgetary Revenue actions. This lias been done 
by raising the lower rate levels gradually, with the result that the 
lowest class level of 25 in 1970 has been adjusted gradually avera 
period ot three years to class level at 32.5 on and from 1-4-19'13. 
There is, however, no change in the freight rates of foodgrains and 
pulses which even today continue to remain at the pre-1970 level. 

3.40 Advantage was also taken of the results of cost. studies t. 
bring railway charges somewhat more and more closely related to 
costs during the revision in the basis of the freight structure that 
came into effect on and from 1-4-1974. Further correction of the 
taper in the telescopic basis has been effected on and from 15-9-1974 
with the levy oi supplementary charge at a hither level for hauls 
beyond distances of 500 kms. Further, on a selective bASis classifl-
cations of commodities like raw materials for the manufacture of 
paper and paper products, for caustic soda and for molasses have 
also been revised recently. It will thus be seen that significant ad-
justments have been taking place in the freight rates for low rated 
cor'1modities 90 as to be in tune. as far as possible, wjth the relevant 
costs of haulage. Further adiustments to bring abnut greater cor-
respondence between rates and costs will also be made in future. It 
might, however, be clearly borne in mind that despite the changeR 
and adjustments indicated already, or those whtch millht be pro-
posed in future, there are certain limits to the Railways' abilitv to 
adjust rates solely on the bass of costs fully and in all c~c;es. These 
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limits stem from the wide variations in the costs on Railways re-
sulting in differing conditions of operation over ditterent parts of 
the system and also the need to ensure that the increases effected 
do not affect the growth of demand for rail transport or unduly 
affect the price structure of certain essential commodities like foOd-
grains. 

(d) Compensation /OT losses on low-rated traffic 

3.41. The Committee desired to know the specific suggestions of 
the Railways for compensating t.he losses incurred by them on carry-
ing low-rated traffic with reference to the position obtaiIling in other 
countries. The Ministry of Railways have stated that a~ far as is 
known, railways in a number oil other countries are compensated 
for uneconomic freight rates, resulting from uneconomic pricing 
policies, either specifically or as a part of the overall financial relief 
measures granted to them by the Government. In West Germany, 
railways are treated as a commercial undertaking for the purpose of 
management and accountability. but Government compensates the 
railways for all the losing services which a normal commercial 
undertaking would have discontinued. Also, under Ar-:icle 28 (a) of 
the German Federal Railways' Act the Government 1:; required to 
pay compensation if increases in freight rates suggested by the rail-
ways are over-ruled. In the U.K. apart from providing grants for 
unremunerative passenger services and capital outlay on passenger 
transport f-scilities, the Government separately compem:ates the 
British Railways for losses resulting from moderation in raising 
freight rates and fares. In France, SNCF (the national railway 
system) is compensated for uneconomic freight rates by the Govern-
ment. In' Canada. blanket subsidies are paid as compensation for 
tariff freezes and relief to uneconomic passenger Rervices. These 
blanket subsidies (to Canadian National, and Canadian Pacific Rail-
ways) are scheduled to be replaced this year by specific subventions 
on a line-by-line basis. In Japan, the Railways have been seeking 
full compensation for a number of social losses, including' those re-
sulting from concession a! feres and freight rates. The Government. 
however, does not directly subsidise the social losses incurred by 
the Japanese National Railways; instead it extends assistance in the 
form of rehabilitation subsidies and .grants, deferred payment of 
interest on Government debt. tax relief and subsidizatiun of interest 
rates on loans to ftnance fixed investment. The ten-yesr financial 
rehabilitation plan for the Japanese National Railways, covering ~e 
period of 1973-82. envisages that such financial measures along WIth 
increase in freight rates and fares, improvement in ~fBciency and 
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technological progress will eventually enable the Railways to achieve 
.financial equilibrium. 

3.4.2. General financial assistance is extended to Railways in soine 
countries in other forms as well. In the U.K. for example sizeable 
portions of. outstanding debt are written off from time to time with 
a view to reducing interest charges, while in West Germany pay_ 
ments are made by ihe Government to cover any deficit that may 
occur even after compensation for social losses. . 

3.43. In keeping with the practice abroad, the Committee may 
like to consider compensating the railways for such lossas resulting 
from un~onomic freight rates, either specifically or as a part of some 
overall financial relief measures. 

3.44. The Committee note that a substantial portiOD of the soeial 
burden of the Railways was till recently on account of certaiD essen-
tial commodities like foodgrains, coal, ores and otber minerals, 
important industrial raw materials, fodder, oil cakes, slllar cane etc. 
which were accorded preferential treatment in the matter of move-
ment and were charged considerably at lower rate. The losses occa-
sioned by the low-rated commodities increased from as. 52. Cl"Ol"e8 in 
1970·71 to as. 73 crores in 1973·74. With the substantial upward re-
vision in freight rates in 1974-75, these losses were estimated to 
come down to Rs. 4S crores. A further increase in the freight rate. 
of food grains w.e.f. 1st April, 1975 is expected to neutraHse the loss 
of about Rs. 35 crores anticipated on this account in 1975-76. Similar 
increases in the freight charges of irOD ore and manganese ore meaDt 
for export, coal, limestone, dolomite, bamboos and molasses are _. 
pected to offset the losses on the carriage of these commodities. The 
Committee observe that at pnsent only a few items like fodder, salt, 
sugarcane, charcoal, fruit and vegetables, rur, jagree etc. which 
constitute only about 6.8 per cent of the total originatilll tonnage, 
continue to be carried at freight rates below cost. The Ministry of 
Railways consider that with the substantial increases and rationali· 
otion of freight rates in 1975-76, "it can be reasonably expected th.t 
if the traffic picks up .nd this is accomp8llied by more intensive use 
of the Railway assets and provided prices are held under control, 
freight services would become economically more viable. BowevClll', 
it may not always be possible to ensUre that each iDcIividual com-
modity pays·' for its cost of transportatJoa.' 

3.45. The Committee • ..., note that the Railways are required In 
certain eases to quote conc:esRlonai rat. un.... orden of the Ra~I
way-Rates Tribun.1 and that the question of ftling aD .ppUc:adtia 
1167 LS-7. 
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before the Tribunal un~ Seetion 41 A of the Indian Railways Act 
for revoking their earlier orders to quote special rates, is actively 
under consideration of the concerned Railways. The Railways, 
however, continue to quote in respect of certaih spedfted eommodi-
dies special station-to.station rates which are stated to be in the 
interest of the Railways. T"e Committee stress that these rates 
should be systematically re~icved to make sure that tltey really sub-
serve the commercial interest of the Railways and do not involve 
them in any loss. 

3.H. The Committee fUrther note that the Railways are develop-
ing costing tecftniques to determine the unit eost of transportation of 
freigh.t traffic and that they are making efforts to do trafllc costing as 
accurately It!! possible. The Committee feel that the costing techni-
ques need to b~ further refined so that the cost of carriage of various 
commodities i", determined on a scientifl.c basis and the freight 
structure is rationaHsed accordingly. The Committee would, ther.-
fore, like tIIis study to be completed at the earliest. 

3.47. The Committee would also stress that tbe Railways should 
take eoncertea measures to bring down the unit cost of transport of 
goods so as to ean not only a reasonable return on the investments 
but also to generate adequate surpluses to finance their investment 
plans and cOver in part the losses on coaching services. 

\ 

3.48. The Committee have already pointed out in their Eighth 
Report as well as in Chapter-) of this Report that the goods traffic 
has not increased over the last ten years in spite of heavy invest-
ments. There '1s, therefore, paramount need for attracting more 
traffic to tbe Railways and this can be done only by improving the 
quality of service and inspiring confidence in the public about the 
safe and quick movement of goods entrusted 'to the care of the 
Railways. The Committee are surprised that the Railways do not 
have any precise idea of the total volume of pds traffic generated 
in the country and the percentage of traffic of different types which 
they are able to attract. This is indicative of the fact that the Rail-
ways have not paid dose and detailed attention to the study of the 
paOtlern and requirements of goods traffic as a whole so as to take 
concrete measures to attract traffic, particularly high-rated traffic. 
Considerin, the extent of investments made and the under-utilised 
resources, the Committee feel that the measures taken for attracting 
traffic such as use of containers, introduction of quick transit servi-
ces, freieht forwarder scheme etc. are hal'dly sufficient. The Corn-
mittee are convillced that if the Railways make a systematic aDd 
all-o. e.ort to improve the quality and reliahilit)' ~ good~ aervi-
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ees, they can attract a larger percentage of even high-rated tramc Be 
as to augment their earninp. 

3.4.9. The Committee would like the Ministry of Railways to con-
centrate their attention on improving the quality of service. The Com-
mittee would in this COIUiecdon point out that ·under the ten year 
finaacial rebaINlttation plan (1.n-sZ), theh,anese N.tional 1IaII-
ways would be able tel achle'veftnancial equilibrium ~y improvement 
in em~ency apd teebnological pNlftSI .... with SIKh baneial 
measures as increases in &eight rates and fares. As the Indian Rail-
ways have alreedyreadtf!d the brefik-even point in ~peet of "radl. 
cally .U commodities by i'ncreeliing the freights, it is essential that 
this situation is not only stabilised but improved upon, hy tonnlng 'Up 
the eflideney of operation ami eftecting all possible economies. 

3.50. The Committee have ito doubt that the Railways realise 
that there are limits upto which the freight rates on various com-
blodities can be raised so as to align them. to the cost of 'inputs, for 
an excessive increase can result in diverting the traBlc to other 
modes 'of transport. The RaHwnys have, therefore. to take :l pra~ma· 
tic and reaHstic view based on costing economics and the lo,,~ term 
interests of the Railways and the country. 

3.51. In case concessiona; tariffs become necessary in resped of 
any commodity for export, industry etc., the Committee feel that 
it is for the authorities concerned to make good the difference. 

3.52. The Committee observe that under the GerJnan Federal 
Railways Act the Govemment is requirecl to pay compensation if 
increases in freight rates suggested by the Railways are overruled. 
In U.K. also, the British Railways are compensated for losses result-
Ing from moderation in raising freight rates and fares. Compensation 
is alsoallewed to the French IIDd Canpdian Bailways for uneconomic 
freieht rates/tariff freezes. The Committee see_DO objection to reliefs 
being given to IJ"Jdian Railways in simlfar situations. 



CHAPTER-IV 
UNECONOMIC BRANCH LINES 

4.1. The Financial Commissioner for Railways, in his Memoran-
dum to the Committee, has stated that "the rationale tor maintain-
ing uneconomic branch lines is somewhat similar to the justification 
for investment in new lines which are not expected to be financially 
:remuneraUve. The1"e Is a case for the operation of uneconomic 
branch line services if the net loss of incomes and the inconvenience 
to users that may be caused by their termination clearly outweigh 
the financial burden they impose on the Railways. The justification 
for maintaining uneconomic branch lines is thus considerably weak-
end if the regions served by them are already well-endowed with 
'Comparable alternative means of transport. Nevertheless, there is 
lnvariably a strong sentiment against closure of existing lines, and 
that all over the world. The Uneconomic Branch Lines Committee, 
appointed in 1969 to review procedures and policies concerning 
unremunerative branch lines, found that the State Governments, 
too, were strongly opposed to their closure. The Committee recorded 
the following arguments put forward by the State Governments in 
8upport of the stand taken by them: 

(1) Withdrawal of a facility already provided leads to public 
agitation. 

(2) Railway communications add to the economic prosperity 
of an area. 

(3) In some cases, there are prospects of future development 
in the areas served by the lines and making them viable. 

(4) The reasons for paucify of traffic by Railways are, in 
several cases, the shortcomings of the service offered by 
the Railways-for example, slow trains, corruption, supply 
of wagons not being prompt, delays at transhipment 
points, thefts and pilferages, claims not being settled 
promptly, etc. 

(5) Even in cases where road can' take on the traffic moving 
by rail, there will be some rf'sidual tt'l',ffic, e.g, ~oal and 
other low rated commodities Which cannot be satisfactorily 
handled by road except at very high cost. 

These reasons imply, in effect that social benefits are large 
enough to compensate the overall economy for the losses in operating 

94 
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uncCtlllomic branch line serv!ces. The p.slential q~;el!ticll for cODsfde-
ratien in f~js matter is the extent to W!JtCl'1 thl! Rr.ilwKYS are com-
pensated for these losses. It may mentioned in the context that 
the Administrative Reforms Commission had suggested that the Rail-
waYjJ should be fully indemnified for such losses." 

Definition of Branch Line: , 
4.2. According to the Ministry of Railways, for the purpose of 

examination of financial viability, only the following are treated as 
branch lines in accordance with the recommendation of the Uneco-
nomic Branch Lines Committee: 

(i) A Une of any gauge joined to the main system at one end 
only; and 

(ii) All Narrow Gauge Lines. 

Main Lines and Branch Lines: 

4.3. The number of main lines and branch lines on the Indian 
Railways is as follows:-

Railways 

Central • 
BatterD .• 

Northern. 

NorthButerD 

Nottheut Frootiez 

Southern. 

South Central • 

South SaterD • 

Wea1aD • • 

When a line is deemed uneconomic: 

MainLines 

13 
20 

13 
15 

3 

38 
II 

6 

14 

Branch 
~fi:JU 

above) 

18 
18 

27 

20 

30 

16 
16 

23 
4 .. 

4.4. In a written reply furnished by the Ministrv of R'lilways, .i~ 
has been stated that annual financial results are prep!lTed of the 
working of each Branch Line. These take into account ("'t> the total 
eamings of the branch line proper and the additional earnings to the 
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main line which are considered attributable to the exis1ence of the 
branch line, and (b) the total cost or operation of thE' ~rt>nch line 
and in addition, the cost of operation on the main ]in~ for the traffic 
for which credit is given to the branoh line. If the net eaming'S 
thus arrivea at do not fully meet the dividend liability on the 
investment i.e. 5.5 per cent on capital invested upto 31-3-1964 and 
6 per cent on post-31-3-1964 capital, the branch line is considered 
uneconomic. 
Uneconomic BrClooh Lines-their numbe1' and losses: 

4.5. The Ministry of Railways have stated that act:o!'ding: to the 
latest assessment, there are 127 uneconomic branch lines. The num-
ber has gone up due to the acceptance of the rE'vised df>~nition of a 
branch line given by the Uneconomic Branch Lines Cf)JJJmittel~. The 
figures of remunerative branch lines are not separately compiled by 
the Railways and tpe financial results for those branch Jl.r.p.s which 
have been recently added as a result of the n~w deflnitin~ are also 
not available for the earlier years with the Railways. 

4.6. The losses on the uneconomic branch lines year-wise, exclud-
ing dividend, from 1969-70 onwards, arej given below:-

Year 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 (Bat.) 

1974-75 (Bat.) 

Losm exrlud
i", difJid#rtd 

_.--------- ----
(RI. iA 
croree) 

1'12 

9'51 

9'" 
IJ' 58 

10'98 

14'39 

4.7. While pointing out that as many as 127 branch lines out of 
202 branch lines came within the scope of the definition of Unecono-
mic Branch Lines, the Committeeenq\Jired the reasons fl)r. such a 
large number of branch lines being uneconomic. The Ministry of 
Railways, in a note furnished to the Committee, have stat~ that the 
reasons for the large number of branch Unes being uneconomic have 
~een gone into in detail by the Commi~tee on Uneconomic Branch 
14nes, 1969, and have been mentioned by them in their Report. At 
the tim~ when the Committee went into th~ matfler tbe number of 
lJ,MConomic: blanch line. was only 77. On the basis of thpir recom-
mendation of the definition of a branch line the number or unecono-
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.. ic bra~ch lin~ has n~w gone up to 127. Only tho'Je !inE's whicb 
ale haVIng a high deDSlty of paying traffic can be vhbl~. As will 
be seen from the report of the Committee most of the uneconomic 
branch lines have got a very low density of trRffic. 

4.8. When asked to specify the year from which '!'''ch of the 
prese~t uneco~omic b.ranch lines became uneconomi", tht~ Ministry 
of Rallways, 10 a wrItten reply furnished to the Committee, have 
stated that it is not possible to indicate the year as a regular study 
of all branch lines wa§ taken up only from 1971-72. The COJT.rJluttee 
were also informed th~ t the generai reasons foft the Unes becoming 
uneconomic were their limited traffic potential and stiff road compe-
tition. Another reason was the rising CO'Jt of repairs anlj n'laintenance 
and of operation. 

Mode of Determination of Financial Results of Branch Lines: 

4.9. The Committee desired to knllw how thp ftDl\n~hl results· of 
each line are determined and whether the present !Jystem of COJll. 
puting the income/expenditure is scientific en pugh to __ pftect t_. 
actuaJ results of the branch lines. The Ministry of nnilways have 
stated that the financial results of B:'anch Lines ar'! worked out 
broadJy on the following basis: '. 
Earninls: 

4.10. All earnings from local trafBe, i.e. trafBc originating and ter-
minating on the branch line are credited to the branch line. The 
earninss from the traffic interchsnged between the bnnc:h line anci 
any other lines are normally apportioned between them on the basis 
of their respective kilometrage. However earnings from the traflc 
interchanged, which is con~dered solely attributable to thE' existence 
of the branch line, is credited fully to the branch line. 

4.11. In regard to the division of good'J earntngs Railw"Yi havC' 
been advised that in the case of interchanged traffic credit for the 
terminal and transhipment portions should be .given to the line pro-
viding these services and only the r~sio:!J.lal freir,ht earnings should b~ 
apportioned on distance basis between the branch lin£' and the main 
line. 

4.12. Certain items of expenditure which can b~ ad initio identifl!'d 
with the branch line, e.g. station staff, Engineering stair etc., are taken 
as the direct expenditure alloc.table to the branch line. Other expen· 
diture being estimated prOTatu, in proportion to the different appro-
priate units for expenditure under different Abstracts. 
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4.13. Instructions issued as a fesult of the r~l!ommf'ndations made 
by the Uneconomic Branch Lines Committee, 1969 envisage that, 
while arriving at the expenses of the brar.~h line bv pr.:l-rata calcula-
tions, expenditure not J"elevant to the branch lines should be excluded 
and expenditure incurred solely on account of a branch line is wholly 
debited to its account. 

4.14. The financial review for the branch lipes takes into account 
(a) the total earnings of the branch lir;e prOpp.T anrl the additional 
earnings to the main-line which a!'e considered t., be nue to the exis-
tance of the branch line, and (b) the Lotal cost I)f 'Jpel'ation of the 
branch line and in addition the cost of operation of the main line for 
the traffic for which full credit is given to the ~ranch line. 

"15. If the net earnings thus a!Tivt':i at do n'Jt mept the prescribed 
di\1ldend liability payable on the investment, the branch line is con-
sillered as uneconomic . 

•. 16. In the circumstances explained above both earnings and 
expenses were necessarily to be apportioned between branch line and 
main Une on the basis !If formula evolved for the purpose. Such 
formula for apportionment as also the methodology for computation 
of the financial results of branch lmeo; are refhu'd. modified and up-
dated from time to time to reflect changes ari!ll;ng out of operating 
practices, and accounting refinements. AlthollE;h th~ methodology 
and formula made use of are not precision instruments, they are 
considered adequate for broadly assessing the financial results of 
branch lines. 

Steps taken to improve the working of the Uneconomic Brauch Lines 

4.17. The Uneconomic Branch Lines Enquiry Committee (1969) 
made a number of recommendations for improving the working of 
the uneconomic Branch Lines. Snme of thenl relawd specifically to 
certain branch lines while others werc' of ~eneral applicability to all 
the uneconomic branch lines. The Committee desired the Ministry 
of Railways to furnish a detailed note on the recommendations made 
by the U:neconomic Branch Lines Commit~ee, which were of general 
applicability to all the uneconomic brr·nch lines to~~·.her with the 
action taken. by Government on their recommendations. 

4.18. The recommendations in question and the act:on taken by 
Government on· them are given in Appendix III.· 
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4.19. Some of the steps taken or ro . 

and to reduce the working ensetof posed to Improve the earning. 
are in brief, as indicated b::_ tile Uneconomic Branch Lines 

(i) The question of c?nve~ting certain narrow glluge lines in-
to broader gauge IS heIDg conliidf'red. 

(it) Stre~gthen1ng of the track of cf'rtain narrow gauge lines 
is beIng considered, with a vipw to incrc3'1ing the speed 
aDd the load 'Of trains. 

(iii) ~=g stock is being repll1('cd 011 (4 phRsed programm~ 

(iv) 'One engine only' system of working has b",pn introduced 
on certain sections. 

(v) On certain narrow gauge lines block statiClr.s have been 
down-graded and a few others have been closed down for 
goods tramc. 

(vi) Over certain narrow gauge lines train :;er'lices have been 
curtailed. 

(vii) Concesional rates have been Guoted with a view to captu-
ring additional traffic. 

(viii) Close liaison is maintained with indu!!triec; located in the 
areas served by the Uneconomic Branch Lines with a view 
to induce them to use rail facilities tu the mp.'Cimum extent. 

(ix) Intensive checks arc condu~ted to Ctl1l1bat tick£!tless travel. 

(x) Split-shift duties have been lntrodu('cd Ilt certain stations. 
(xi) Conversion of passenger trains into mixed trains has been 

resorted to on certain sections. 
(xii) FeaSibility of introducing dicselis&tiCln on certain sections 

is under examination. 

4.20. The Committee enquired whether as a result of implemen-
tation of the recommendations of the Uneconomic Branch Line. Com-
mittee there had been any significant improvement in the position. 
'I'he Ministry of Railways have stated that the Unpr."nomic Branch 
U;es Committee themselves appreciated, fn th-nr report, that the 
implementation of the recommendations would reqnirp. considerable 
finance and suggested that the execution of such of the projects as 
may be found financially justified may be undertaken in a phased 
manner. Most of the recommendations were directed towards improv-
in the physical assets of these lines with a v.ew to providing better 
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and more speedy service. It has not been possible to fully implement 
specific recommendations pertaining tt' individuRI 'lin~s, ~n view of the 
heavy investments involved, limited fin·ancial resources and grave 
doubts about their becoming viable en:n after their conversion/ex-
tension, dieselisation, renovation etc. There has been no improve-
IT.ent in the financial results of the unecol"omic hl'~"ld .. lines. On 
the other hand the losses went up front P.r.. ~.8R cror~fI in 1971-72 to 
Rs. 11.58 crores in 19720-73. . 

4.21. The Ministry of Railways he· .. e further stllt~ that the une-
conomic branch lines, particularly on the narrow gau~ do not hold 
out hopes of paying their w~y in view of low density of traffic, low 
speeds, c!isadvan~es in the break-elf-gaugt: transhipment, short 
leads of haulage, availability of parallei roads ],..aciing to severe com-
petition from road, very large sums rec.fuired to !,pplace the old rolling 
stock and renew the track and increasing pJ1iees and wages. The State 
Governments are averse to the closu1'e l)f even those lines which do 
not serve,..,any useful purpose. The ruilwuys h'we, however, been 
endeavouring to keep the expenditure to the mini~\l1ll: and. improve 
the working within the frame work (;f availahle resources and 
finance. 

'-22. The Committee desired to kn(~w whether there were pro-
PQSals for cooveraien/clos~re of such lines by a st\pula~ date. The 
Ministry of Bailways, in their written reply fur;lllshpd to the Com-
mittee hap stated that based on the Tt!commend'ltio"ls in respect of 
28 branch lines made by the Uneconomic Branch Lines. Committee of 
1969, Traffic Surveys for conversi"n end/or extl!nflion for the follow-
ing 13 lines were ordered:-

(1)- Krishnanagar City-Shantipur (C"nvp.rslon t.o B.G.) 
(2) Restoration of Gohana~Panip.llt \ine. 
(3) Extension of Barhan-Etah ]inc upto K.~sganj. 
(4) Kuruduwadi-Pandharpur (C,}Dverstor. to B.C.) 
(5) Raipur-Dhamtari (Conversion to B.G.) 
(6) Rupsa-Talband (Conversion to B.G.) 
(7) Purulia-Kotshila (Conversion to B.G.) 
(8) Chhota Udaipur-Partapnagpr (Conversion to B.q.) 
(9) Chhuchhapura-Tankhala (Conversion to B.G.) 

(10) Ext~nsion of Rangapara North-Tezpur lin':! to Bhumraguri. 
(11) Extension of Sagar-TalagllPpa Une to Honavar. 
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(12) Extonsion of Chickjajur-Chitradrug line up to Rayadrug. 

(13) Conversion of Northern Section of Satpura Railway from 
Narrow Gauge to Broad Gau.ge. 

4.23. Out of these 13 items only 6 items (1 to 4, 11 and 12) have 
been finalised by the Railway Board. Except item (2), all these pro-
jects have bce~ shelved as they were unreml,pleretive. Item (2) was 
also unremunerative, b·a.t this beinJ a restoration work has been taken 
up and the wQ-fk is in progress. As regards other items (5 to 10 and 
13), Survey Reports are under examination. 

4.24. From the surveys carried out so far it appears that further 
investment on gauge conversion or extension of Uneconomie 8ranch 
Lines may not help in making them remunerative. In keeping with 
the policy announced by the Railway Minister in 1969 in the Parlia-
me~ that no line will be dismantled, there are at present no pro-
posals for closure of any Uneconomic Branch Line. 

4.25. The Committee desired to know whether there were some, 
lines which served no economic purpose and held out no prospects 
of ever becoming commercially viable and ,if so, what was the number 
of such lines and whether their closure would not be justtfted. The 
Ministry of Railways, in their ~ritten reply, have stated that the 
UneconoDJic Branch Lines Committee, 1969, reviewed the working 
of 77 railway lines and ·recommended inter alia that the following 
Jines served no useful purpose and that they could be closed down'-

(i) Jorhat-Neamati 
(U) Lataguri-Ramshai 
(iii) Kunkavav-Derdi 
(iv) Than-Chotila 
(v) Hadmatiya-Jodiya 

(vi) Madurai-Bodinayakanur 
(vii) Walajah Road-Ranipettai 

4.26. T.he closure of Jorhat-Neamati section was recommended 
ily the Committee in view of the fact that the reve~ne route to and 
f.rQlll Calcutta via East Pakistan was closed. In View of the polSi-
b~ty of the re-opening of the riverine route 'Via Bangladesh it has 
teen decided to pend the question of closure of this section. 

4,27. In the case of Walajah Road.,Ranipettai line, a substantial 
"ortion of the goods produced and receiv~. by MIS ~.1,D. Parry Ltd., 
Ranipettai, was moving by rail and ~tlorts were belDg made to cap-
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ture more traffic of this firm. It was also expected that With the 
proposed setting up of an industrial estate near Ranipettai, there 
would be scope for other industries to come up in the near future in 
the area served by the line. Hence the proposal to close down the 
section has been postponed for a few years. 

4.28. The Ministry of Railways feel that the remaining five lines 
indicated below serve no economic purpose to the area concerned and 
their closure is justified from that point of view:-

(1) Lataguri-Ramshai 

(Ii>. Kunkavav-Derdi 
(iii) Than-Chotila 

(iv) Hadmatiya-Jodtya 

(v) Madurai-Bondinayakanur. 

4.29. While drawing the specific attention of the Ministry of 
Railways to a recommendation of the Uneconomic Branch Lines Com-
mittee that attractive special rates should b~ quoted on uneconomic 
branches to. recreate a travel-by-rail habit, the Committee enquired 
fro.m the Ministry the number of branch lines which faced competi-
tion from road and the number of lines on which the trains were 
1"Jnning below their carrying capacity. The Committee also desired 
to know the steps taken by the Railways to introduce attractive spe-
cial rates to capture more passenger and goods traffic. In a written 
reply furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Rallways have 
stated that the number of branch lines which face competition from 
road are as fol1owl:-

RtJilaItoI 
Central IS 
Eastern IS 
Northern • 35 

North Butem 18 

Nortbealt Frolnter a2 

Southern • 24 

South Central / 9 

South Hatem IS 

!Western a, 
YoTAL : 18a --
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4.30. The number of branch lines on which passenger trains run 
below their carrying capacity is as under: 

Rai~ 

Central 

Beatcm • 
Northern • 

North Baatern • 

Northeut Prontier • 

Southern • 

South Central • 

South Butem • 

Western • 

TOTAL : 

7 

10 

28 

8 

17 

13 , 
IS 
44 

151 

4.31. The recommendations of the Committee on Uneconomic 
~ranch Lines, had been furnished to the Zonal Railway Administra-
tions for undertaking a review and making any specific proposals 
for quotation of concessional fares between specific pairs of stations 
on sections where passenger traffic in the existing train services was 
poor. 

4.32. It may be mentioned that excepting the Southern Railway, 
no other Railway has quoted concessional fares with a view to meet 
keen competition from road transport and for retaining the traftlc 
to rail. In so far as the Southern Railway is concerned, they have 
qunted cheap Second class (previous Third class) single journey 
fares between stations on the Mettupalayam-Ootacamund secti'On 
which have been in existence right from 1954 and these concessional 
rates are still in existence. The Southern Railway also introduced 
cheap single journey tickets between Dharmapuri and Salem In. and 
between Salem Market and Salem Town in 1969 to attract additional 
passenget tramc. As the objective was not achieved, these concas-
.. io~al fares were withdrawn from 1-5-1971. 

4.33. The other Railways generally stated that it would not be 
possible to create additional pasaenger trafllc by quoting concessional 
fares firstly because the Railway fares on certain sections are already 
lower thaa the road fares and secondly It was not practicable to pro-
vide as quick and frequent service as provided by road transport. 
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The main reasons why passengers prefer road services as compared 
'to the a.ailways have broadly been indica~ 8s1Hlcier:-

(i) Lesser transit time by road; 
(ii) Distance of surrounding villages from the Railway stations; 
(iii) Distance of railway stations from the towns as compared 

to the bus terminals, which are inside the city'· and . , 
(iv) Gap between connecting trains, restdting in . detention to 

passengers. 

4.34; The failure of the experiment on the Southern Railway on 
th"! Dharmapuri-Salem In. and Salem-Market-Salem Town lines con-
firms the futility of fare reduction to, attract traffic on such Branch 
lines. 

4.35. As far as the freight rates are concerned, the Railway have 
full powers to quote station-to-station rates where commercial justi-
~cation exists, to meet competition. From information available, it 
IS seen that the station to station rates were introduced by Central 
Railway for transport of cotton raw fuU·press'!Ci in wagon load from 
cel.'tain stations on the narrow gauge branch lirtes to Bombay, (Wadi 
Bunda~ or Bomba,y Port Trust Railway (Cotton Depot). Due to the 
in1lerent ~dvantages which the road transport enjoys on these branch 
lint's such as being able to provide door to door service, quicker 
transit time etc. and the comparatively very slow movement by raJ, 
the hazards of transhipment, quotation of reduced special rates alone 
Is not going to attract traffic to rail. This is particularly so in res-
p~ct of high rated traffic which is more service-sensitive than pric:e-
~en~itive. 

4.36. It has been stated in the booklet, "Central Facts and Major 
Problems, February, 1973" that as per recomntendations of theUne-
eonomic Branch Lines Committee, an amount of Rs. 240 crores 
would hE' needed for various steps suggested by the C01tJmittee for 
Improving theSe branch lines. But the plan allocations do not provide 
for any expenditure on the improvement of uneconot'bicbranch lines 
on which Railways are losing heavily. 'n1e Committee enClUired .about 
the investment pattern that would be required in implementing the 
recommendations of the Unecdnomic Branch Lines Committee, whe-
ther the need for plan allocations for this pUrpdaewas taken 'Up with 
the Planning Commiuion and whether improvements suggested by 
the Uneconomie Branch Lines Committee were itaken .up ,outside the 
Plan allocations. 
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4.37. The Ministry of Railways have stated. that the UBLC in their 

report recommended strengthening or improving track structure on 
22 sections (including B.G., M.G. and N.G.) in order to permit higher 
speed an~ heavier loads thereon. Out of these 22 sections rer-om-
mended for strengthening, 16 are on N.G., 3 on B.G. and 3 on M.G. 
routes. 

I 

4.38. Approximate ,cost for improving the track using second-
hand serViceable material has been worked out to about Rs. 11.02 
~~;.ores (gross). Out of which Rs. 9.05 crores are estimated to be 
utilised on N.G. Sections. The cost on improvements to bridges im-
proving all curves and grades etc. will be additional expenditure 
which has not yet been assessed. This cost was assessed in 1970 
and in view of increase in prices, the present day cost would be in 
order of about 16 crores. 

4.39. The Uneconomic Branch Lines Committee, 1969 recommended 
the conversion/restoration/dismantlementjextension of 30 unecono-
mic branch lines. The proposals cover the conve'rsion of about 
If'A6 Kms. of narrow gauge/metre gauge to broad gauge,extension 
i"c}uding restoration of about 927 Kms. and dismantlement of about 
93 Kms. of NG/MG lines. The total cost of these works was esti-
mated in 1970 as Rs. 173.04 crores. The present day cost would be 
considerably higher and may be of the order of about Rs. 300 crores. 

4.40. Out of these 30 lines, traffic surveys for conversion/restora-
tion/extension were cagied out for 13 lines. he surveys revealed 
that the conversion/restoration/extension of alI these lines is not 
financially viable. So far, 5 proposals have been shelved and one 
pl'opo!laJ of restoration of the Gohana-Panipat line has been appro-
vf'd and the work has been taken up at an estimated cost of Rs. 2.28 
crores and is in progress. The remaining proposals are under exami-
nation. 

4.41. In view of the results of the surveys that were carried out 
fer the 13 lines which revealed that all of them are financially un-
r~'TIunerative, it may not be worthwhile to take 11!l surveys on the 
remaining sections at present due to financial stringency. 

4.42. As far as asking for funds from thp Planning Commission for 
thpse llrOjects i. concerned, it is stated that untfl the investigations 
I){ thepe projects are completed and a final decisioJ'l is taken re£,a~d
ing their construction, it will not be possible to request the Planmng 
'CommissiOn for approval of the schemes and for allotment of funds. 

4.43. Keeping. in view the recommendations of the U.B.L.C. regard-
ing improvement of uneconomic bral'leh lines and withill the availa-
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ble resources, the proVisions made for N,G, locomotives, coaches and 
WR/lOns dUting the Fourth Plan period and the first two years of 
1'Ie Fifth Plan are as under: 

Locomotivca , 
Coech. (bogie units) 

Wqons (Four wheelers) , 

PDUf'th Plan 

Nos, 'Cost 
(CroresJ 

IZ 1'44-

:19 0':13 

1416- 3'60 

5':17 

Pifth Plan (first a . 
yltlf'I,J 

NOI, COlt 
(Crores) 

ao :1'40 

40 0'3:1 

700 1,80 

4'5:1 

~~t of 1416. only 46 wqone were produced and placed on line during the Fourth plan 

~,44, The question of provision of N,G, locos, coaches and wagons 
dm'mg the remaining three years of the Fifth Plan is still under con-
siop.ra1ion, 

4,45, In reply to a question whether the Ministry of Railways 
had taken up the question of improving the financial results of the 
branch lines with the State Governments concerned, the Ministry 
of Railways have stated that in the context of recommendation No, 
41 made by the Uneconomic Branch Lines Committee (1969) the 
question of seeking cooperation from the State Governments was 
taken up with the Ministry of Shipping & Transport who in turn 
addressed a communication (letter No. l'-T (52) /70 dated 26th May, 
1970) to all the State Governments and the Union Administrations 
stressing upon them the desirability of taking suitable steps to 
adjust the overall daily frequency of bus services, re-arranging 
their timings in consultation with the Railways to ensure a fair 
share of tramc to the Railways so that the I1Ilil services which are 
run to serve the public become viable 

4,46, When asked to state whether the Railways had approached 
any State Government or pTivate concern or industry to take over 
the unremunerative Branch Lines, the representative of the Rail-
way Board stated during evidence: 

"The State Govts, are not willing to take over any unremu-
nerative line, We have approached the State Govts, for 
aailtance in order to improve cOnditions of the branch 
Hnes by removing uneconomic . competition by toad, 
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While the .S~ate Governments realise that under the pre-
~nt co.ndltions, it is difficult to meet the cost of these 
lines, still they. do not wish that they should be removed. 
These branch hnes were constructed when . we had no 
p~ral1el roads. Only bullock carts were there to compete 
WIth. Narrow-gauge trains competed with the bullock 
carts only." 

.4.~7. When as~ed to state the steps taken to make them remu-
lleratlve, the ChalrmaJl, Railway Board stated during evidence that 
'''rf I may put it this way, in order to make a line remunerative 
there is certain mi~um freight that must operate on it. As yo~ 
see, passe~ger traffic IS not a paying proposition. For a broad-gauge 
Une, f?r mst~nce, we need at least 6-7 million tonnes annually to 
make It pay Its way at least to the minimum required extent. The 
second factor is that for a new line, its gestation period is now 
longer., The problem that arises is that if in a backward area these 
matching investments are not there, then the traffic cannot be 
:~enerated.; instead of taking ten years, it may take 20 years; in cer-
,tain places, it may not take place at all." 

4.48. Explaining further, the Chairman, Railway Board, stated 
'that "there has to be really an integrated development of these 
:-areas i.e. an integrated development of other inputs of industry and 
even agriculture ... BaSically, the proper concept in the planning 
should be that you should not only develop the infrastructure but 
also have a long term plan for developing the other sectors of eco-
nomy which will eventually lead to development. In other words, 
-what happens is that when a line is put in advance, roads are also 
'built. For roaas, the capital required is less; but for railway lines, 
·tlle minimum investment is necessary. Unless matching develop-
-m tnts come up and are integrated with the development of the 
in fra-structure, the latter will remain under-utilised for many 
years." He added that passenger traffic by itself would not be of 
'any help. Moreover, most of the under-developed areas were also 
'very thinly populated. 

4.49. When it was pojnted out that there was an urgent need to 
adjust the timings and the speed of the trains on the. branch ~es to 
make them attractive for passenger traffic, the Chamnan, RaIlway 
Bom, stated that it might be suitable for a short distance of 200 Kms. 
But the timing based on long distances, might not suit all people. 
·"On some of these branch line services, there is a possibility, let us 
say, of running rail cars. Our problem in regard to rail cars is that 
we do not want to import equipment, because impor~tion means 
.Incurring the expenditure of foreign exchange which 18 not avaU .. 
:able." • t. _~ 
'1167 L~ .. 
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4.50. Explaining the position regarding rail cars further, the-

Chairman, Railway Board, stated that they have been trying, to get 
OUr industry develop it but it was not economical to have 'a separate-
rail car industry. That has been one of their problems for the last 
several years. A suitable engine and transmission system for the' 
rail cars was still not being made in the country. 15 years ago some 
rail cars Were imported from Australia. But over the years, they' 
could not be replaced. Some of them were still running. 

4.51. When asked to state whether any attempt was made to 
produce a rail car, the representative of the Ministry'stated during' 
evidence that they had approached the Kirloskars who were manu-
facturing the power pack, but the one they manufactured' was not 
to Railways'· satisfaction. Some people had shown interest but they 
have now backed out. While they made aU efforts to produce' 
power pack, the Railways felt that for short-distance run and for 
branch lines it was economical to have rail car but unless it could' 
be produced in the country, the Railways could not have the ser-' 
vice. 

4.52. It was further stated that industry was showing reluctance 
as the demand for such power pack would be very much lhnited" 
and would involve large investment. 

4.53. When asked to state whether introduction of the rail car 
service apart from giving better facilities to the passengers would 
be in the interest of railway finances, the Chairman, Rai1way Board; 
stated that they hoped to reduce the operating losses thereby. But 
unless there was very large volume of goods trafftc avail~ble to match 
the expenses of the railway line, the passenger service by itself will' 
not be able to support them. 
Policy TegaTding continuance of uneconomic lines: 

4.54. In a detailed Memorandum for consideration of the policy' 
to be followed in the closure of unremunerative branch lines sub-
mitted by the Financial Commissioner for the RaHways to the Rail-
ways Convention Committee, 1971, it has been stated that the pro-, 
blern of uneconomic branch lines has been receiving the attention 
of the Government for over three decades. The Indian Railways.; 
Enquiry Committee 1936-37 observed as .under:-

"Closing oj Branch Lines:-

We find that insufficient attention has been given to the' 
question of clOsing unremunerative branches parti-
cularly in cases where there may be reason to think 
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that the branch has been rendered unremunerative by 
the development of motor tra,nsport. 

We believe that the final decision to close a branch line, 
involving the withdrawal of public services rests with 
the Railway Board. A decision to continue the opera-
tion of a Branch line which is losing money should in 
Our opiqion equally rest with the Board. Such a deci-
sion involves putting a burden on the Railways as a 
whole for the benefit. of a particular locality, and 
should not be left to the individual administration. 

The position of branch lines, particularly those affected by 
motor transport, should be reviewed periodically with the 
object of seeing:-

(a) whether every effort has been made to combat road 
competition; (we deal with this later in Chapter XI) 

(b) whether the net revenue earned by the branch (with 
allowance for contributory revenue) exceeds the saving 
which would be made by closing the branch; 

(c) whether there is hope of improved financial results in 
the future. 

If, as a result of this enquiry, it is clear that the continuance 
of the branch is costing, and is likely to cost more than 
it brings in, the administration concerned should report 
thg case to the Railway Board with its recommendation 
as to the steps to be taken. The Boa.d could ihen decide 
whether, in the interests of the community generally, 
the loss involved should or should not, be allowed to 
continue. 

The same conditions apply where the problem involved is the 
discontinuance of a passenger or goods service without 
the actual closing of the branch itself. 

Before any final step is taken, we assume that the Board will 
approach the Provincial Government concerned and as-
certain whether they would be prepared to make any 
contribution towards the continuance of the branch or 
service. 

On the question generally. we see no justificaUon/for the 
maintenance of an unremunerative branch line service at 
the eXpense of the Railways as a whole or of the general 
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tax-payer and we consider that apart from exceptional 
cases, such service should be withdrawn. This applies 
particularly to narrow gauge lines which, with their 
speed limitations, are quite unequal to facing bus compe-
tition. In the general interest the sooner the situation 
is recognised, the better." 

4.55. In pursuance of these instructions, and in accordance with 
extent orders, the working of branch lines was reviewed by the 
Railway Administrations from time to time, and action initiated for 
stimulating traffic and augmenting the earnings of unremunerative 
branch lines inter alia, by:-

(i) ex;peditious supply of wagons~ 

(ii) maintaining contacts with Trade Associations; 

(iii) reducing the working expenses by keeping the minimum 
staff at the stations; and 

(iv) expeditious clearance of 'Smalls' traffic. 
4.56. Following such a review undertaken between 1961-62 and 

1963-64, the Sonala-Amran Road line on the Western Railway and 
the Kalighat-Falta Light Railways were closed down. 

4.57. A severe cyclone, which hit the Southeast coast of the 
Peninsula in December, 1964 washed away most of the girders of 
the Pamban viaduct on the Pamban-Dhanushkodi Railway Line, 
in addition to causing heavy damages tb the railway track from 
Pamban to Rameshwaram and Dhanushkodi. The viaduct and the 
line upto Rameshwaram have since been restored for traffic. The 
line from Pamban to Dhanushkodi has, however, not been restored 
because it was found, inter- alia, to be unremunerative. 

4.58. Action to close two more Branch lines viz. the Purulia-
Kotshila and Morvi-Tankara had, however, been deferred in view of 
representations from the public of the area and from the State 
Governments concerned. 
Committee on Transport Policy and Coordination: 

4.59. The question of operation of uneconomic branch lines was 
examined inter alia, by the Committee on Transport Policy and Co-
ordination (January, 1966) and they des~ed that in the wider econo-
mic interest of the country as well .:ls'of the Railway the financial 
working of the branch lines and the transport needs and plans gf 
areas served bv them should be reviewed periodically. The Com-
mittee observed that while each instance of an uneconomic branch 
lfte required separate study on merits, they have menti~ned certain 
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ge~ra~ considerations. A branch line should be viewed both as an 
enbty m i~self and as part of a wider railway net-work and it should 
be ascertamed whether on either ground, its retention is necessary. 
Secondly, the total transport requirements and facilities in an area 
se~v.ed by the branch line should be examined with a view to deter-
mlnmg ~he nature and ex~ent of the transport services that may be 
needed m the futur~. Thirdly, in examining the case for continuing 
~hat may be an unremunerative branch line, attention should be 
glVen both to past trends and to traffic expected over the next few 
years. If alternative facilities have been or are capable of being 
developed to the point that the requirements for transport could be 
met substantially by means other than the railways, and at no higher 
cost to the economy, there should be no hesitation in giving up an 
existing branch line which is proving unremunerative and will not 
serve any object which cannot be met otherwise and at lesser cost. 
[n a developing economy, there cannot be undue rigidity in regard 
to means of transport, so long as the overall requirements can be 
satisfactorily met. The Committee /went on to observe that, in 
recent years, this conclusion has been reached in one country after 
another, and in India also the necessity for adjustments of this 
nature has to be accepted. The Committee therefore, suggested that, 
where road transport has to be expanded considerably til facilitate 
the discontinuance of unremunerative lines, the Railways might 
consider, in consultation with the State Govts. whether and in what 
form they could participate or assist in the growth of road transport 
services. 

4.60. In pursuance of this recommendation, it was decided that a 
comprehensive re'View of each of the unremunerative lines of the 
various railways might be conducted and the decision to close the 
line or adopt measures to improve'its wprking might be taken on the 
merits of each case. In the course of his speech on the Railway 
Budget for 1967-68 the Minister for Railways also referred to the 
problem of unrem~nerative branch lines and made the following 
observations :-

"After a. careful but quick study to work out the relative cos\. 
to the economy of alternative forms of transport, the 
unremunerative branch lines should be closed down 
wherever it is found that they are not justified ift terms 
of their cost to the' economy. While we will continue to 
give the utmost consideration to the views of the State 
Govts. as hithertofore, it is to be hoped that the sound 
principle of providing transport at the lowest COlt and to 
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the maximum advantage of the economy would outweigh 
other less weighty considerations." 

Estimates Committee: 

4.61. In August, 1967, the Estimates Committee in their 10th 
Report (4th Lok Sabha> made the following recommendations on 
this subject:-

"The Committee would suggest that the recommendations of 
the CommIttee on Tran:sport Policy and Co-ordination re-
garding closure of unremune1"8tive branch lines of the 
Railways should be implemented by the Government. 
For this purpose, the Central Government should impress 
upon the State Govts. that while giving licences or per-
mits for road transport they should keep in view the 
broad national interests. They should also extend full 
cooperation to the Railways in clOsing such of the unremu-
nerative branch lines on which the losses incurred by the 
Railways EIre not commensurate with the public utility 
set'Ved, and where such closure could be effected by 
developing alternative transport facilities, at almost the 
same cost to the economy, to serve the needs of the areas 
concerned." 

4.62. In reply to this recommendation, it was explained. that even 
before the Committee on Transport Policy and Co-ordination had 
made a recommendation on the subject, the Railways were review-
ing the working of the branch lines, from time to time, and consj-
dering measures for closure of such of them as were found to be 
unremunerative. The recommendations of the Committee on Trans-
port Policy and Co-ordination gave a more positive and concrete 
form to thi:3 objective, and consequently a very detaUed'review of 
working of all branch lines was undertaken by the Railways. In 
the case of Branch lines found to be unremunerative, as a result of 
this review, and where road transport was expected to replace rail 
transport without detriment to public interests, the State. Govern-
ments were approached to agree to the closure of railway'lines but 
there was no positive re.ponse. 

Public Accounts Committee: 

4.63. As the instance ,of the Public Accounts Committee (1967-
68) a note was also submitted to the Committee on the su,bject by the 
Ministry of Railways. The Committee in their 22~d Report (4th. 
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Lok Sabha) had made the following recommendation on this sub-
jeet:~ 

''The Committee agree that the sound principles of providing 
transport at the lowest cost and to the maximum advan-
tage of the economy should outweigh all other considera-
tion in deciding upon the retention of unremunerative 
lines. In view of the growing difticult financial position of 
the Railways it is desirable that an early decision should 
be taken about the operation of those lines on which the 
Railways have been persistently losing heavily. The Com-
mittee also consider that in the case of marginal lines the 
Railways should intensify their efforts to attract more 
traffic so that these can be made to pay their way." 

4.64. In reply the Ministry of Railways advised the Committee 
-that a review of unremunerative lines is a continuing affair and 
that while considering the closure of any line, regional and political 
'sentiments and deep rooted conviction that rail transport is neces-
sary for the development of under-developed areas, have to be rec-
'koned with. The recommendation of the Committee in respect of 
marginal lines had been accepted and instructions were issued to 
the Railways to keep a Close watch on the working of each line and 
to take steps for attracting more traffic and to reduce the working 
-expenses. 

4.65. In February, 1969, the Public Accounts Committee, have, 
in their Forty-ninth Report (Fourth Lok Sabha). stated, inter-alia 

:.as under:-
"The Committee suggest that this matter may also be placed 

before the Railway Convention Committee (1968) for 
their consideration." 

'aailway Minister's state'l'7l.ent of Policy in Lok Sabha: 

4.66. About the same time the Minister for Railways in the cour-
se of the discussion on the Railways Budget for 1969-70 announced 
in the Lok Babha that:-

"There has been a unanimous feeling in the House, both in 
this House as well as in Rajya Sabha, that in respect of 
the Railways, which are being called uneconomical lines 
and which are supposed to be dismantled, we should con-
sider and give a second thought to that idea: Having re-
gard to the unanimous feelings that they have been expres-
sed in the House I feel that we should try to increase our 
-earnings .... by introducing better coaches and streng-
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thening the lines.... having regard to opinions ex·· 
pressed in this House as well as in the other House I pro-
pose not to dismantle any railway line wherever it may 
exist .... but as a policy I say that there would not be-
any dismantling and as far as possible we will keep on 
strengthening those lines and also converting them into-
the gauge of that area, be it metre g~uge or broad gauge." 

Administrative Reforms Commission: 

4.67. The question of unremunerative lines was studied in depth 
by the Administrative Reforms Commission also. They recommen-
ded as follows: 

(1) The qUe'Stion of continuing unremunerative lines should be 
constantly reviewed by the Railway Board so as to ensure 
that as far as practicable, Railway finances are utilised. 
for the running of commercially acceptable or potential-
ly profitable lines. 

(2) AsJ ,8 first step, the Railway Board should consider the clo-
sure of unremunerative lines where adequate alternative 
modes of cheaper transport exist and where such closure 
will not adversely affect public interest, including any 
important economic activity of the area, such as industrial 
or mining activity. 

(3) There should be high level discussions between the rep-
resentatives of the State Governments and the Railway 
authorities to settle the question of continued running of 
uneconomic lines, so as to ensure that local considerations 
are duly taken into account in deciding the question of 
closure. 

(4) Where running of the uneconomic lines is continued in 
the public interest, the losses may be met out of public 
revenues, State or Central." 

4.68. The Committee desired to know the action taken by Gov-
ernment on the recommendation at No. (2) above of the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission. The Ministry of Railways have sta-
ted in a written note furnished to the Committee that the following 
decision was taken by Government on ARC's recommendation No. 
28(2) referred to above:-

"Accepted in principle. The continuance of unremunerative 
lines will be kept under constant review in the light of 
guide lines laid down by the Administrative Reforms Co-
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mission in these recommendations. The practical diffi-
culties in giving full effect to these recommendations will 
be kept in view before taking a final decision in regaro 
to the closure of any unremunerative line." 

4.69. In the cases of the following railway lines where adequate 
alternative modes of cheaper transport exist and where such clo-
sure will not adversely affect public interest, a decision was taken 
to close down these sections on the recommendations of the Uneco-
nomic Branch lines Committee, 1969. 

NUDes of Sec:tiOD~ 

Latquri-Ramshai 

KUDkavav-Dardi 
Than-Chotila 
lI~y.-Jo(Uya 

Madurai-Bodinayakaaur 

Stlte Government concerned 

West Bengal 

1 . S GUlarit 

• Tamil Nadu 

4.70. The concerned State Governments were addressed to agree· 
to the proposals of closure of these railway lines. But the State· 
Governments had expressed themselves against the closure of these 
lines. 
Compensa.tion fOT losses incuTTed in opeT/ltion of unTemuneT/ltive 

bra.nch lines: 

4.71. The Committee. desired to know whether, apart from the· 
relief granted by the Rai"lway Convention Cominittee in regard to the 
payment of dividend on the capital cost of the uneconomic branch 
lines, the Railways have any specific suggestion for compensation 
of the losses they incur on operating these services, and if so, the 
pOSition might be elJlborated with reference to the position obtaininl 
in other countries. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the 
matter was placed for the consideration of the Railway Convention 
Committee (1971) suggesting two alternatives viz:-

(a' Whether the Railways shoUld be compensated fully for 
the losses as suggested by the Administrative Reforma 
Commission; OJ' 

(b) A& a p/l7'titJ.l relief, the capital cost of these lines should 
be exempted from the . dividend liability as recommende4 
by the Uneconomic Branch LInes Committee. 
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4.72. The Convention Committee, (1971) granted exemption 
from the payment of dividend on the caiptal invested on the un-

· economic branch lines. The recommendation was accepted by Par-
liament for the entire 4th Plan period and has been confirmed for 
the ye!lrs 1974-75 and 1975-76. 

4.73. The deficit in the working of Wleconomic branch lines in 
1974-75 is estimated to have amounted to abont Rs. 18.5 crores. Of 
these, the relief by way of exemption from dividend liability, may 
amount to about Rs. 4.20 crores. The railways will thus still have 
to suffer an operating loss of about Rs. 14.30 crores on the working 

· of these lines. 

4.74. In other COWl tries, as for example U. K. and Canada, rail-
ways are given grants to compensate them for the losses incurred 
by them on unremunerative lines. 

4.75. It is for the consideration of the Committee whether, in 
keeping with the practice abroad, Indian Railways may also be gi-
ven grants from public revenues to compensate them for losses suf-
fered by them for running uneconomic lines in addition to exempt-
ing them from payment of dividend on the capital-at-charge of these 

..lines. 
4.76. The Committee note that out of the 202. branch lines of the 

Indian Railways as many as 127 branch lines are deemed as uneco-
nomic aM the 10lses on suc:h lines which stood at as. 7 crorel in 
1969-70 have risen to Rs. 14 crores in 1974-75. The Committee have 
in an earlier chapter of this ~port recommended that the metho-
dology for determining losses on various services rendered by the 
BaUways needs to be improved so as to find an aU-round acceptance. 

· 'l'he Uneconomic Branch Lines Committee (1969) have observed in 
their Report that the formula adopted by certain railways in esti-
mating main line earninp does not helU' scrutiny. The Committee 

· would like the matter to be thoroughly examined and early aetion 
taken to . refine the' methodolocy for assessing the overall financial 
position of working of the branch lines. 

4.7'1. The Comlnittee note that the iWnistry of Railways have 
taken certain steps to· improve t¥ eapings and reduce the work-
ing epenses of the uneconomic brantQ l1nes such as strengthening 
of track of certain narrow gauge lines, converting some of the 
narrow gauge l~.nes into broad. gaule, replacement of overage stock 
etc:. and intr~~Ciq ~iesel tracfi~ on c:ertain sections. The Com-
mittee' further "no~ tbat the Railwvl have not found it possible t. 
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fully implement the recommendations of the Uneeonomie Branch 
Lines Committee as these involve heavy investment of the order 
of Rs. 300 crores and there are grave doubts about such liDes becom-
ing viable even after conversionjextensionldieselisation and other 
improvements. 

4.78. The Committee note that the Railways are seized of the 
desirability of running diesel rail cars on branch lines to provide 
co~pact and speedy ~ssenger service. However, not much prog-
ress has so far been made in producing indigenously the power back 
required for the diesel rail cars. The Committee would like the 
Ministry of Railways to intensity efforts in this direction in consul-
tation with the Ministry of Industry and Civil Supplies so as to 
locate a suitable power pack for running the diesel rail cars and 
have it manufadured on a trial basis in the first instance aad after 
watching the resuits, introduce it more extensively so a. to cater 
to the requirements of passenger traffic. 

4.79. The Committee observe that the State Government were 
approached to render assistance in improving the working and finan-
cial results of uneconomic branch lines but have not received. 
any substantial assistance. The losses on these branch lines, instead 
of coming down, are in fact on tbe increase. The Committee note 
that according to the State Governments, paucity of tralle in seve-
ral cases is due to the shortcomings of the services rendered by the 
R8i1ways e.g. slow trains, corruption, supply of wagODs not being 
prompt, delays at transhipment points, thefts aDd pilferages, claims 
not being settled promptly etc. The CoQUDittee would like the 
Ministry of Railwafs to take note of these shOl"tcomings and e.eet 
iniprovements so as to make the branch line services more popular 
and thereby aUIIDent their earnings. 

4.80. The Committee also note that according to the Railways, the 
narrow gauge Unes 'arc not likely to pay their way in view of their 
inherent limitations of low speeds, break-of-gauge, competition from 
roads ete. 

4.81. The Committee would like to refer in this eonnecdon to the 
obsenraticms of the Committee on Transport Policy & Coordlnatton 
to the effect that a Branch Line should be viewed both as an entity 
in it~lf aad a8 part of a wider railway network and it should be 
ascertained whether on either ground its retention is necessary and 
that the total transport requirements and facilities in the area serv-
ed by the Branch Line should be examined with a view to determin-
big the nature 'and extent of transport services that may be need.~ 
in 'the future. The Committee have further observed that in a de-
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veloping economy there cannot be an undue rigidity in regard to' 
means of transport so long as the overall requirements can be satis-
factorily met. Therefore, wherever road transport has to be expan-
ded to facilitate discontinuance of the Branch Lines, the Railways 
may consider in consultation with the Ministry of FInance and the 
State Governments whether and in what form, they should partici~
pate or assist in the growth of road transport services. 

4.82. The Committee further note that the Administrative Re-
forms Commission had also come to ,a more or less similar conclu-
sion when they observed that the Railway Board should consider 
the dosure of unremunerative lines wherever adequate alternative 
modes of cheaper transport existed and where such closure would 
not advel"sely affect the public interest including any important 
economic activity of the area. The Commission had emphasised 
that the question of continuance of unremunerative lines should be 
continuously reviewed by the Railway Board So as to ensure that, 
as far as practJ-':able, RaHway Finances were utilised for running of 
commercially acceptable or potentially profitable lines and where-
ever running of uneconomic lines was continued in the public 
intel"est, the losses may be made good out Of the public revenues, 
State or Central. 

4.83. The Committee feel that the whole question of continuing 
the operation of uneconomic branch lines calls for a critical and 
objective review with reference to the realities of the situation and' 
k-..ing in view that the Railway finances are utilised in the best 
interest of the State aDd how far the existing alternative modes of 
cheaper transport could replace the uneconomic train services. The 
Committee also recommend that the Railways should identify the 
branch lines which are marginally unremunerative and could be 
made economically viable with minimum investments and take con-
certed measures in close coordination with the State Governments, 
trade and indUstry, to improve their ftnancial results. 

4.84. So far as the other branch lines are concerned, the Com-
mittee note that the State Governments are averse to the closure of 
even those lines which do not serve any purpose. The Committee 
consider that if such lines are to be continued indefinitely, in spite 
of recurring losses and with no possibility of their becoming viable 
in the foreseeable future, the only ahemative is that the authorities 
who desire these to be run, should share with the Railways the una-
voidable I'osses. 

4.85. The Committee observe that the only ftnanclal relief that 
the Railways are getting on uneconomic branch lin~ at present is· 
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,the exemption from payment of dividend liability on the capital-at-
charge of such lines amounting to about Rs. 4 crores per annum. In 
this connection, the Committee note that in Britain and Canada, 
Railways are given grants to compensate them for the losses incur-
red by them on unremunerative lines. 

4.86. The Committee would like to point out that 1 p~ cent of the 
Capital-at-charge of the Railways as on 31st March, 1964 is paid to 
the State Governments·in lieu of the Passenger Fare Tax. Out of 
this, a fixed sum of Rs. 16.25 crores is paid annually to tlle States 
while the remaining is given as contribution towards States' share 
of Railway Safety Works. the total amount paid during the quinquen. 
nium 1969·70 to 19'3·74 being of the order of Rs. 90.9 crores· It is 
only fair and equitable that the State Governments who are averse 
·to closure of uneconomic branch lines, should come forward to meet 
lthe losses. 



CHAPTER V 

mw LINES, RESTORATION AND CONVERSION SCHEMES 

A. New Lines 

A historical -review of the evolution of policy. on New Lines: 

5.1. The Financial Commissioner for Railway in his Memoran-· 
d~ submitted to the Railway Convention Committee, 1973 has 
given the following historical account of the evolution of policy on 
new lines:-

"The Government's policy in regard to construction and 
financing 'Of railway lines has undergone considerable and 
frequent changes. III the beginning, a number of indu-
cements including guaranteed minimum return were 
offered to private investors to encourage them to cons-
truct new lines. In 1920-21, the Acworth Committee cri-
ticised the system of guarantees to private investors. 
Thereafter, local Governments were allowed to sponsor 
new constructions by private investors, provided the for-
mer came forward with a guarantee to meet the losses. 

Under the Separation Convention, 1924 a distinction was 
made bet'ween 'Commercial' and 'Strategic' lines. Losses, 
if any, in the working of str,ategic lines were to be borne 
by General Revenues. 

The Convention Committee, 1949 examined the restrictive at-
titude of the Railways in the light of (a) the concept that 
the general tax-payer is the owner and sole share-holdet 
'Of the Railway undertaking and (b) the urgent need for 
economic and industrial growth of the country. The 
Committee considered that as a necessary phase in the 
planned development of the country, Railways should 
construct unremunerative lines, if found necessary, finan-
cing them out of sutplus Revenues. In the case of lines 
which became remunerative after 5 years of construction, 
the cost was to be written back from Development Fund 
to Capital. In regard to n~ lines which were unable to 
pay even after 5 yea.s, the Convention Committee, 1954 
decided to grant a moratorium in respect of dividend pay-
able on the capital invested during construction and upto· 
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the end of ftlth year of the construction deciding further 
that all new lines would be financed fro~ Capital. 

The Convention Committee, 1949 reduced the yard-sti::k of 
remunerativeness adopted in previous years for new 
constructions from a return of 10 per cent to a return of 

4.25 per cent which they subsequently raised to 5 per cent 
The present yardstick ror remunerativeness is 6.75 per 
cent. 

Construction of 73 new lines has been taken up by the Rail-
ways since 1950-51. Figures of actual financial returns 
for 25 lines are not available which include 6 lines which 
are sttll under construction. Out of the remaining 48 
lines, 25 are unremunerative, according to the latest avai-
lable figures, the rest being remunerative. 

In 1966, the Estimates Committee stressed the desirability of 
maintaining a proper balance between economic deve-
lopment and the development of transport, so that the 
former does not suffer for any deficiency in the latter. 
The Railway Board agreed with the view. but opined that 
in the interest of the Railways as well as the country's 
economy and in view of limited resources available, it 
would be advisable to examine alternative low invest-

ment transport facilities in initial stages of development 
of any underdeveloped area. 

In the background of the realisation that road transport can 
ma·ke a contribution. to development and diversification of 
economic activities to an extent which was not possible 
in the earlier phases of the Five Year Plans, any scheme 
for development of the transport sector has to take into 
accoount the relative role and sequence of different trans-
port services. In the strategy of economic and industrial 
development the rail and road transport services are 
thought of together, as complementary services forming 
a paI't of a single integrated whole, in order to achieve' 
more rapid progress all round. 

It was generally agreed by the Committee on Transport Policy 
and Co-ordination (1966) and the Public Accounts Com-
mittee in their 22nd Report (1969) that Railways should 
normally provide for only those lines wnich are expected 
to yield, over a period of time, normal return on the in-
vestment involved in their construction. Where new lines 
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have to be constructed, which are not likely to become 
remunerative in a few years of opening under excep-
tional circumstances, the Railways would be justified in 
claiming reimbursement of their losses. 

Later Public Accounts Committees have, however, com-
mented adversely on the creation of traffic capacities 
based on Qther Ministries' estimates which ultimately 
proved to be over-optimistic. This has resulted in a 
stricter insistence of financial viability as independently 
assessed by the Railways before any new lines are taken 
up for construction." 

I)~. ~he Financial Commissioner hall fU1:'ther stated in his Memo-
'randum that "the construction of a new r'lil line is seldom, if ever, 
folJowert by an immediate increase in the volume of traffic to re-. 
munerative levels. The profitability of inv(lstments in new rail links. 
accordingly, has to be viewed over a sufficiently long time-horizon. 
Even so, some financial adjustments become unavoidable because 

·of the time lag between investment and the full development of 
traffic potential. If traffic earnings are expected to materialise in a 
m(l':e or less distant future, some of th~ liabilities occasicned by 
investments in new lines may need to be deferred in order not to 
upset Railway finance in the short or medium run. Thus, flnancial 
relief In ,the form of postponement of dividend liability (0:'- even 
"W£living of it for some part of capital outlay) becomes neces'!!u'Y 
wen i1" the case of commercially viable investments in new ran lines 
,o'ving to the long periods of gestation and traffic developm~nt" 

5.3. 'The Committee desired to know what financial adjustments 
'thE" Railways had in view and what would be their overall impact 
on RaiJway finances. 

5.4. The Ministry of Railways have stRted that with the rlsmg 
enst!! of construction, heavier investments are involved in the cons-
tnu!tiun of new lines. The Railway Board are of the view that the 
·Co'.vention Committee may recommend continuation of the existing 
:fiJ"ancial arrangements for new lines which are commercially viable. 

5.5. The Railway Board have further suggested that in respect 
.of new Railway lines which are financially unremunerAtive and 
whose. construction is taken up specially for the development of 

. backward 6lreas, additional financial rlfliefs may be given. 

5.6. Elucidating the matter further, the Ministry of Railways 
hl've stated in a written reply furnished to the Committee that the 

.R!lHwl-ly network provides transport infrastructure facilities essen-
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til'\l for the industrial, agricultural and social development of the 
'Country. The high and rising capital outlay required for the con&-
truction of new lines demands a very substantial volume of traffic 
viz. about 3 million tonnes annually to satisfy the orthodox'criteria 

of financial viability. Only a few projects in the highly inclustrialised 
.::lreaS can generate traffic of this magnitude and would qualify on 
tl-f' ha!"ois of financial profitability. Underdeveloped areas do not 
often possess this potential but a new line can trigger progress in 
thf'!'e regions. • 

5.7. Areas lacking rail transport facilities are disadvantageously 
placed on account of poor roan availability and the comparatively 
high cost of road transport, Consequently economic developmemt of 

the l:jreaR is retarded. Entrepreneurs fiud it uneconomical to set up 
an industry at a place not served by rail and even the ilgricultural 
and forest products, if transported to the markets by road, become 
some times uncompetitive. The natural resources of these areas, re-
main under-explOited and, therefore, do not contribute towards the 
growth of local prosperity or the national economy. 

5.B. The construction of a new railway line may, thus add to the 
income of a region lacking adequate transportation infrastructure 
by much more than What may be earned directly in the form of 
passenger or freight earnings. Such income or developmental effects 
can be broadly classified into three groups: the proviSion of railway 
might create a market for some hitherto unused resources like tim-
ber, minerals, building materials etc.; by widening the market it 
might raise the price realised by the inhabitants of the region for, 
say cash crops, dairy products and other types of agricultural com-
modities and it might make eertain types of industrbl processing 
in the region more profitable. Such indirect income effects which 
stimulate developmental activity cannot always be easily quantified; 
nevertheless they can, in certain cases, be real and substantial. As 
regards the financial return on investrpent in new lin(;s, only some 
of the expected increase in income in the region might be recouped 
in the form of freight and fare charges. From the Wider social angle 
and the need for balanced regional development, provision of raU 
transport is, an essential facility. 

5.9. Another important consideration kom the widel" s?cial point 
of.'qiew is the contribution of rail transport towards national inte-
gration. Speedy and cheap transport has brought difTt!rent points 
of the country closer to each other and has encouraged the move-
ment of people from one part of the country to the other for busi-
ness, trade, industry and for employment. Areas with anachronistic 

1167 L.S.-,Q 
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transport systems suffer from a feeling of isolation and lack of partf-
cipation which has to be remedied. 

5.10. A view caD, therefore, be advanced that invt:stment on new 
railway lines should not be guided by the sole criterion of financial 
viability but as an outlay for providing infrastructure facilities 
essential for the balanced development of the country, its defence 
and for social integration. The total benefits (financially quantifi-
able or otherwise) expected to accrue from each project may bEt 
worked out before it is cleared for construction and the project 
approved if these benefits balance or outweigh the social cost. 

5.11. It has been further stated that in the present parlous position 
of Railway finances, and the high cost of construction, the Railways· 
are not in a position to inject substantial capital investment in 
underdeveloped areas. Some suggestions which could be adopted 
to relieve the railways' financial burden are as follows:-

(a) The capital required for financing these lines should be 
free of dividenci liability till the line becomes financially 
viable. 

(b) Land should be contributed free of charg~ by the State 
Government or any other sponsoring authority. This will 
reduce the cost of construction and also give them a sense 
of participation. 

(c) The operating losses suffered by the Railways on such 
railway lines should be borne by the General Revenues 
initially for a period of 20 years whereafter the position· 
may be reviewed. 

(d) The profitability of these lines could be reviewed every 
5 years after the opening of the lines and if the working· 
results show that. the line is remunerative, or does not 
show any operating loss, the full exemption from dividend' 
liability or bearing of operating loss by the general" 
revenues could be suitably revised. 

5.12. Explaining the financial implications of the. sugges~on that' 
the operating losses suffered by the ~ailways should b~ bo~n·~ by. 
the General Revenues initially for a period of 20 years, th~ MID.lstry 
of Railways have in a written note furnished to the CommIttee, 
stated that "none of the new lines which have been approved so far 
for construction in t~e 5th Five Year Plan is likely to incur operat-
ing losses. A number of proposals are, however, under ~nsiderati~ 
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which will have negative returns. The implications can be worked 
out only after a decision is taken for the construction \Jf these lines." 

5.13. As regards the reaction of. the Ministry of Finance, the 
Ministry of Railways have stated that "the Ministry of Finance are 
of the view that the whole question of affording relief to the Rail-
way. on lines in backward areas may be considered by the Railway 
Convention Committee." 

5.14. The Committ4!e also desired to know whether the question 
of concerned State Governments either bearing the recurring ope-
rating losses or sharing on 50:50 basis with the General Revenues 
has been examined. The Ministry of Railways in a written note 
furnished to the Committee have stated that "participation of the 
State Governm.ents in construction and also the operation of the 
lines was sought in the case of Shahdara-Saharanpur, Howrah-Amta, 
and Howrah-Sheakhala railway lines. In fact these lines were in-
cluded in the budget with this understanding. The Governnlent ot 
West Bengal has, however, not accepted the arrangement." 

5.15. The Financial commissioner for Railways has further 
observed in his Memorandum to the Committee that "there are, 
however, instances where the benefit attributable tt:' investment in 
a new line is substantial although it may not yield an adequate 
financial return, regardless of the length of time-horizon taken into 
consideration. There are regions in India where, because of inade-
quate alternative transport facilities, the value of social bpnefits that 
can be attributed to a new line can far exceed the amount actually 
received by the Railways from its users. For one thing, such a line 
provides the travelling public and other users with a service that 
can be cheaper or more convenient than other existing means of 
transport. For another, the opening up of a region through a rail 
link facilitates economic expansion and growth of incomes by widen-
ing, or creating markets for its products. As suc~, in srite of a f.airly 
high social return, the financial yield to the RaIlways Dlay turn out 
to be low, or even negative, 

5.16. The 1971 Convention Committee bad explicity. recogni,sed 
.the necessity for providing financial relief, over a specIfied penod. 
,in the case of capital outlays in new lines because. of the long-run 
character of the profitability of such investment ",de theIr recom-
mendations extracted below:-

(1) The existing arrangements of (a) deferring t~e payment 
of dividend on the Capital-at-charge of new lines charge-
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able at the average borrowing rate of interest during the 
period of their construction as well as for the first five 
years after their opening; ~nd (b) closing the account of 
deferred dividend of new lines after a period of 20 years 
from the date of their opening, eXtinguishing any liability 
for deferred dividend not liquidated within that period 
may be continued. ' 

(2) Having regard to the long period 01 construc'tionlgestation 
of railway investment in general and the time taken by 
such investments to reach full earning potential, 25 per 

.' cent of outlay in a year on work-In-progress (which 
would otherwise be liable to payment of dividend) may 
be exempted from payment of dividend for a period of 
3 years. ' 

These recommendations were duly adopted by Parliameut in Decem-
ber, 1971 and covered the Fourth Plan period 1969-74. 

5.17. The Financial Commissioner for Railways has further stated 
that "It is to be considered now whether relief should also be accord-
ed to the Railways on a systematic basis on account of investments 
in new lines which, though finanCially unremunerative, are demons-
trably profitable from the wider social point of view." 

5.18. In December 1974 in a supplementary memorandum, the 
Financial Commissioner for Railways suggested to the Committee 
that having due regard to the long period of construction I gestation 
ot railway investment in general and the time taken by such invest-
ments to reach full earning potential, exemption from payment of 
dividend for a period of three years may be given in respect of 50 
per cent of the outlay in a year (instead of 25 per cent as at present) 
on Capital-works-in-progress, other than those pertaining to strate-
gic lines, Northeast Frontier Railway (Commercial), over-capitalisa-
tion, ore lines, Jammu-Kathua and Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari-Tri-
vandrum lines, New Lines and P. &: T. line wires. 

5.19. After considering the matter, the Railway Convention Com-
mittee, 1973 stated in their Sixth Report that having regard to the 
difficult financial position of the Railways, the Committee had no 
1)bjection to the proposed relief being'given. They, therefore, recom-
mended that ~(J per cent of the capital outlay in the yean 1974-75 
and 1975-76 on Capital-works-in-progress, other than those pertain-
ing to strategic lines, Northeast Frontier Railway (Commercial), 
over-capitalisation, ore lines, Jammu-Kathua and Tirunelveli-Kanya-
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kumari-Trivandrum lines, New Lines and P&T line wires might b 
exempted from payment of dividend for a period (If ~ years. e 

5.~20. The~Ommittee. enqu~r~d about the position obtaining in 
forelgn countries regardmg glVIng financial relief to the Railways 
for undertaking construction of new railway lines. The Chairman 
~a~way Board, s~ted during evidence that generally speaking, sub~ 
sldies were proVIded eysponsoring authority or the Central Gov-
ernment. In some countries like U.K. in an effort to reduce the 
sUDsidies the railway kilometres were reduced by nearly 50 per cent 
and all the branch lines had been closed. Even so, the British Rail-
ways were still not in a position to meet all their costs and were 
being subsidised to the extent of £150 million annually. When 
asked to state whether it was not necessary to open up those parts 
of the country which were still suffering for want of communications, 
the Chairman, Railway Board, stated: "I fully agree with you. As 
I have mentioned earlier, the requirement of such railway lines is 
so large in our country that we have always been up against the 
resources. Our resources in the past had just been enough, or were 
only, marginally available for the so-called developmental lines; 
where'\1er we had put in lines, all the money has gone into them. 
If more resources could be found for the construction of new lines 
in the Plan, we would certainly welcome it." 

5.21. The Financial Commissioner for Railways added during 
evidence that in the planned economy of the country the role or 
railways has been so assigned that they have to undertake transport 
of bulk commodities and other long distance traffic. New 1in~8' could 
be built within the availability of resources and if it was expected 
that these lines even after a few years would be unremunerative, 
the Railways should be fully compensated for the losses. 

5.22. The Committee enquired about the criteria adopted by the 
Rallways 'to satisfy themselves about the viability of new rRilway 
lines amd the circumstances under which they ~elt the need for ob-
taining a guarantee from the Khetri Copper Project Authority to 
make good the losses, if any, on the Dabla-Singhana metre gauge 
line., In reply the Chairman, Railway Board stated during evi-
Ge£!ce:-

"As fr as new Unes are concerned, we made a provision on 
the basis of the trafftc that we expect on these UneS. For 
the last ten years, we have been doing it on the basis of 
30 years. If it is project of a general nature, we have to 
estimate what is the potential of that atea, and what II 
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likely to be realised in terms of passengers and ,oods 
traffic. On that basis, we make an estimate for ten years 
?r 15 years or 30 years." If a line is tied up with a specific 
l?dustry, then, of course, we go by the expected produc-
~on whether .it. is a ~ining project or an industrial pro-
Ject. In a mmmg proJect, of course there is an increase 
in production as time goes on. In the case of the Khetri 
Cop~er Proje~t,. we were not sure exactly how the pro-
duction w~ gomg on, and whether it will be actually 
taken up m the phased manner, in which they said that 
they would do it. It was probably one instance where we 
did ask what would happen i~ the production did not come 
up to the level that they had indicated to us, because 
copper was the only product that would move over this 
line. Normally, what happens is that a line like this is 
provided either as a new line or assisted or private siding 
but in this case as the distance was 10 miles or 15 miles 
or 20 miles, we did not want to get into any of the invest-
ments in the railways. Our point of view was really that 
this could be siding exclusively for their use as we did 
not like to go into any of the investments." 

New Lines constructed since 1950-51: 

5.23. The Financial Commissioner for Railways, in his Memoran-
dum to the Committee has stated that the figures of financial returns 
of 25 lines out of the '73 new lines taken up for construction since 
1950-51 are not available. These include 6 lines which are still under 
construction. Out of the remaining 48 lines, 25 are unremunerative 
according to the latest available figures, the rest being remunerative. 

5.24. Regarding the action taken by the Railways to reduce the 
losses on such lines, the Ministry of Railways have stated in a 
written note that ma-ny of these lines were project oriented and 
were constructed for the movement of mineral products like coal 
and iron ore. A!J production in related products did not materialise 
to the anticipated levels for a variety of reasons, ea.nings fell be-
low the estimates. In the case of some lines, there is severe com-
petition from the road ann the seop') for increasing earnings is limit-
ed. Some of the lines were not expected to be remunerative at the 
time of their construction. They were taken up to develop and 
meet the transport needs of the areas. A few were taken up on 
strategic considerations. Industrial and agricultural development 
has not synchronised with the de"'!e'lopment of rail. facUlties in 
these areas. 
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5.25. I~ has been stated that Marketing and Sales Organisation 
-on the Radways have been directed to attract more rail traffic. The 
.expenditure on staff, fuel and other maintenance stores has also 
been numerically/quantitatively kept at the minimum consistent 
with operational needs but these efforts have been conSiderably off-
set by the effects of inflation. 

Construction of New Lines in Backward Areas: 

5.26. In his budget speech for 1973-74, the Railway Mini'ster 
had observed that an entirely new approach might have to be 
thought out to facilitate construction of new lines and that some 
formulate which could be adopted towards this end were as follows: 

"(i) Exemption, full or partial, from payment of dividend 
liability to the General Revenues during the period of 
construction and for a specified number of years after 
completion and opentng to traffic; 

(U) Participation of State Governments or local authorities 
in reducing the cost of construction by giving the land 
and labour content of construction free of cost; 

(iii) Suitable adjustment upwards of fares and freights struc-
ture applicable to the newly constructed line which in 
common parlance is called 'inflation of chargeable mile-
age'. 

(tv) Levy of fares and freight on a discontinuous basis as to be 
a set-off against telescopic structure of standard fares and 
freight." 

The Committee desired to know whether the formulae mentioned 
at items (if) to (iv) were adopted while formulating the proposal!! 
for construction of new lines to be taken up duri'ng the year 1974-75, 
and if so, the details thereof. 

5.27. The Ministry of Railways have stated in a written reply 
that the following projects have been or were proposed to be taken 
;'pduring the year 1974.75 in furtherance of the policy of the cons-
truction of new Railway lines enunciated by the Minister of Rail-
ways during his speech while presenting the budget for the year 
1973-74. •• 

(i) Construction of new B.G. line from Nadikude to Bibinagar. 
(ii) New B.G. line from Rohtak to Bhiwani. 
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(iH) Provision of B. G. rail link to Ramnaaar and KatbgodllltJ 

from Moradabad to Rampur. 

(iv) Construction of new M. G. line from Sakri· to Hasanpur. 

(v) Construction of a new B.G. line from Jhanjbarpur to-
Laukaha Bazar. 

(vi) Construction of a new B.G. line from Jakbapura to Bans-
pani. .. 

5.28. The following steps have been taken to improve the finan-
cial ~ability of the lines under the new poli'Cy: 

<;) Nadikude-BibiDapr • 

(ii) RClhtak-Bhiwani 

Land Is beiDa provided by the Governmen 
of the State of Andhra free of COlt. Chal'8e 
able mileage will be inflated by 50% . 

Colt of land is belnl borne by Haryana 
State Government. Charaeable mileage 
to be inflated. . 

(iii) B. G. rail link to Ramngar and Kath- The finallocatien survey is in prolfCSs. After 
IOdam from Moradabad and Ramn8l1f. the exact costs and financial returns are 

known. the State Govt. will be addressed. 

(w) SIkri-Huanpw 

(v) Jhanjharpur-Laukaha Bazar. 

(vi) BiD8pani-J akhapura . 

State Government i, beiDl requested to 
I'ive land for the project free of cost. The 
Inflation of charleable distance is also· 
under examination. 

The State Government have been requested 
to Itive land fCll' the project free of cost. 

It is proposed to take up the construction 
of this line on the basis of So% participa-
tion by the State Government. The 
State Govt. of Orissa have been addressed 
in this COlUIection. 

5.29. It will thus be seen that the device of inflating the distance 
for charge to augment the eB!l'nings is adopted over the new lines 
wherever it is found that the traffic can bear such inflated rates. 
When the inflation in chargeable distance is resorted to,levy of fares 
and freights on a discontinuous distance basis does not arise as this 
has the same object as infIating the distance. 

5.30. It is observed that in furtherance of the policy of cons-
truction of new railway lines, enumera~d by the Minister of Rail-
ways during the budget speech while ,presenting the budget for 
1973-74, 6 projeets have been or were proposed to be taken up dur-
ing 1974-75. It is seen that in some cases the State Governments 
have offered land free of cost whUe in one case namely, Banspani-
Jakhapura line, it is proposed to take-up that project on the basis of 
50 per cent participation by th.. State Government. ~e Commit-
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tee desired to know whether the Central G h' 
d 'f overnment ave laId 

own un~ orm terms and conditions for State Governments for 
undertakmg the construction of economically non-viable new lines 
sponsored by the State Governments. 

5.31: The Ministry of Railways, in a written note furnished to the 
ComIn:lttee~ h~~e state~ that there are Wide differences between the 
financlal vIabllity of different railway lines in backward areas the 
nature and the potential of and the measures required to be t~ken 

to ~ake them financially viable. A number of proposals have been 
receIved for construction of new railway lines from different State 
Governments some of which fall marginally short of the criterion 
of financial viability and only a small contribution in the capital 

cost in the form of land or labour would make them viable, while 

there .are .others which hold out little prospect of becoming viable 
even. m dIstant future and will continue to incur heavy operating 
losses in the foreseeable future. There is a third category the finan-
cial viability of which depends upon certain actions of the respective 

State Governments such as development of industries and regula-
tion of road transport in the area to be served by the railway line. 
In such cases, the participation of the State Governments in the 
capital cost of construction would be a guarantee that they do not 
back out of their commitments. 

5.32. It may be mentioned here that 50 per cent participation of 
the State Governments was envisaged in the Construction of 
Shahdara-Saharanpur. Howrah-Amla, Howrah-Sheakhala railway 
lines which were company owned narrow gauge railway lines 

initially and were unable to continue the operation because of the 
severe competition with the road transport which is controlled by 

the respective State Government 50 per cent participation in th~ 
construction of J akhapura&nspani line was alBa suggested, in 

order to serve the commitment of the State Government for mak-
ing matching developments such as the exploitation of iron ore 
deposi:ts in the area, without which the line wfll attract very little 
traffic. Also since there is a specific provision of Rs. 500 Clores in 

the 5th Plan for development of backward hilly areas and since 
the line qualified for being considered under this provision it was 
sug~ested to the State Government to earmark funds for the line . 

out of their share of these funds. 

5.33. During evidence, the Committee enquired about the criteria, 

followed by the Railways at present for sanctioning the construc-
tion of ne~ lines in the backward areas. The Chairman, Railway 

Board, stated that by and large they preferred. t~ build a new line 
if it was tied up with a specific project. ExplalDmg further he stat-
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oed that the basic problem was that there was a general shortage of 
resources and the question was how much backward was the area 
~nd how much it was going to produce and how much contribution 
It would make. "There is no specific criterion." When the Com-
mittee pointedly asked the representative whether the Railways had 
sanctioned any new lines specifically for the backward areas the 
·Chairman,Railway Board stated "so many parts of the countx;. are 
backward. For instance Bailadilla line was built In a backward 
area. But there is a specific mining project there." 

5.34. The Financial Commissioner for Railways added that "we 
have not to take into consideration the backwardness but the poten-
tiality for growth." The Chairman, Railway Board, further stated 
that "one can say that the whole country is backward. You can-
not say that this area is specifically backward. Only a few parts 
are developed ones." 

5.35. The Committee drew the attention of the representatives of 
the Ministry of Railways to the fact that the backward areas have 
some virgin areas with great potential in minerals, forest produce 
etc., and enquired whether the norms laid down for new lines were 
not to be changed in the light of these circumstances. The Chair-
man, Railway Board, stated that "baSically it is a question of re-
munerativeness. We are asked to produce this much of yield from 
Our operations. Now if we are asked to build unremunerative lines 
which are not likely to be remunerative for 10 years, how do you 
expect us to give the yield. In fact, we would be only too willing 
to build these lines provided you say for this period we would be 
.given this concession. We want to build these lines. Nothing would 
suit the Railways better than to expand their system. Give us the 
resources. Give us the conditions under which these expansions 
have to be made and then we will do that. And also let the other 
parts of the country get the necessary investment for developing 
these resources." 

5.36. The Committee asked about !the firm criteria laid down by 
the Railways in undertaking con£a-uction of unremunerative new 
lines. The Chairman, Railway Board, stated that the question was 
whether the unremunerative lines would be tied to the projects or 
could not be tied to the projects. It depends on the level of traffic 
that was expected. For instance, Mangalore-Hassan line was expect-
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':'!c:;d ~it~n:e~~~~rative, but had to be built because it was con-

lik 5.37. In ~~ly to a ques~ion as to the safeguards against individual 
. es ~d dIslIkes cO~lng In the way of deciding the construction of 
new lInes, the Chairman, Railway Board stated that "all that I 
can say, Sir, is that 1he whole country ~ backward and that 
have to see to so many conflicting demands if development is t:: 
. done. The unremunerativeness of some lines has to be accepted if 
-Railway development Is to be expanded in this country." 

5.38. Asked to state how the Railways decided priorities in the 
matter of construction of lines, the Chairman, Railway Board re-
plied .that t.he ~riorities were also changing from time to time. 
Pl~nnIng pnoritles had also changed and this was not conflned to the 
Railways alone. 

5.39. The Financial Co~issioner stated that the unremunerative-
ness of ~e lines being equal, certain priority had to be given to the 
~toratl?n of dismantled lines, the argument being that certain 
lines which were already built and certain facilities which were once 
available should be made available again. 

5.40. On the question of expansion of new lines network, the 
Chairman, Railway Board, stated that "I would say that there has 
always been shortage of resources and there has never been a time 
when we have not been short of resources for this purpose. This is a 
recognised fact. We are prepared to do our best. After all, in the 
25 years we have expanded our network only by 6,000 kilometres. As 
far as our capability goes, we could do easily six thousand kilometres 
tn one Plan period. There is no problem from our side. The main 
problem. is what are the resources, which are the areas, where it 
should be provided and what are other matching facUities which 
must go in those areas. Silt thousand kilometres in a Plan period 
Is no problem. I would like to bring to your notice another pro-
blem which is perbaps even greater problem and that is the ques-
tion of our metre-gauge lines. Of the total 60,000 kms. only half ?f 
Qt!- track today is broad-gauge. We do think that metre-gauge an4 
the narrow-gauge lines by themselves retard the development of the 
country. Another diftlculty is that we have transhipments between 
the broad-gauge and the metre-guage lines and this dual gauge sys-
tem is retarding the quick handllng of goods. Here on the ~ne 
hand, a large part of our country is provided with transportation 
facilities and on the other, we have half the network which is not a 
complete rail transport system. So, for completing the expansion 
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~ork, how do we get the resources and whatever way we do it that 
IS a long term process. It 

5.41. The Committee wanted to know when the State Govern-
ments were approached to set aside funds for construction of railway-
lines in backward areas out of funds aUotted in the Fifth Plan lor 
development of backward hilly areas and what was the response 
from the State Governments. The represen'tative. of the Ministry 
of ~ilways stated during evidence that "for the development of 
backward areas, our approacb has been three-fold. In the North. 
Eastern region, we requested the North-Eastern regional Council to 
share some part of the amount of Rs. 500 crores which had been 
given to them. But they have refused to share. They said that the 
constructron of railway lines should be done by the Railways them-
selve~ from out of their finances. Then we approached the State 
Governments in regard to a particular line construction. We re-
quested them to pay for the cost of land and also participate in do-
ing the earth-work for the line construction. We also requested the 
State Government (U.P. State Government) to be'ar half of the 
cost of construction of the Shahdara-Saharanpur Railway line. They 
agreed that they would share the cost; but I would say that mostly 
the State Governments' resopnse is a negative one." 

5.42. When specifically asked to state whether the Railways have 
approached any State for the construction of railway line in the 
hilly region apart from the North Eastern Region, the representative 
of the Ministry of Ranways stated that they had approached the 
U.P. State Government in regard to the construction of Shahdara-
Saharan pur line, Orissa State Government in regard to the construc-
tion of Jhakapara-Banspani railway line and the West Bengal 
Government in regard to Howrah-Amta railway line construction 
He also stated that at·one time th, West Bengal Govemment had 
agreed to share the cost of constructton.but:they backec:1.out and the 
Railways had to complete the work without their sharing the cost. 
The Orissa State Government had alia not agreed to share the cost. 

Resources for Cons:tructicn of New Lines: 
• 5.43. It has been stated that the Railways have asked fOT a sepa-
rate allocation outside the Railway Plan o£ a sum of Rs. 255 crores 
for new lines/conversions for development purposes. The Com-
mittee desired to know the basis on which this figure was arrived 
at and whether· the Planning Commission has accepted the proposal 

5.44. The Ministry of Railways, in a written note furnished to the 
Committee have stated that on receipt of a number of representa-
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-tions from various Members of P l' 
:States asking f()r new railway l' ar lament and Chief Ministers of 
the test of remunerativeness th1netSh WhMi~h. do not fully qualify 
P . h d ' e en mister of R 'I S aJ a (on 4th January 1973) al ways hri 
'to Provide for a BUm of R.. i25 r:~~t~~the Minister for PlanninR 
these unremuneritive line I . meeting the expeJlses Of 

these demands, necessary ~or !h:~e;stllnated at that time that 
may add up to 1000 kilomete d . elopment of backward areas, 
the rate of Rs. 12.5 lakhs ~s urmg the Fifth Plan period, At 
of 1000 kilomet per kIlometer on a rough estimate the cost 
!basis that this ers was reckoned as Rs. 125 crores and it w~s on this 
. sed in the b d request was made. The same view was also expres--
' u get speech of the Minister for Railways in 1973-74:1 

"The classical concept of. traditional' economic viability needs 
to be re-adapted in the light of the historical experience 
gathered from the economic dev~opment of different 
societies. The principle that transportation infra-structure 
must evolve along the pattern determined by pre-exist-
ing economic viability needs to be modified to the extent 
that very often the creation of the infra-structure them-
selves lead to additional demand and increased commer-
cial prospects. In selected areas the calculus of short-term 
economic returns must yield place to the long-term bene-
fits through a policy of deliberate developmental ex-
penditure." 

5.45. Keeping in view this policy and the further developments 
related to the then existing: drought sit,uatlons, it wu explained to 
the Minister for Planning that the Railways were embarking on the 

-extension of Diva-Apta line to Dasgaon and were taking up a detail-
ed survey beyond up to Mangalore. In addition to this new line, 
an unremunerative conversion viz. Manmad-Mudkhed-Purli-Baijnath 
was also initiated in connection with the drought relief. A detailed 
engineering survey was ordered for ~auge conversion of Miraj-LBtur 

'Section also. Similar projects In other regions tor similar reIIOns 
as well as for development of backward areas were being const-
dered for being undertaken and it was under these circumstances 
-that the Planning Minister was once again requested by the Minis· 
-teT for Railways on 8th March, 1973 to increase the proposed allot-
".ment of Rs, 125 crores to Rs. 255 crores. 

5.46. Giving the latest position, the Ministry of Railways have 
-stated in a written note furnished to the Committee that Rs. 100 
-crores have been allotted for construction of new railway lines in the 
'Draft 5th FIve Year Plan. The Planning Commission were requested 
to allot an additional amount of RI. 255 crores for the construction of 
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new railway lines in backward areas outside the Railways' own plaD>-
as most ot these lines were expected to be unremunerative. The 
Planning Commission have not found it feasible to 'allot these addi-
tional funds. The Minister of Railways has recently suggested 
discussions at the highest level between the Ministries of 
Railways and Finance and the Planning Commission. The discus-
sions have, however, not taken place so far. 

5.47. It has been further stated that the Ministry of Finance 
was addressed for the waival of dividend liability and under-writ-
ing the operati"g losses for the constructio'n of railway lines in 
backward areas in some of specific cases. They have expressed 
the view that they might present their case to the Convention 
Committee who were already dealing with the problem. 

5.48. On the resources available for construction of new railway 
lines, the Chairman, Railway Board, stated during evidence that 
for the Fif-th Plan period the Railways have been allotted Rs. 100 
crores although they had asked for Rs. .255 crores. Though two 
years have since passed, they were not able to get the amount 
asked for. When asked specifically whether a new fund for open-
ing new lines could not be set apart, the Chairman, Railway Board-
sta.ted that "this was the concept a few years ago that out of the 
surplus of the Railways l development fund should be set up and 
Dew lines should be cOMtructed. But the then Convention Com-
mittee took a decision that all new lines should be charged to 
capital and not to development fund. Under these orders "r the 
Convention Committee, if a line is chargeable to capital, for capital 
allocation we are dependent on the Ministry of Finance and the 
Planning Commission. Ultimately, the question still boils down 
to one of. resources in whatever form they are obtained, t>ither 
through rates and fares or taxation or savings from income of the 
community. But at the same time I 'M)uld like to mention that we 
have, generally, no surplus. We are borrowing Re. 20 crores for 
passenger amenities and expenditure on development works; we 
are unable to generate even that much surplus money." 

5.49. The representative of the Planning Commission, explain-
ing the position regarding allocation 01 resources for construction 
of new railway lines, stated during evidence that the Railways had 
approached the Planning Commission tor a specific provision of 
Rs. 255 crores for certain new rallv. ay' lines and conversion sc):tP.-
mes in backward areas and the Planning Commission conveyed 
their inability on account of resource constraints because ulti-
mately it was the question of priorities.'-The C011lrnission have 
given only Rs. 100 crores during the Fifth Plan f()r new linefl. 
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Originally it included Rs. 40 crores for the spill-over schemes of 
the Fourth Plan, but the cost has now gone up and it should be 
Rs, 55 crores now. Thus about Rs. 40 crores only might be avail-
able 'for new lines and these new lines would, primarily be thoBe 
which would meet the requirements of heavy indulitries, movement 
of coal etc. and would be essentially task-oriented. 

5.50. The Committee enquired whether the broad details regard-
ing utilisation of the specific provision of Rs. 500 crores in the Fifth 
Plan for the developmefttof backward hilly areas had been worked 
out by the Planning Commission and if so the nmount allocated 
out of this amount for construction of new rililway lines in the 
backward areas. The representative of the Planning Commission stated 
during evidence that "there is a provision in the draft 5th Plan for 
Rs. 500 crores for the development of hilly and tribal areas. Out 
of this amount, tentatively Rs. 100 crores have been given to the 
North-Eastern Council and distribution of the remaining Rs. 400 
crores between the tribal and hilly areas is yet to be finalised. 
We are not in a position immediately to give the details of this, be-
caUse' this ha~ yet to be finalised. The provision made for the North-
Eastern Council of Rs. 100 crores includes some provision for traffic 
surveys. There are 5-6 traffic surveys for new lines being under-
taken by the Railways on their behalf. The amount for this is about 
Rs. 45 lakhs. That' has already been provided. 

"The Planning Commission is o~ the view, that necessary provi-
sion for devdopment of the backward areas is not necessar~ly to be 
through construction of new railway lines. As was ~en.t1oned by 
the Financial Commissinner, Railways, rail transport IS mherently 
better suited for long distances while the road tl'a~sport has the 
advantage of distribution of goods in small quantities over s~~r~ 
distances. In taking new lines, priority i~ given to those .l:es ~ e~~]' 
are ro·eet.oriented and are required 10 connection WI mm. 
dev~o ~ent or heavy industries. Further, the role of ~e new hnes 
in imp~oving transportation facilities in backward areas .IS also taken 
into consideration. So, it' is not ~s f if th: u;!li~: :!t a s~m~:~r at p~:~ 
motional purposes is altOg~ther e.t ou . ~di li~e In fact 
same tlme it is not the malO criterIa .for proVl ng a" . 
it is one of. the considerations which IS borne in mind. 

5.51. Regar,ding fguideli~~~e:dOtt~dr::re\~:ta;;::n!~gt;()~~:i:~ 
for constructIon 0 new, "'t . uestion of prio-
C ., n stated during evidence that 1 IS a q k d 

ommlSS10 h ndred crares of rupees is ear-mar e 
rities. When we say that a 'lu r s naturally the first priority 
for construction of new ral way me, 
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goes to th~ spill-over works because a lot of money has already 
been. s~nk In that. Then comes the question of how to spend the 
remaInIng amount. There we have laid down some broad guidelines 
that these lines should b,e mainly task-oriented lines which are 
inteJided to be used for transport of mineral, coal or even general 
goods traffic in areas where the cap\lcity constraints are now com-
ing in the way of flow of traffic. Broadly these are the guidelines 
and we leave it to the Railways and to their judgment to come out 
with their development programmes for n~w lines and we agree. 
We generally agree atter examining t,hecases. It is not as if that 
lines for promotional purposes are not agreed at all. There are 
such cases where the Planning Commission has agreed to such 
lines." 

B. Restoration of Dismantled lines: 

5.52. As regards restoration of dismantled lines, the Financial 
Commissioner for Railways has stated in his Memorandum fur-
nished to the Committee that the question of restot"ing some of the 
railway lines dismantled in the past owing to Second World War 
and other reasons has been engaging attention of the Ministry of 
Railways for quite some time. 

5.53. In all, 26 branch lines falling in the Indian Union Territory 
were dismantled during the last world war for meeting urgent 
military reqUirements of track materials. Out of these 26 lines, 
13 lines in f-ull and the Rohtak-Gohana portion of Rohtak-Gohana-
Panipat dismantled lines, have since been restored and opened to 
'raffie. 

5.54. In addition to the ,lines dismantled during the last World 
'War, five metre gauge lines on the North-Eastern Railway faIling 
in the Saharsa District of North Bihar and neighbouring areas 
were abandoned owing to ravages of the Kosi river and other 
streams which were constantly shifting their courses. After ex-
tensive flood protection works were executed in this area in mid-
sixties the restoration of the abandoned lines from Sapaul to 
Thurbtta and Saraigarh were taken up. The work was completed 
in 1967. 

5.55. It is considered that some: 6f the abandoned sections not 
,-hitherto restored are urgently needed for the development of ~e 
backward areas It is felt that but for abandoning of these rail 
t.inks owing to ~ar, iioods, etc., they would have continued to f~c
Ilion as integral parts of the railway system serving the growlug 
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needs of the r~g1on. The people of the respective areas have been 
persistently agItating for the restoration of the railway fac:illti. 
which were aVailable to them in the past. 

5.56. Keeping in view expected social benefits particularly thII 
induced ~onomic expansion of backward areas, it becomes wo~ 
while to restore old links wherever the riverine conditions hav8 
fiabillsed or where there is an adequate developolental potential 
to be tapped. 

5.57. The cost of restoration of dismantled lines Js being chvged 
to Depreciation Reserve Fund as they are in replaf!Cment of assets 
which once existed. As a result, the Railways do not have to pay 
dividend on the amounts spent on restoration of lilies. 

. 5.58. As regard the criteria adopted for restorJng these Une&, 
the Ministry of Railways have stated that no policy was laid down 
for the restoration of dismantled railway lines in the past. The 
restoration o£ particular railway line was taken up depending on 
the popular demand for the same, traftlc and financial justification 
and aVailability of funds. The Minfster of Railways in his budget 
speech while presenting the Railway Budget for 1974-75 has stres-
sed upon the lleed for restoration of all those lines which once 
existed but had been removed due to war or ftoods etc. so that the 
people who enjoyed this facility of rail transport and were deprived 
of it, may have these facilities again. In pursuance of this policy, 
work has been taken up for the restoration of Dalmau-Daryapur. 
Gohana-Panipat, Saraigarh-Partapganj-Forbesganj and Chitaun!-
Bagaha railway lint!s. Construction of B.G. railway lines in lieu of 
the old narrow gauge railway lines between 'Howrah-Amta/ 
Champadanga, Howrah-Sheakala and Shahdara-Saharanpur has . 
also been approved. The restoration of Madhoganj-Auhadpur 18 
also under consideration. However, the funds lJOSition is extremely 
tight and restoration of other railway lines can be taken up only 
when the funds position improves. 

Cost of Rest01'at'i01\: 

5.59. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the number of 
lines restored or the restoration of which has been approved :IB' 
18 anJ their estimated cost of restoration is about Rs. 23 crores. 

5.60. The Committee enquired whether the Railways were 
satisfted that the restoration work of dismantled lines can be com-
pleted through financing from the Depreciation Reserve Fund or 
whetlJ# • they had any alternative suggestion for financfng thtl 
work. The Ministry of Railways have stated in a written repl1 
1167 LS-IO 
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that uni:fer. the present rules of allocation, the cost of restoration 18 
allocated to D.R.F. The estimatecl requirement ot funds for the-
approved restorations is Rs. 12.27 crores where against a provision 
of, Rs. 10 crores has been made in the Fifth Plan. This wUJ not 
have any appreciable effect on the replacement 01 other assets as 
the, total outlay under Depreciation Reserve Fund in the Hallways' 
Fifth Five Year Plan haa been assessed at Rs. 650 crores. 

" ' 

C. Convers:Gn of M.G,fN.G. Linea to Broad Gauge 

&.61. The Financial Commissioner for Railways has stated. fn 
his Memorandum submitted to the Committee that projects for 
conversion from narrow gauge or metre gauge to broad gauge are 
generally taken up when the seotions get saturated and additional 
investments are needed in order to carry the traffic expected to 
move over them. The working expenses for broad gauge beyond 
certain levels of traftlc are lower than that foOr metre gauge or 
narrow gauge. These projects can, therefore, be generally jUf:ti. 
fied on the basis of financial returns. There are, however, many 
stretches of metre gauq;e or narrow gauge lines, the conversitm of 
which cannot be strictly justifted on the basis of financial returns. 
Break-of-gauge often acta as a dis'ncentive for letting up tndustrl_ 
and thereby impedes the development of the areas served by metre' 
narrow gauge lines. These projects could, therefore, be treated on 
the same footing as construction of new lines. 

5.62. The Committee desired to know whether the Railways had 
"rapared a long term integrated plan for conversion projects. The 
Ministry of, Railways have stated that gauge conversion i8 ont! of 
the aspects being considered for the Corporate Plan of Indian Rail-
way., which is being framed involving the Zonal Railways. In 
formulating the Initial Version of the Oe>rporate Plan in 1973, 9,200 
kilometers of metre ~au~e track at an approxirp~te cost of. -.s. 670 crores were Identified for conversion to broad gauge. 'nils· 
usessment waf. based on the traffic projection for 1988..a~ and cover-
ed the lines which would reach satutation level by then and where-
transhipment would be heavy. In the absence of ch!tailed informa-
tion, the traffic projections in ,this !Xercise were based on uniform 
growth of traftlc on all lines . 

. 5.63. Zonal RaUways are nQW engaged hi making forecasts ot' 
tr.c of individual lines.' A clearer pi".tuTe of c'onverF-i'&T'ls requ~l'ed. 
wni be available· only after the studies are comp,leted. ~ .. ' Zonal 
Railways. 
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, ,5:,~ After. the completion of these 8tudi~, priorUies of proarQl. 
~n~ converSlOru on cli1ferent lines will be drawn up. It may be 
~sslble to m'lke out a, phaSed programme by June 1976, by whica 
tmle the substantive vera~on of the Corporate Plan is llkelv to be 
completed. . 

5.85. The Committee Dote that under the Separation ConventiOJl 
1824, a distinction was mada for the first time betwe3ll 'Commercial 
ad 'Strategic LilIes' and it was deeided that losses, if any, In'th. 
worldq of the It:ategic liDel w01lld be bOrDe by die General .. 
venues. This was a distinct departure from th3 thell prevai II .. 
practice of lecuriDg definite parantees from the'toe!1 Govemmenlli 
eo 'meet the IM5eS on liD .. sponsored by them for con.tructioD'1I; 
private investon. " 

5.66. Another majDr change ;'n policy wa, effected 2S yean lata' 
OD the recommendation of the Railwa,. Conv_tion CoDUDittee, lNt 
which urged the Railways to discard thelr restrictive attitude and 
take up' construction of un-remune~ative lines as a necanary phase 
iii til. plauDed development of the country. Such lines, If fou'" 
.. :! .... ry, where to be financed from the Deve'opment Fund that 
was newly ereated out of the surplus revenue, of the RaOway.. .t 
was al"O provUed that in respect of such new lines which ,.Ielded 

·a remunerative return niter 5 years of construction, the tollt shoul • 
.be written Mek from Development Fund to Capital. 

1.67. Considering that the number of new lines to b, ~nltru";' 
ted .... ich may not be ab:. to pay their way, even after the de~ 
lopmeat fi:t8Z8, would be few and far between and It may not be • 
heavy burden on the Railways to pay dividend to Genera' Bevenu .. 
on sueh lines, the Railway Convention Committee, 1954 N~omm"n
idthat aU new lines (whether remunerative or unremunerative) 
granted a moratorium in re,p"ct of th~ dividend payable on t!le 
~apUal-.t-cbarg~ of such lines at the average borrowinl{ nte chars-
e1 to commercial depa"menh. At the 'same time, the ConunifAt 
-granted .. moratorium in respect (Jf tbe dividend pey.ble on t~ 
eapital Invested on the new line! during the period of eondruetloia 
.Jnd upto the end of the fifth year of their op"nm" for traMe, t_ 
deferred dividend being repaid from the sixth year onwards .. 
addition to the current dividend out of the net l'tt!om, of the new 
lines. The Railway COIlvttntlon Committee, 1_ fbrther ~ 
'mended that the aecount of deferred divlden. on new 11nes m..y ~ 
do* after a pmod of ZO years from the date of their 0 .......... 
"'nl1lhhiag '8n, 'UabiBty 1_ .eferred divide"" DOt Iiqalclateia 
within that period. 
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5.68. The Committee thus observe that the 1949 ConveatioD 
batroduced fundamental and far reaching changes in the policy for 
Construction of new lines and that in punwmce tbereof, the Ball-
ways have undertaken construction of 13 new lines since April, 19S0. 
!'he Committee further note that out of these 73 lines, actual finan-
dal returns for 25 lines (including 6 still under construction) are' 
DOt available, while out of the remaining 48 lines, 25 are unremu-
nerative according to the latest available firures . . 

S.I9. A realllrmation of the policy laid down by the IM8 Conven • 
.. Is reflected in the Budget speech (1873-7') of the Minister of 
SaDways wherein he emphasised that "the principle that transports-
SoD infra-structure must evolve along the pattern determined by 
the pre-existing economic viability needl to be modified to th. 
ment that very often the creation of the infra-strueture theDIHlves 
lead t4) additional demand and increased commercial prospects" 
and that "in selected areas the calculus of short-term economic 
returns must yield place to the long-term benefits through a pollcy 
of deliberate developmental expenditure." 

5.10. Apart from sunesting exemption, full or partial, from 
payment of dividend liabillty to tile General Revenues duriq th. 
period uf construction and for a specified period after completion, 
tile Mini'lter nf RRilwlI~!11 stated that certain other possibilities sucll 
as partL:ipatiun of State Governments or local authorities in reduc-
Ing the COlt of construction by givinl the land and labour content 
of construction free of cost, suitable adjustment upwards of fares 
and freight structure applicable to the newly constructed lines, and 
levy of fares and freights on a' discontinuous basis as a set- off against 
telescopic structure of standardised fares and freights, could be con-
aldend to facilitate construction of new lines in backward areas. 

5.71. The Committee flIrther note that the Planning Commission 
are of tbe view that development of the ,backward area. Is not Dec.,.. 
Arily to be achieved through constructiOn of new railway lines. 
BaD transport is inherently bi!'ier suited for long distances while 
a.. road transport haa advantage of distribution of goods in small 
,untities over short distances. Accordingly, in taking up construe-
.don of new lines, priority is given to those lines which are project 
oriented and are required in connection with mineral development 
4)r heavy industries. 

S. 72. The Committee note the contention of the MInistry of 
Railways that in the present parlous State of Railway finances and' 
the hilh COlt of constrnction, they are Dot in • positiOD to Inject 
... tantial eapital investment in under-developed areas. The 
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: :MiDJstry have accordbally lugpsted that &be)' would he relieved· of 
... part of the 6Iwacial IAuden if the land required for eoaatrnctio. ~ 
. AeW Unes could be contributed free of chu,e by the State Go ..... 
. ments or any other spoDIOring authority. The . Minlatry have fD. 

ther IUlI.ted that tile openti. loss ..... ered by the RUlways .. 
such railway lines should be borne by general revenues initially for a 

. period of 20 years whereafter the position may be reviewed eY8l')" 
five years after openlng, and if the workinl results sbow any o~ 
in, lou, the full exemption from dividend liabiUty or bearing .. 
eperating loss by tbe relleral revenues could be suitably revised. 

5.73. While tbe Committee generally epee witb the approaeb 
enunciated above, they consider that in tbe present parlous state of 
Bailway finances wben tbry ,are beavBy indebted to General 
Revenues, any further burden by way of additional dividend I1a"" 
Ilty pd recurring losses on sucb lines, Is bound to be back-breaklnc 
aDd .. y in fact shatter the entir(' fabric of the Railway system ba 
the eGantry. Grant of further reliefs in this respect would, apart 
hm vitiating the entire concept of dividend, be only an easy eS-
pedieat to skirt the problem. On the otber band, the Committee 
recognise that the need fOT opening up baekward areas Is allO ur-
pot and pressing. In the situation, the only course left open to a.. 
Government, in the view of the Committee. is to enunciate a cl .... 
cut Poncy whereunder the Central and State Governments would 
he willing partnen in mobilising the eapltal needed for such ..... 
and in sbaring the losses in their operation. The Committee feel 
dlat luch an approach would 110 a long way not only in eurbiDc 
extravapnt demands for new liDes but would abo result in meaD-

· Iqful nD-road coordination. As a coroUary, State Government. 
should be wUling for closure of patently QDeCODOmie Branch Unes 
if other transport means adeqnately meet tbe developmental re-

· fI1IIrements of the area. The Committee have dealt ,nth this uperi 
Ia mater detail in the Chapter on Uneeonomic Braneh Un ... 

S.74. So far as tbe New Lines constructed, say during tile Iut 11 ,.ears are concerned, the Committee desire that the bancia1 resuIfa 
of working of such lines should be critically reviewed at least 08.,. 

... In fffWY three years and the results of such reviews should .. 
.... bl7 pultHebecI 10 that pabHc op~ as "",II a5 the State Goy-

· emments concemed are better IDformeci and are In a position .to 
',clve positive S1IgItestions to improve their· working and aUJlMDt 
. &be earol ..... 
. ~ 5.75. So far 85 resto .. doa IM!heIQes aN eoaeerried. the Commtttee 
'laote· dlat these are flnanced froaa the Depree.'" Reserve Faat 
. 'wlth DO dividend liability. The Railway Convention Committee~ 
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1171 had pointed oat in paragraph 2.17 of their First Report "oa 
.Aecefttln, Matten "ht eontrlbutions'to the Depreciation ReserVe 

,·had were lIlade in ail ad-hoe manDer on · ... e bAlis ctf'rbugh' estl-
.... tes of aetrued depreelatioa-arrear it~ well al. turrent. The . Co~
.. tidtt •• :hlld 4eslred dlat 'the matter may be examined. by an espert 

.... Workin, Groap 10 that the depreeiatlon reqairfttents could 1te 
t, .... ed on a JeleROOc abd rational blSII. The Report of the Work-
',Iq,GJIOUp appointed in pursuance of the ab~ve reconimendatlon of 
.:1be.,previoul Convention Committee, II Itill awaited .• 

5.76. The Committee observe that the DepreeiationReserve 
Fun,) had a c1osin~ bal~nce of Rs. 195.74 crores as on 31st March, 
1975 (Revised Estimates). They would DeVertheless like to point 
out that so far as restoration schemes are concerned, a material 
4:hange In the situation m'.ght have occurred in eertain eases with 
the development of road transpot't during the intervening period and 
that many such schemes may now prove to be a further drain on 
Railway finances without any commensurate benefit to the develop-
ment of the economy of the area. The Committee therefore, desire 
that, t .... ~ Ministry of Railways should 'examme ~ch pl'Gposalsla 
great depth and take specific approval of Parliament' by treating' it 
in the same manner as a "New Service" before committing their 
scarce resources. Where the concerned State Govemments or other 
authorities come forward to meet the capital cost and share the 
losses, the matter should be fully gone into and ihefuU flnandal 
Implications mentioned in the Budget documents while seekinr 
Parliament's approval. 

5.77. So far as cODversion schemes are concerned, the Committee 
note that projects for conversion from narrow gauge or metre ,auge 
ta broad gauge are generally taken up when the sections get satu-
rated and additional investments are needed in order to carry the 
trafllc expect.,tl to move over them. There are, however, m8QY 
stretches Of such lines where break.of-gauge ads as a 'disinecntive' 
for setting up industries. The Ministry of Railways feel that such 
projeds eould be treated oD the same footing as eonstruction of new 
ODes w.lch thO'ilgb finanelaBy unremunerative, might be neces5al'7 
AIr the development of baekward areas. 

S. '78. The Committee note that tlie Zonal Railway. arepreselltlJ' 
_."ed in: maldng forecasts of traIIe of individual Ilhea ""*" 
Could l:e conslured for ('ORver_on under the Corporate Plan. '!'he 

,Committee trust that full details aad ftnudal implieatto1l1 of the 
'tonversion propOJal. to be Incorporated In the pers)Mtttive Cor-
IIOftte Plan woald 1te worked 01lt In depth aDd fuDy ,~ne Into. The-
Committee W4I1IW .... like te .. ]a", IIlaI the lW".a,. illund • 

. . . 
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carefully ..... s the operational requirements ad overall ec .. omla 
of eacb project tefore committing their resources. In calle It 'is 
found that a projeet would not be financially remuneraUve the 
apousorlng authorities might be a!llted to share the capital cos; .... 
the operatilll losses on .n equitable basis as In the ease of new Un. 
proposed to be eoastructed in backward areas. ' Full facts and 8n-
uelal implications should be invariably indicated clearly and. In 
aulldent detail ba the Budget papers while seeking ParllalUenfs 
prior approval' , 

• 
5.19. In paragraph'11 of their Sixth Report, the Railway Conv .... 

tlon Committee had recolUmenied that 50 per cent (instead' of 
23 per cent as hithertofore) of the capital outlay In the years 1911-'15 
and 1975-76 on works-in-progress other than thOse pertaining to 
Itrategic lines, North East Frontior Ranway (Commerlca.), over-
capitalisation, ore lines, Jammu-Kathua and TirunelveH-Kany.-
kumari-Trivandrum lines, new lines and PH line wires, may be 
~xempted from payment of dividend for a period of three years~ 
This recommendation has since been approved by Parliament. 

5.S0. Having regard to the difficult finandal position of the Bail-
ways and also taking into consideration the long period of contrQ4l-
tion/gestation of Railway investment In general, the Committee 
recommend th.t 50 per cent of the outlay on capital works-In-
progress, other than those specified above, may continue to relllMn 
exempted from payment of dividend for a period of three years ID 
eacb case, durine the entire period of the Fifth Plan i.e. 1974-79. 



CIIAP'I'D VI 

OTHER SOCIAL OVERHEADS 

8.~. The Financial Commissioner for Railways, in hiB Memoran-
dum submitted to the Committee, has stated that apart frOm the 
80cial burden losses that can be attributed io certain types of 800M 

.. and passenger traffic, the finances of the Railways are burdened 
··further by substantial expenditure on medical facilities, subsidised 
housing for raUwaymen and educational benefits provided to the 
employees or their dependents. Besides, the Railways incur the cost 
of maintenance of Railway Protection Force as well as bear a part 
of ~~e expenditure on poUce deployed by State Governments on 
"order" duties. Expenses under all these heads amounted to 
Rs. 47.42 crareli :!I 197()"71; by 1974-75 they have risen to nearly 
Ba. 71.68 crores. 

~.2. The overall expen.:!!+ure incurred by ~ Railways under 
these miscell8lleous heads year-wise, since 1970-71 has been as 
follows: 

(Ill. m Crore.) 

1970-71 1971-7z 1973-73 1973-74 1974-75 

I. Haith. Meddal and 
Welfare Servia:I. 18'87 ~'3S ZI'Z% 26'77 33'53 

•• RailW8J Protection Porcc • 
18'# 27'62 Order pollee, etc. 1"55 17'°7 %1'4% 

). Subaidi.ed hcMasilll tbr-
emploJeel· 10.00 10.60 11.00 11.00 11,30 

4- Bdw:ational auiatlDce to 
nllway employees' children 3'00 3'00 3'28 3'43 5'z3 

TOTAL 47'42 $1'02 53'94 62'6z 77'68 

A.-Health, Medical and Welfal'e Services 

6.3. Indian Railways have a full-fiedged Medical Service, manning 
• net-work of hospitals and health units, providing medical anel 
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health faeD1tles to the Railway employees and their fam1l1. aDd 
-dependents. 

6.4. Health Services on the Railways cannot be considered •. 1IOC'laI 
• burden on the Railways because under Rule 916 read with Rule 
102(7) of the tndian Railway Establishment Code Vol I, it is the 
obUgation of the Government of India in the Ministry of Ranways 
to provide free treatment as is required by an employee, b1a famUy 
members and the ctependents. The only difference in the method 
.adopted by the Railways and other Mi'nistries of Government of 
India, who also have similar provimns in rules for free medical 
treatment to their employees, familles and dependents, is that OD 
(be Railways, this treatment is given through the Railways' own 
Medical Department while in the case of other Ministries, It is done 
through the State/other Government Hospitals/recognised private 
practitioners/other recognised private hospitals etc. or relmburse-
Dlent is made for the treatment given through these agnecis. 

6.5. The beneficiaries on the Railways include the regular em-
ployees numbering about 14 lakhs and their family members, 

. casual labour numbering another about 3 JIlkhs and llcenaed porters 
at Railway stations numbering about 0.5 lakhs. The total amount 
spent on Health &: Medical services on the Indian Railways II 
-about Rs. 21 crores in 19'72-73, the amount spent per employee 
. .eoming to Rs. 165/- per annum. 

8.6. The amount booked as total expenditure under medJca1 and 
health includes the following items of expenditure on:-

(i) Treatment of the cbeneftdaries as stated in para 6.5 above. 

(11) Enforcement of Food Adulteration Act for Pauengera. 

(iii) Inspections under Factories Act, Workmens' Compensa-
tion Act connected with Railway Workshop, i.e., in short, 
Industrial Hygiene. 

(Iv) Treatment of retired railway employees under the Retired 
Railway Employees Contributory Health Scheme. 

(v) Environmental lllanitation of the railway colonies. 

(vi) 'Environmental sanitation of railway stationa, GoodJ 
: SWs Yards, approach roads, etc. . . ,. .' 

(vii) Expenditure on maintenance of Accident Relief Equip-
ment, training in First-Aid obUptory under the Ie. and . 
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such other fnspeetiona' etc. required to keep the Aecldent 

,.Reliid machinery triln and upto 1Iate .at .n _ .. 
," , 

(viii) Certification of sickness and fitness of the employees for' 
the administrative requirements. 

(tx) Medical xamination of employees on appointment .dd 
during service to ensure saf~ty in working. 

(x) St. John Ambulance Activities. 

8.7. It will be seen :[rom the above that items (I), (ii) and (iii) 
are covered under statutory requirement~. Rest of the items are 
administrative requirements of the Railways. Even if the health 
requireJJ\el)ts of the Railway employees and families were to be 
looked after by t11e States, a part of the existing organisation will 
still be required for the administrative requirements of the Rail-
wtlys, as the States or even the Ministry in tbeCp.ntre will not be 
in a position ,to take over these diversified and specialised functions. 

6.8. The questi'On whether it would be judi::ious to adopt the 
system of reimbursement as is followed by other Ministries of 
Gov~rnment of India with regard to fulfilling the statutory require-
ments of providing free treatment to the employees, families and 
eligible dependents has not been subjected to a detailed examina-
tion by the "Minis~ry of Railways. It is understood that there haa 
been misuse of the re-imbursement facilitic:.; elsewhere and even 
the P&T Department are thinking of setting up a network of health 
units for their employees. 

6.9. For reasons of economy, there has been a freeze on creation 
of posts n'Owfor many years and this ban has been extended further. 
Practically no new works have been undertaken-However, there 
bas been a steady rise in the expenditure on Health and Medical 
facilities on account of the following:-

(i) Increase in the cost of (a) 'staft, (b) medical stores, (c) 
drugs. 

(Ii) Increasing illness among population due to malnutrition;. 

(Ui) With advances in science, it's possible to live many 
more lives, but such c:.ripple<l peoPle.as with diabetes, 
high blood pressure, hear:t .d1se.... etc •.• JaQ ,do not die,. 
continue to need medical attention and medidnea. 
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(iv) Creation of facilities and posts, even though small in num-

ber,-under pressure. ," , '.' 

6.10. 1n order to obtai'n the optimum utility of, the existing ... eta, 
under the, exist1~g circumstances, Indian Railways pioneered a 
~urse in Quantitative Management Techniques in the Railway 
~taff College, Baroda in January, 1974. At this course, two senior 
Medical Omeers' from each Railway were trained. Railways have 
now been asked to uti!ise their services to train others and to adopt 
the various techniques in the Hospitals. 

6.11. Look;ng back OV~r years, it is found that even before these 
."lentiftc methods were utilised, this Department has absorbed a lot 
of additional work by bringing in improvements by intuition and 
commonsense methods. For example, even though the number of 
Safaiwalas over the last two decades has not increased, the work 
of cleaning the number of Railway quarters which was only 3.2 
lakhs in the year 1951-52 and which has increased to over 5·3 lakhs 
in 197].72, has been done without any additi'Onal staff. This is not 
to take into account the additional stations, larger buildings, can· 
course waiting halls, goods sheds etc. that have been added over the 
same pe-:iod whose cleaning airo depends on this force. Sim.ilarly, 
the medical services have made an improvement both in quality and 
quantity 'over these years. The number of health units and beds 
has increas~d, so have the standards of serVices as also the number 
of beneficiaries, which has also doubled during the past decade or 
more. The Increase in the health care staff has not been pro-
portionate. 

6.12. Asked about the position prBvailing on RailwRvR abroad in 
regard to provision of medical facilities to their staff, the Ministry 
af Railways have stated that no such information u. availabl-e in the 
Health Du-ectorate of the Ministry of Railways or in the Ministry 
of Health. It is also neither available with W.H.O. nor with the 
U.I.M.C. (In~ernational Union of Railway Medieal Services). 
U.I.M.C. has information about its member Railways, which are 
mostly European Ranways. Other than the European Railways, the 
Members of U.I.M.C. are Japan Zaire etc. 

d.IS. Fro.mthe indirect information avau~Dle B3 a result at lite-
rature studied and reports and also through U. t.M.C. deliberations, 
it is seen that the pattern c:U1!ers between the developed and the 
1mder-developed COuJitries. In the European cau..tries, the Railways 
maintain an expert group of medical offtcers who are not concerned 
itvtth ~ 'treMttment of the employeeBlO far as routlDe ailments are 
'OO!lcet"Jletl ''l'h*Ir orj8Dlsatioa looks after the adrdtDlltratiVe clepai1-
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meni, besides research and development with regard to design of 
coaches, locomotives, signal panels, factories and other workshop 
IituatioDl. In all these llations, the routine health care is looked after 

· b7 the national health services. The same applies to Japan. 

6.14. With regard to undevelQPed countries, no definite informa· 
tion 88 such, is available except that in Pakistan the pattern of health 
'8e1'Vices is the same as ours. In Bunna, perhaps. it is so 88 their 
Medical Ofticer, who had to ultimately take over as Chlef Medical 
Officer Of Burmese Railways, was sent for training with the Indian 
Railways, and it is understood that he went back and organised 
Burmese Railwl,lYs on that basis. 

6.15. Asked about the position prevailing in regard to medieal 
facilities for the sta1f of Posts • Telegraphs Department and other 
major civil departments of the Government of Indiaa and Public 
Undertakings, the Ministry have stated that the practices prevaU-
ing are not u.niform. The most common practice ill for the em-
ployees of the Central Government other than the Railways, to 
.obtain medical treatment through the recognised hospitals at the 
Statellocal bodieslph1lanthropic missions and' other organisatiQna. 
The Contributory Government Health Scheme which covers the 
·Central Government employees is available only in selected cities. 
The contribution is made by the Ministry and the employees. In the 
year 1972-73 the contribution. made by about 2000 employees of the 
Ministry of Railways covered under C.G.H.S. W18.\\ about Rs. 48,000 
i.e. Bs. 24.00 per head. The Railway Ministry paid Rs. 3,60,000 i.e. 
Ra. 180/- per employee, in addition, making a total peT capita ex-
penditure of Rs. 204/- per head per annum. As against this, on the 
Railways, the per Capita expenditure inclurting the expenditure on 
various administrative needs of the Medical Department for the 
'.same year has been only Rs. 1651- per annum. 

6.16. In regard to the empl<\)'ees of other Departments who are 
entitled to reimbursements, the figure for reimbursements worked 
out per employee ~ not available. However, it became apparent in 
some of the Coordination Meetings where representatives of P&T 
.and other Departments were pre~nf that there has been misuse 
of the re-imbursement facilitiE$ and they have been generally un· 

· bappy with tb,e arrangements. The P.T had therefore, heeD asking 
· the R8;1.way~ tQ talte. oyer the health care of their employees at· an 

increasing number of. stations. They have also. decided to 88t up .• 
net-work of Health Units for their employees. .. 
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. 6.17. Wit.h regard to large Public Sector Undertakings like 
aH.E.L., Hinduatan Steel Limited. etc.. many of them have goi 
~ own whole-time Health care arrangements, i.e. Hospitals, 
medical staff etc. Information regarding their pet" capitCl expenditure 
and as to who are all entitled to treatment under their rules is not 
nadily available. ' 

6.18. The expenditure incurred ,by the Railways during eacb of 
the lut Ave years on health and medical services on the Indian. 
Railways is as under: 

~) 

1969-70 16·8 

19'70-71 IS· 55 

1971-72 zo·13 

1972-73 23·,0 

1973-74 23·07 

8.19. The amounts indicated above also include the cost incurred 
by the Health Department on the Railways on administrative ~ 
~IlI administered through the Department, as under: 

(1) Medical examination of candidates on appointment. 

(Ii) Medical examination of employees during service to 
ensure safety in working. 

(ill) Enforcement of Prevention of Food Adulteration Act for 
passengers. 

(iv) Maintenance of Accident Relief equipment, etc. 

(v) Environmental sanitation in railway stations, raJlway 
colonies, goods sheds, yards, approaches, etc. 

(vi) Certification of sickness and fitness of the employees for 
the administrative requirements. 

BhttHng of E~iture: 
8.20. As on date, the Central Government Is committed to provide-

total health cover to their employees, family members and depea.. 
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. deats, including railway employe!s. Though .Healtbil· a State· ilI&6-
jll!ct, the State Govenllments have uotyet taken over tl1elle"Ponsl. 
bility of total health. If the Railways were not to prov:de the 'medi-
oal aDd health ilacUities by themselves ,to the railway beneftciarleat 
the expenditure incurred by their employee3 will have to· be 're-ila-
bursed to them. Th re-.i'mbursemcnt cos~ might be more th~ lthe 
expenditure incurred by the Department o~ the services proytde~ 
by them. .) 

B. RaIlway Protection Foree, Order Pollee ete. 

6.21. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the Railways 
have also to maintain the Railway Protecfon Force (R.P.F.) for 
the protection of railway assets and property and meet a part of 
tbeexpenditure on police deployed by the State Government on 
'ordt'I' duties, crime preventiC\n. maintenance oi law and order . 

. The protection of property against criminal and lawless acts is a 
function of the State and railways' expenditure thereon, therefore. 
C!lassilles as social costs incurred by the Railways. 

6.22. The Committee desired to know whether the Railways were 
wilI:ngto transfer the function of protecting railway pro.pertyand 
.ssets to the State Governments. The MInistry of Railways have 
Irtate::l in a written reply that the Railway Protection Force is intenj 

ded for the better protection and security of Railway property. :Ai 
vast assets of Railways scattered all over the counLr.v are needed 
to be saf~guard~d and in. addition, the goods entrusted to the Rail-
ways for transport I carriage are also to be protec:ed and kept in 
safe custody, it becomes essential for the Railways to have an 
agency for providing adequate protection to the same. Any damage 
to or theft of Railway property directly .. tfects the train operation. 
The Railways being a commercial concern cannot afford 1::> hand 
over o;r entrUst the safetylsecurity of their property to the Stat. 
Police over which they have no control. Such an agency should 
obviously be answerable to the Railways who have to bear the ex-
penditure for the same. 

C. Bous:ng Fac:titieii 

Policy for prov~on of Staff Quarters 
,; 

6.23. It has been the policy of ~he Railways h provide houses on 
a. prcgrammed basis to such of the 'essentid' oatQg~ stafJ •• _ 

. -The term "essential category" of ltd for the pur~ of allotment of quarters. deno-es 
itlff who are directly connected wIth the opc:mion of Railwll)'landfot whole {)t'elerlce near 
t.llte DfWmt is abeohatelJ· eIIeIltialluc:h II ~ .• taff,Ddl"IrIaIPQrIItiaD nUl (hIddD 
.Masters) etc., certain Cltepies of engineering •. electrical and mechaaic:al 1tIfl', medical 
Itaft', el c .• (The above categoruatioo is illustrative but not exhaustive.) 
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Ukely to be called on duty at any odd hour dltring day and nJght and 
alRO to those other staff who have to reside at way-side statiolll 
and other places where housing presents difficulty on account of 
absence of p!ivate enterprise. Among the es,ential staff, prefereDce 
is given to running staff, with a view to ensure safe al'ld punctu!ll 
running of trains, by earmarking for them 50 per cent of the fundi 
avaUable every year- for the construction of staff quarter3. 

Methods of financing consttuction of staff QuarteTs 

8.24. The present rules of allocating expenditure on staff quar-
ters are as \\nder: 

6.25. The expenditure incurred M construction of quarters for 
the gaetted omcers is charged to Capital. 

6.28. The quarters for non-gazetted staff are mostly charged to 
Development Fund, except where the cost of group of quarters 11 
lei! than the new minor work lImit of R!I. 25,000 when the expen-
diture II allocated to ()pen Line Works Revenue. Land in all ... 
is charged to Capital. 

QtUJTUtr. built during thte Plan PeTiodB and the housing porifOft 

8.27. The details of quarters buUt and the amount spent under 
the rlan Head 'Staff Quarters' during the Plan perioda are giVeal 
,below:-

Total AlIIOUDt 
No. of .pent Wlder 
quarten thePIID 

Built He. ",'Stalf 
QuarteR' 
(Approa) 

~.In 
l0III) 

~-----"".--,-,,--------'---------
2 , 

,8.703 p~ 
_avail-.... 

'II Plan 
, (1'956-57' to 1960-61) 57,!oJ ,I·c;., 

'Ut Plan , 
, (1961-6Uo 196~) 71S1O 44·" 

2,.529 11·00 

--
,Annual Plans 

(196/5-67 to 1968-69) 



1M 

I :I 3 

(R.I. In erorc.) 

6.257 6'08 

6.4'70 6'1, 

5.198 6'12 

5,ooo@ 6'19 
(ReVised) 

1973'"74 6,000@ 
~~) 

TorAL :a8.925@ 32'15 

----------; 
@(I) Pfgarea anumect. ' 

(ii) In Iddition to the above, a I1I1II or about RI. I'SO c::rorea per IDDUDl ia spm 
on staft' quuterI covered UDder different 1Cbemea. 

8.28. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the total num-
IIer of quarters available for Class IV, Classmand Staff 0fIieerI, 
are 81 indicated below:-

PutIc:aIara to staff Number or quarters ~ (.ppIox.uon 
3''"3-72 

3'180 Iakh, <10' 
z'055 JakbI 54 
.055 JakbI 6.t 

TOTAL 5,290 38 

6.29. As regards the allocation of funds for the Fifth PIa 
period the MiniStry of Railways have stated that an outlay of 
RI. 40 crores, including Rs. 10 crores under D.R.F. for replacement 
of old quarters, bas been provided under the Plan Head 'Staff 
Quarters' in Ralways Fifth Five Year Plan. DistrIbution o.f this 
outlay as between staff quarters for oftlcers, non-gazetted stat!, 
esseDtial and non-essential, has not been made. However, orders 
exist that 50, per cent of the total allotment under the Plan Head 
'StaJf Quarters' should be utilised for construction of quarters for 
the .-entia! running 1tBff. C~ of quarters for ofB~ 
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and other categories of staff are programmed annually by the 
Railway Administration keeping in view the policy laid down for 
the same and according to relative urgency and justification at 
different stations. 

6.30. The Financial Commissioner for Railways in his memoran-
dum had further stated that considering the inability of the Ran-
ways to. generate surpluses for accretion to Development Fund 
during the Fifth Plan period to meet even the minimum housing 
programme for staff, apart from other expenditure chargea1!l1e to 
the lFund (such as on Users' amenities and unremunerative 
operating improvements), the question of source of financing of 
expenditure on staff quarters was being examined by Government. 

6.31. The Cwnmittee enquired whether any decision has since 
been taken in the maltter. The Ministry of Railways informed the 
Committee that the Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic 
Affairs) with whom the matter was under consideration, have since 
concurred in the Railways Ministry's proposal that the cost of 
construction of staff qu&Tters may be charged to Capital during 
the Fifth Plan period, dividend on such capital being payable only 
if the Railways have surplus after discharging other dividend 
obligationt. 

6.32. Explaining the financial implications of the proposal, the 
Ministry of Railways have stated that in accordance with the pre-
sent allocation rules, while the cost Ott. quarters constructed on 
:replacement account is debited to Depreciation Reserve Fund, that 
on additional account for gazetted officers is debited to Capital, and 
ill respect of non-gazetted staff to Development Fund, except where 
the cost of a group of quarters is less than the new minor work 
limit of RI. 25,000/- when the expenditure is allocated to Open 

-Line Works 'Revenue'. 

6.33. During the IV Plan period against an outlay of RI. 31.42 
crores, incurred under Plan Head "Staff Quarters" the expenditure 
under D.F. was RI. 24.41 crores, which works out roughly to 80 per 
cent. Out of an allocation of Rs. 40 crores for V Plan, Rs. 30 crores 
f~ earmarked for additional quarters and Rs. 10 crores for replace-
ments. Out of this Rs. 30 crores for additional quarters, a sum of 
about Rs. 25 crores is expected to be spent from out of Develop. 
ment Fund. If the proposal to change the allocation from D.F. to 
Capital is accepted, the burden on Development Fund would be. re-
duced to this extent, and the whole amount allocated to caplflal, 

1167 LS-ll. 
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which would be free of dividead liability 10 long as Railways ,do 
not have a &Llrplus alter -discharging their dividend obligations. Fur-
ther, when the Railways have no surplus, as in the last deeacie, the 
requirements of Development Fund are met by loans framGeneral 
Revenues on which interest liability accrues. Under the pre3ent 
proposal, this would be obviated 10 long as the Railways are :in the 
red. 

6.34. As regards the exteD.t of higher ou't1ays .GIl building stafi 
quarters, it may be stated that at present there are two factoxs 
which inhibit the accelerated pace of c0llstruction of staff quarters, 
n'amely, UIlSatisfactory position of funds um.der D.F. and the in-
sufticient availability of allocation under the Plan ,Head 'Staft Quar-
ters'. With the contemplated change in allocation, if approved by 
the Comvention Committee, ·one 0f the illbibiting factors would be 
rerIlOYed ,but adequate allocation of Pian fUMs tomerease the pace 
of 1:ODS1:ruction of sta:ff quarters will be still neceuary. The Planning 
Commilllion will, therefore, have to be approached. for increasing 
the allocation under the Pian Head ·,Staff Quar1ers' with suitable 
total increaaed .allo1D:nemt for Raitways' Fifth Five-Year Pim. Ttle 
-eKisting ~ of lis. 40,'creres ibr·the Fiflil Pkn,or RB. 8 crcrres 
r~ per .annum, will -enable the Railway'S to OCiJI'IStrnct ()nly 
4,000 to 5,000 quarters per year which just helps to maiatain' the 
present level of satiS£action. If this level of satisfaction has to be 
impr.wed, increased allocation of fillftds under the Plan Head 'Staff 
Qaarte.rs' will be necessaory. 

6:35. The Committee enquired whether the Railways have for-
mulated a perspective plan for providing residential accommodation 
to railway employees, particularly those belonging to essential cate-
gories. They also desired' to know the measures that have been taken 
to effect economy in the cost of construction of railway staff quar-
1Jers. The Ministry of Railways, in awri1ten note furnished to the 
Committee, have stated that as per the extent po'licy, Railway Ad-
ministration construct quarters on a programmed basis for .such of 
the essential staft as are likely to be called on duty at any odd 
. hours durln,g -day or night and thus are required to reside near 
their place of work. Out of the essential staff again, preference is 
given to essentia'l running staff in that 50 per .cent of the allotment 
of funds un-der the Plan Head 'Staff Quarters' iii earmarked every 
year for construction of quarters for, this category. Quarters are 
also provided for other staff at wdy-si"de stations and other places 
where housing is difficult on account of non-availability of adequate 
private accommodation. Quarters are being constructed armually 
with.in the frame-work of the above policy to the extent of availa-
bility of funds. There is no other perspective plan as such. 
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. 6.36. l~tnlctions hafle been issued to Zonal· Railways from time 

ItOttme with a view to ·etfecting maximum possible economy both 
in the UIe· of ClOnstr.uc~on materials and techniques in building acti-
vity. Bece.n.tJ.Y·8 revIeW f)f . the specifications being adopted for 
construction of staff quarters has been made and some changes 
have been su,g~~stcd for adoption on Railways, taking intolCClPunt 
the local conditlons and availability of materials. 

P.osUictt f'f!garding hoo.sing 01 rail'lOOY staff in foreign Railways 

~.37. According ~ the in~rmation furnish~ by the Ministry of 
RaIlways, the position regardmg housing of railway staff in ioreign 
countries is as follows:-

Britilh Railways 

British Railways do neDt normally provide allY boMsing to their 
employees. A few tiedaccomm.od.ations are, however, ayailabkat 
various places from Company managed .days. 

Gennan Federal Railways 

. Employees of German Federal Railways Me eligible ior low cost 
aecominodation through the German Railways Building Society. 
About half the Ra!lway employees a!'e tenants i)f such societies. For 
allotmellt of ~ion, rallk and position do IIDt play .any part. 

Jqpane.e National Railways 

Japanese National Railways provide subsidised housing facilities 
to their employees subject to availability, Priority for aDotment is 
Ih,en to employees in the 'essential' categories, Those who -cannot 
be provided with the railway houses are allowed to rent .private 
houses within the ceiling imposed for the various categories of staff 
and the rental subsidized to the employees. 

6,38, .NO definite information is available regarding bQuBing in 
Burma and Pakistan although presumably, the housing facilitie~ for 
railway staff in the latter country may be similar to those provlded 
by Indian Railways, 

D. Educatienal .gi·t.Dce 

6.39, The Ministry of Railways in a writtep note fur~ish~d to the 
Committee have ,stated that although, unde~ the ConstitutIon, edu-

ti . State subJ'ect and it is the responslbility of the State Gov-
ca on IS a 1 f 'li' wtrit.'b the chil ernments to provide adequate educationa aCI ues -
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dren of railway employees share in common with other citizens, the 
Railways have on their own opened some schools purely as a staff 
welfare measure at places where the schooling facilities provided by 
the State Governments or other agencies are inadequate or totally 
non-existent. 

6.40. At present, 753 schools, including 3 Intermediate Colleges, 
58 high/Higher Secondary Schools, 32 Middle and 660 Primary 
Schools are run by the Railway Administrations. Besides, Railways 
also give grants,.in-aid to privately managed schools catering to the 
needs of the children of railway employees. ' 

6.41. Where the children of railway employees are studying in 
Middle, High/Higher Secondary Schools, the fees paid are reimburs-
ed by the Railway,s. Educational assistance is also given to the em-
ployees for children educated at outstations due to non-existence of 
schools of requisite standards at the place of their posting. Rail-
ways have also established fourteen subsidised hostels in major 
linguistic areas where board and lodging at subsidised rates are pro-
vided to the children of r~ilway employees. 1150 scholarships in 
addition to those continuing from previous years, varying from Rs. 15 
to Rs. 70 per month are granted every year for Technical Education 
of the children of Railway employees out of staff Benefit Fund, 
which exists on the Railways and production units. 

&pM",... iIIt:rmM by ,'" RtJilrDay, 4uriIIf tIN #NU' jiw :lu.r, 011 lllucadonal facilidu. 

~nditure 
Year mcr(1rU 

01 rup,u) 

1969-'70 • 3. 25 

19'70-71 • 3·61 

1971-72 • 3·87 

1972-73 • 4·°3 

1973-74 • 4·33 

S"."tiom r.",rtli", the mtIIIIIIf' in which thl Gonemmlnt can; ,Mr. .""nili""', 
on thl" it"",. 

6.42. Under the Constitution, Education being a State subject, the 
expenditure incurred by the Railways on running the schools should 
normally have been borne by the State Governments. It will, there-
fore, be approprJate if the same is reimbursed to Railways by the 
Government. ' 
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6.43. Opening of more Central Schools in Railway colonies by 
the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan under the aegis of the Ministry 
of Education will considerably lessen the burden on the Railways. 

6.44. The Committee obser~~ that the number of railway staft 
has gone up from .9.14 lakhs in 1950·51 to 14.31 lakhs in 1973.7' Le. 
by 56.5 Ip~ eent .whereas the wage bill has shot up from RI. 11' 
crores to .'. 570 crores i.e. by over 400 per cent duriDc this period. 
The cost per em~loyee has lOne up from Rs. 1,263 to Bs. 4033 duaiq 
the last 23 years i.e. by 208 per eent In the year 1973-74, the BaH. 
ways are :stated to. have spent Rs. 41 crores OD. provision of health 
and medical facilities, subsidised housing and educational assistance 
to children of Railway employees 'besides Rs. 21.42 crores on the 
Railway Protection Force and Rs. '56.29 crores towards conceaaional 
travel facUities to their staff by way of passes and privilep ticket 
orders. Thus the total cost of staff i'neluding various facilities and 
benefits providetJ to them amounted to Rs. 688 crores constituting 
about 63 per cent of the total working expenses (Rs. 1082.78 erores) 
of the Railways Including depreciation anel miscellaneous expenses. 

6.45. While it is true that expenditure on provision of bealth, 
medical and educational facilities and on the Railway Protection 
Foree should normally be a cbarge upon the revenues of tbe State 
Governments as all these are State subjects, it would be too much 
to assume that the latter witb their tigbt flnaneial poUtion would be 
ordinarily willing or able to undertake these responsibilities at least 
in the near future. On the other hand, as is well known, the Central 
Government have been advancing loans and Ifl'ants to the State Gov. 
ernments to finance the Plan expenditure under these heads beside. 
directly l'UDIling a number of institutions providing such faeilities. 
Moreover, leading public undetrtakings provide similar faciliti_1 
amenities to tbeir staff. Tbe Committee, therefon, consider that as 
things stand at p,esent, there is no ease for the Railways to be 
treated on a different footing in tbis matter. The question of any 
re.imbursements on these social overheads would not, therefore, 
arise. 

6.46. On the other band, the Committee share tbe view of various 
kn(l wledgeable persons that the Ranways are oventaffed. They 
would th8l'efore like to emphasise the imperative need to effect 
econo~ies in this direction. They would urge the Railways to 
undertake extensive work studies in their various field and bead. 
quarters organisations at aU levels witb a view to achie\ing economy 

. t t !.t.L --Cl"ency It is also necessary that the staft, partie consls en WRIA au • 
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cularly the supervisory sta., aft made colt-couciOlls. 'l'IIiI should 
110t only form part of their traini.ac ,20cram-e bue their pel'fer. 
mance should be judged on the basis of their ___ ellS in acWeviag 
best results at minimum cost. 

lUll. So fill' as the question of financing the cOBstructiOll of staff 
q ..... rters is cODcemed, the Committee agree with the Railways's ... 
geitiDa, cODtarred in by the MInistry of Finance, thai the COlt of 
COft'Structiu'll of staff quarters may be charged (0 Capital during the 
Fifth Plan. period, dividend on such capi'tal beiR&. payable oaly if 
the Ba¥lWays have surplus after olScharging other dividend obliga. 
tions. 

&.48. The Commit," ~ou1d: like to sUess that wmle the Kailwa,s 
should make earnest elorts to plovide quart81'S to all the st.&, 
they Mould live priority t8 aaseatial ca.priet .f ••. '!be eo .... 
mittee mae the Railways to p.repare a perspectiM plao fOft construe-
tion of qU8l'ters IiO that within a speeified puled of time, the st .. 
falJ.iae in e8llelltial eaiegoriel aauI; other lew-paid at •• are ,rovidetl 
witla railway flllUteu. Ira drawine up tile pl_, Railwll&'l should 
give priority to construction of quarters in places and areas where 
other accemmedatioa is not available. 

& ••• The C ..... iH...e woohl aho UII'ge' that tf1e R~dhvays should 
a_pt mette .. c ..... aving teclmitlues in construetiun SO tllat tbe cost 
oi. CODlt.n.etiln of qtllK'ters is kept low. Por tfJis purpose, the Rall-
~IJ. ...... .,..ave saitaWe architectural designs of low-cost houses 
h. CGIl_I ...... with the Mhtistry of Works aad Housing, tbe re-
s8lllldliastltudolll eJlJ'Bg'ed bl this work, the Public Sedor Corpora· 
ti ..... partku.lady the Lile IllSUl'IIDCe Cerporat'ion, the Delhi Deve· 
10 .... _ A.-.ity ad oth_ leedhtg Wies in the Centre and States 
cu. wI., IIImot _Bid....,le aperieMe of prMiaillg' bttIe scale 
h ....... AlB far u pO!Jli.Me, the rtllftsentatiV(% of werkers may al ... 
b. e--.ICtld in' tllia regM'd. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

7.1. In conclusion. the Committee Hke to observe tlmt they have 
recommended inter-alia the following: 

(i) G8~ment should evolve a financial arrangement in the 
ligftt of fineings of the costiltg stft, of the -ecenomic!l of 
opera('ion of variott!! dasses of travel in consu+tatioD with 
the Ministry of Fina~e and Comptroller and A_tM' Gelle-
ral whereby the Railway!'! are compensateti in some equi-
tattle lRanner for unavoidable l08Ses that they incur on 
Second Cla!!s passenger traf1k only (vide paragraph Ne. 

2.45). 

(ii) The entire question of subsidising the Railways so as to 
cover the unavoidable losses on passenger traMc, suburban 
as well as non-suhurban. should be remitted to " higb 
powered Committee Comprising the representa~iv(~s of 
the Ministries of Railways. Transport, Finance, Comptrol-
ler and Auditor Generai~ the State Governments and local 
authorities concerned, and that Committee might be en-
trusted with the task of workiag oat a practicable financial 
arrangement to subsidise the Railways keeping in view 
tbe practice obta'ining in Britain, France, West Germany 
etc. in this behaIr (vide paragraph No. 2.68). 

(iii) While the various travel eooeessions to stu .... ts and other 
categories of persennei (esti .... ted to he of the order of 
&S. 13 to 18 crores per annum) may continue, the Railways 
may be reimbursetl the cost thereof throop a suitable 
financial arrangement to be worked out by Govern_eat in 
that bebaU (vide paragraph No. 2.(1). 

7.2. The Committee wish to point Gut that the social burdens on 
ifl ~ Indian Railways are not a new phenomenon and in spite of bear. 
ing such obligations the Railways were showing sul'plus till 1965..fUi. 
The Committee are of the view that there is still a vast scope for 
improvement in the Railway plannin.g and operatious. The Railway 
planning has been unrealistic over the last two plan peri"s. While 
heavy investments 111 augumenting capacities were made aecordiag 

J6I 
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to the forecasts of freight traffic, there was a wide gap between the 
traffic forecasts and their actual materialisation. This resulted in 
marked increase in the dividend liability arising out of heavy invest-
ments without corresponding increase in traffic eu:nings. This under-
scores the need for observing utmost circumspection in the matter 
of making further investments on the Railways (vide paragraph Nos. 
1.140 and 1.141). 

7.3. The Committee also consider that the Kailways will have to 
look within and find out what more they can do for the trade and 
industry and the public at large to earn their good-will rather than 
what the public revenues can do for them. The Committee urge the 
Railways to streamline their functioning and manage the operations 
in such a way that they are looked upon as the most economic. com-
petitive, efficient and reliable mode of transportation in the country 
(vide paragraph 1.142). The Committee need hardly stress that the 
Rai. ways as the premier lDldertaking in Government sector should 
play an effective and leading part in the implementatioB of the 
programme for development announced by the Prime Minister. Some 
signs of improved performance and earnings on the Railways are 
already visible. The Railways should redouble their efforts to attract 
and move more and more traffic by efficient use of their resources so 
that they snap back to the position of 1965-66 when they had surplus 
after meeting all the social obligations • . 

7.4. The Committee consider that Government should take an 
overall view with reference to (i) the financial position of the Rall-
ways as revealed in the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Ac-
counts and (n) their liabilities, obligatiollS and responsibilities not 
only in relation to payment of Dividend to the General Revenues 
but also the position of the balances in the Development Fund, Re-
venue Reserve Fund and the Depreciation Reserve Fund and then 
determine a reasonable quantum of relief to be afforded to the Rail-
ways which, in any case should not exceed the amount borrowed by 
the Railways from the General Revenues. The actual relief to be paid 
to the Railways shouid be clearly indicated in the Budget documents 
with necessarry supporting data and details so that Members of 
Parliament have adequate opportunity to go into it before it i. 
approved. 

7.5. The Committee would like to emphasise that whatever sub. 
sidy or grant is ultimately decided upon, should only be given to 
make good unavoidable lossell after ensuring that the Railways also 
improve their performance and efticiency and effect all possible 
economies in their operation. The subsidy should in no case dilute 



the ftnancial discipline imposed on the Railways nor place a premium 
on inefficient service and make the Railways complacent about their 
responsibility as the sole rail carriers to provide more etftcient and 
economic service to the public at large (vide paragraph No. 2.89)." 

NEW DELHI; 
October 30, 1975 
KclrtikA 8, 1897 (8) 

B. S. MURTHY, 
Chairman, 

Railway Convention Committee. 
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-1\169-70 , 

-1970-71 , 

,J971-72 , 

1972-'73 ' 

1973-74 ' 

APlPEJJIIIIX II 
(Vut, para I' 88) 

QIlIWUIft and earnin,s 0/ ,,"ctltllti,It-Taw ConIrJIOdiri'J 

Quantam &miap 
(in millioD (in Croret .... ~ 01-..,.., 

J3'1 J09'7 

J3' 5 u8' 5 

n'4 104'8 

11'3 105'9 

10' 5 96,9 

_Pigm'eI not coftlpltl'able'wldtthole of the 'lIUCCeeding years due to changea Dllde in the 
the tilt en c:ommodities, TheIle fts\Irel'inI:luded POL and Firework" which were deleted 
from' the- lit, ia'lueoeedinI' 7ft.. IMtIU, Rubber raw, cycle and cycle partI, Hempa, " 
Pibre and MU'bIewareNOCwere~, 

185 



APPENDIX IU 

(Villi para 4' 18) 

Stilt"".,., Iltowlni 1M tM:tion taMIa by Gawrnmmt on tIN ~ CIJPII4IitnM iN 1M 
R'JIlIr' of 'hi U1I4t:orsomic Brancll LWs Committu 

I 2 

4. In lnIking estimates of loss, the 
interest element should not be taken 
intolCCOUDt,aslaiddownin Para 
846 of the Railway General Code. 

3 

It hu been decided that in c:onaidering this re-
c:oJllDlClldmon distinction l'-.as to be made bet-
ween eati,male of loss in workinl a branch 
line and evaluation of 1001 that will be u.ved by 
closing down an unremunerative branch line. 
In the cue of the former estimate which is 
done to find out the net financial result of 
~ a brlllch line. interest on aapital. 
which 11 a c:uh-oUl-ftow paid every year. mUlt 
be reckoned as a part 01 expenditure on the 

same lines as the contribution to the Depreciation 
Reserve Fund and revenue W'Ol'tinl expenses. 
In the laner cue. however, when a review is 
tnade to evaluate the savinp which will accrue 
as a result of closing of an unremunerative 
branch line. gain due to interest on the capita] 
coat not being paid. may be ignored to the 
same extent as loss due tointereat on the balance 
under D.R.F. becomes less and as otherwise 
relevant to the particular aase. This is gener-
allyindiaated in para B46-Gl. 

The Railway Convention CoDlDlittee 1971, has 
recommended that the aapitaJ at charge on the 
unremUIlCrlrlve branch lines should be exempted 
from. payment of dividend. Hence instructions 
have been issued that loss to the Railway should 
be eltimated without addina the dividend on 
capital at ~. However. proforma lOll 
incluaive of dividend should also be workes 
out to IUIBeII the loss to the national exchequer. 

s. The formula adopted by certain As it is a very complicated subject, the observa-
Railway. in estimating mainline tion i. beina thol-ouihly examined. 
earnings, does not bear lCl"Uliny. 

6. In the division of goods earnlnp IllItrUCtions have been iuued to thd Zulal R.aiJ,. 
between DI8in line and a branch line waY', 
the procedure should allow for a 
credit for terminals to the end Rail-
ways. 

166 
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7. In arriving at the expenses of 8 
branch line, by pro Tata calculations, 
expenditure not relevant to branch 
lines, should be excluded, as far as 
possible. 

S. In estimating the sharc' of joint 
~expcnditure to be attributed to a 
branch line, a percentage only of 
the expenditure should be taken 
asunder :-

H IDIl of account 

A-II 

B-Il 

C-Il 

C-III • 

40 

80 

60 

60 

9. No part of expenditure falling under 
G:neral Administration should be 
apportioned to a branch, unless the 
"branch" is an extensive system. 

10. The instructions in Paras 844 .• 845 
and 846 of the General Code, 
should be elaborated, so that a 
correct and unitom procedure is 
followed by all Railways in estimat-
ing losses. 
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Accepted, subjL'Ct to the pr()\'isioo that such 
expenditure as is incurred solely on account 
of the branch lines should be wholly debited to 
its accounts. Instructions have been issued to 
the Zonal Railways. 

Accordinl' to the existing instructions, all itcms llf 
expenditure whieh are directly allocable to the 
branch line, are so allocated and joint eXl'l,nNeS 
are divided in the ratio of total expenses dIrectly 
allocated to the main line: and branch line:. 
This method of apportionment already takes 
core of the factors mentioned by the Committee, 
such as lower standard of cllnstruction work of 
the branch line, engine being smull etc. There: 
is not need to give any further unintcl1Ced 
benefit to the branch line by adopting the 

variahility factors suggested by the Commillcee. 

ExcllL'lion of the expenditure falling under General 
Administration would mean rxclusil'n I'.ot only 
of the expenditure incurred in the Diatrict 

Divisiooal and Headquarters oftioea but also 
of the expenditure on Inspel.10rS and Super-
visors and the Issociated Class IV establishments. 
This would be repugnant to the coocept of 
fully distributed cost IS accepted in Tacftic 
Costing. On these considerations the recom-
mendation has been accepted. 

The issues involved being c( mplkal(tl, the re-
commendation is being examined in detpil. 

I I. We suggest trained Cost Accountanls 
being attached to the Costing Cell 
ofthe Railway Board. 

Tra1lic cos1ir;g is a highly sJ,>ccialir.cd field rcquil-
in, staff possessing intimate krllwlH'j;t' of 
railway working, especially operoti(ln, c< mmer-
cial, accounting and statistics. A Cost Accoun-
tant trained in the general method of CC'!,t 
Accounting without any experience of railw8~· 
working would not be suitable for traffic. costing 
on Railways. Therefore the method followed 
is to select staff having sufficient background 
of the subjects of accounting, statistit-s. 1I1'c1 
railway economics as well as ~equate rallw3\' 
experience. It has he~n deCldc~ that such 
selected in costing techniques In r .. lwa~· colleges 

12. Branch lines should not be looked 
at in isolaticID but as part of an 
intcgrated railway syslem. 

schools. 

fhere i~ no douht that c\'ery line is treated ~s a 
part of an integrated system .. At the ~ame t1m.c 
the performance and ecot1C'm!cs of each. bran~h 
line have to be separately reViewed. It IS ,how-
ever, a different matter whether, a~ 8 result (,f 
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lIhiB review. it is decided to retmn or diattumtle 
the branch line on adler relavant canaiderations. 

13· Bven though a line may be loai",. The observation has beenr.otcd. 
we must look at the econODUC 
purpose it is Berving to an area. 

14- The poIIpoIICIDCDt of,IQPCf main-
teamce .00 repllQllDent of. steck 
have tkelQlalvelilfCADltcd inQete-
riomtion of tervicc. wIIiI:h, in twD, 
buconuibatcd l:O loaa of 1'CVICDUe. 

15. We o~ that sometimes COIl-
Ycni.oll of.1:II.'OIIins atationa into 
halt stations is opposed, as this 
involves loss of telegraph facilities. 

t6. The directive that Railways should 
enCOlU'IIC 1)welopment of RoPeS 
Transpart Service on TOatea paN!-
lei to ·unremunerative linel .tIould 
be cBlICIIiUed. 

17. An eam.i.atim should be made 
whether the abaqptl for gootk 
.tra1lic: .flI1 A .... OW IU8C linea can 
.be appropriatelyenJaanced. 

18. State Govemmantl who ieeillltmlll-
lyon the closure of Branch Lines 
should take a more active part in 
ensuring better rail road coordina-
tion. 

The obserVldion baa lIeen JIOtc.ci w.h·t,be remark. 
that the pace of ~~lIt <CJf IKldI: was kept 
MW because of the uncertain .f¥turC"fJf .the nar-
rew gauge lines which Mre then con&idercd 
·oid1er for cloauICI.Ol'ior convenicn to a '-*ler 
puge. Now replacement of narrow P11Se 
.eoclt ha been planned. 

TH observation has been noted. 

Accepted. WJth the Impltmetatlon of Reoom. 
meridationNo. 37 thG· dortsabouJd l!Je made 
·to attact IIlCII'e 'PCd. tnIIc: •. !the tirectve 
IbInd. supeneded. 

Accepted. The matter as been cxsmir,cd but 
'lnal decision thas not yet been taken as it ir.-
wives a major departure from the prcllCIlt 
policY of charjPng freight on through' distance 
basis irrespectlvc of puge. 

Tile MiniltrY of~g and. TrlJl8JlOIt have 
forwarded this recc""""""ericrI to all·the State 
Governments. TIae Zcmal Railwa,. have al60 
been indmarcd «the ~ IDIde by the 
Ministry of Shipping and ~ t() the 
State Govel1lmentl and Union Territory Ad-

'ministratioaa. The .i ..... tation bat to . be 
.Gme bY the State ~ts. 

19. Wagon. stock should be t~ed A'!Plentation of the stock has been duly planned. 
and timely supply Of adecpJBte nam- Ti mely supply of wagms is ensured 88 far 88 
her ofW'8JOIlaeD'&ured. . pt)ssible. 

ao. i!'Pply of IJI1ItChina atackat tl:llllS-
wpm:nt .polntabe aaaqed ~ a 
pteferential bail, to av.oid dclqs in 
trlnahiplDCIlt. 

21. Attention should be paid to adjust-
ing train timings to suit local needs 
and [0 cnaure proper connectiotl s 
with mailllinetrains. 

~2. Paw!uger scrvi.ces should be fre-
quent and for this purpose diesel 

InHructionl alreadY exist that preference should be 
:given to supply wagons at tranahipment points. 

TIIis recwnmd1dation II in accordance with the 
aa:rpiea ~11cy. RaiIWIYs have been ad\ll&ed 
to review the train tilllisl.p in the Jiiht of itl 

, recommdldadon. 

FrequencY of pall!ICnger services is determined by 
the pattern anL'. volume of traffic offering and 
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car. unit~, developed by the Ea~lcrn 
Railway, are most suitable for the 
1l3IT(lW gauge. 

a~labilit.y of spare lil1e capacity. \1t'hcthrr 
diesel rail car can technically and pldihlhly 
replace locomotive hauled train depen ds ('Jl 
various factors such a.~ pattern and cC'nlp(lsitirn 
of passenger and good~ traffic ()!Tering, number 
of passengers travelling at on~ time, Icl1gth of 
the section, gradients of the section C(lmparativc 
C()st of operation of dit-sel rail car !:is-a-f-1'S 
locomotive hauled trains, etc. The Zonal 
RaiIW'olY have been a~ked to make feasibility 
studies to find out the narrow gauge sections 
on which dicsd rail cars of the type now run. 
ning on BlIniwan-Katw.! section ofthc liastern 
RailwaY will be suitable and economical. 

23· Dieselization of motive power 
should be considered, particularly 
for sections far removed from coal 
fields. 

24. A study should be made whether 
mechanical maintenance of track, 
even for lightly worked sections, 
can!give economics. 

2S. The scope of economics by power 
operation of points and lignal. 
should be examined. 

26. Possibilities of Centrali!led Traffic 
Control OYer lightly worked sec-
tions, giving economics by way of 
staff reduction, should be exa-
mined. 

The observation has been noted. 

The study has been made. At present machines 
are bein, utimed on busy sections only, 

where their use is essential and where greate r 
economy and better results can be achieved. 
Operation and maintenance of the machineR 
an these lines are yet to be established. It 
would not bc desirable to take up mechanical 
maintenance on lightly worked sections at 
this stage. Besides, one of the objectives 
of the Planning Policy i~ to enhance employ-
meJJt opportunities in the country. Mechani-
cal maintenance would reduce the employ-
ment potential. 

2S. & .26. The recommendations have heen 
examined with respect to their applicability 
10 selected sections on the narrow gauge. 
While there may be a few sections on the 
uneconomic lines of Indian Railways where 
resort to power-operated points IIIld signals 
with or without Cenlraliscd Traffic Control 
may result in economy by way of staff re-

duction, the heavy capital outlay n·quired 
in the present juncture may not warrant 
resort to such methods. Further, the position 
of availability of electrkally operated points 
machines and colour light signals is at prescnt 
very difficult a8 indigcnous production is 
hardly sufficient to meet the prelsing demand 
for the use of such equipment un the busy 
trunk and main line sections. Such improve-

ments on uneconomic hranch lines can, 
therefore, be taken up for considerlltion only 
at a stage when the availahility of such equip-
ment from indIgenous sour"c. is sufficient 
to meet not only the requirements of the trunk 
routes and main lines but also of the uncc:o-
nomic branch lines. 
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27. Greater attention should be paid 
to the provision of facilities at Ita-
tions on the uneconomic lines. 
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For proviSion of rallway usm' amenities, no 
diatiDctioin is made between eccmomic and 
uneconomic lines. All stations have been 
provided with buic cover over the platforms. 
Improvements iD the approach roads, etc. 
are provided at .tatlons tlkiDl into ICCOUDt 
the comparative DeedS of viriOUI stations 
subject to the approval of Railways Usen" 
Amenities Committee and • ........Aln .. to avail-
ability of funda. The trdkWties like 
JOOda sheda etc. are prcwlded aa:ordina to the 
ICtUII traftI.c: Deeda. The extent instructions 
are adequate on the subject and DO preferential 
treatment to the stationl on uneconomic lin", 
is called for. 

28. Where there are a Dumber of trains The Railways have been advised to place thi. 
running each way, at least one recommendation befoze the TIme Table Com-
of them should be made into a mittees. 
fut train. 

29. When pcuibIc. all available trains The RaIlways have been asked to keep this 
.hould Dot be run as mixed train. ftCDIJIII1eDdation in view 81: the time of time 
and at leut one of the trains IhouId tabliq. 
run as a fast pueeupr traiD. 

30. AU trains are ec:heduIed at 10% 
less than the maximum ~aible 
speed. Feasibility of either elimi-
natiDl thiI or reduciq this ahould 
be examined. 

As the recommendation relates to lIIfely of train., 
It needa tborouah examination and Is under 
conaideration. 

3 J • As far as possible bookin, of Accepted. 
passengers by Guarda of train, 
.hould be discontinued md this 
work arranaed through halt agents. 

32. There should be DO distinction 
between rural and other area in 
respect of commillion to Halt 
Aaents. It IhouId be enlured that 
even in rural areas the rate of 
commission yie1da about Rs. 150/-
p.m. 

33. To ensure that tic:teb for distant 
places are stocked by Aaenta, a 
suitable scheme should be evolved 
to enable them to return unsold 
tic:kc:ts. 

Acoepted. Instructions have been ,sued to 
the Railways that there should be DO diatlDc:tioD 
between rural and other area in ~ of 
commisaioD to be paid to the Halt Apota. 
The _pen::entap of Commlaaion to be paid to 
the Halt Aaentl should be 8ud at a level, 
Dot exceectina 15% 10 that it may yleId. a 
c:ommiuion of about Ra. 150/- per DICIIltb 
to the Halt Asenta. 

Not accePted, as It may IeId to malpractice on 
the part of the CODtractorI. 

34. Stricter and more constant ticket Acceptec:b 
c:heckiD, should be enfon:ed. 

35. On uneconomic aectfons, provision 
of halts, even if an existing ltItion 
il Ie .. than 5 KMs away. ,hould be 
conaidered. 

Uneconomic Branch lines ClDDOt be treated 
in a apeclal way for openinl of halta station,. 
Halts are opened on financial justific:ation 
except where due to non-availabiUty of other 
.atilfactory means of travel. a special conIl-



36. Attractive special rates should be 
quoted on uneconomic branches to 
recreate a travel-by-rail habit. 

• 
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deration is necessary. In fact, financial consi-
deration playa an even more important pirt 
in the case of uneconomic branch linea. 

The desirability of introducing reduced pas-
senger fares is considered on sections where 
Railways face keen competition and the traiD 
services run below their carryi/li capacity • 
Reduced third class fares are already obtAinilli 
on several sections of the Southern Railway. 
The Railways have been asked to review the 
position and send their proposals for quotinl 
reduced fares between specific pairs of points, 
wherever justified. 

37· There should be a vigorous drive The recommendation is practicable only in 
by contacting rail users to attract respect of those branch lines on which there 
goods traffic. is spare capacity to carry additional traftic. 

38. Possibility of letting out rest hou~e9 
to outsiders on a fairly high rent 
should be considered. 

The possibility, as suggested, has been consi-
dered and it has been decided that ther e is 
no need to change the existilll polier of res-
tricting the use of Railway Rest Houses to 
serving railway employees only. The recom-
mendation mainly arose as a result of the 
Committee's observation of poor ocx:upadon 
of Rest House at Darjeeling during 1969. 
This was due to the fact that there were 
serious breaches on the Darjee\ingo-Himalayan 
section on account of which train service 
remained suspended for most of the time 
from October, 1968 to November, 1969. 
The Rest Houses at HiD Stations are pri-
marily • Holiday Homes' and are generally 
well-occupied during the sellOn •• 

39. Surp~u5 land shJ:lld b! rented Tnis is in aC:Jrdlnc: with th: acc=pted p:>1icy. 
out. 

40. Divisional offi-:ers should carry out Ac=~pted. This is already being done. 
frequent and surprise inspections 
of Branch lines. 

41. Tn: pu'Jlic anj State G,v:rn:n:nts 
sh:>uld appreciate that Railway 
finances are subject to a very 
heavy strain and should cooperate 
in making the branch lines viable. 
The State Governments should 
play a more active role by asking 
the Regional Transport authorities 
to regulate not only route permits 
but also timings of bu ses etc. 

4a. (I) The State Governments can 
make a p05itive contribution by 
using the Railways to transport 
their own traffic. 

Tn: Ministry of Shipping and Transport have 
forwarded this recomm~ndation to all the 
State Governments. The Zonal Railway. 
have elso been intimated of the reference 
made by the Ministry of Transport and 
Shipping_ to the State Governments and 
Union Territory Administrations. The im-
plementation has to be done by the State 
G"vernm:nts. 

Noted. 

(z) Tiure should b: C):n nittGcs Th: o'J;ect of this recam'UCndation is to further 
at the Railways Zonal and Divi- an:l en,ure rail-road coordination. The que. 
sional levels to review perio:iically tion of constitution of Committees to achiev-e 

... -------.~ ------_ ..... ------------------1167 LS-12. 



the problems of uneconomic lines. 
The Railway Board should annual-
ly review the working of these 
committees and place copies of 
such reviews on the: taNe of both 
Houses of the Parliament. 

43. Specific sums should be set aside 
for carrying out the projects and 
improvements suggested by us. 
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the same obje:ctive was considered by the 
Committee: on Transrort Policy and C<l-
ordination which had recommended that each 
State Government should constitute a State 
Advisory Transport Board consisting of the 
principal agencies of a State Government 
Railway, etc. Thls recommendation was ac-
cepted and certain States have already set 
up Transport Advisory Boards/Committees 
in which the Railwuys arc: also represented. 
Besides the agency of Advisory Board/Com-
mittees which have been/ arc: being set up 
in the vali,)us States, the objectives of rail-
road coordination is also being pursued 
through the Railway Directors on the State: 
Road Transport Corporations. Thus, ade-
quate machinery already exists at the zonal! 
regional level for formulation and review 
of measures necessary for achieving the oh-
jective of rail-road coordination. The railway 
representatives nn the Stute Transport Ad-
visory Commilll'e/Boards as well as the Rail-
way Directors of the State Road Transport 
Corporations can take care of the problems 
of the Uneconomic Branch Lines in their 
regions through these bodies. 

Each recommendation of the Committee regard-
ing improvements in track °and rolling stock 
and Nnversion/extension/restoration of lir.es is 
beina individouaUy examined and funds art' 
pflwic'oeu to implement the accepted rI'C(Om-
mendation. There is no need tu set aside 
any specific sum for this purpose as sucn. 



APPENDIX IV 

(Vide para 6 of Introduction) 

Reference to 
S. No. Para No. ot.; 

the Report. 
Summary of Recommendation/Conclusions 

123 

1 1.136 The Committee observe that the financial 
position of the Railways was quite solvent till 
the end of the Third Plan; the net surplus shown 
by them during the quirquennium 1961-62 to 
1965P-66 was of the order of Rs. 147 crores after 
paying dividend etc. amounting to Rs. 474 crores. 
Thereafter, the position took a turn for the 
worse and the cumulative deficit to the end of 
1973-74 was Rs. 182 crores of which a sum of 
about Rs. 124 crores was accounted for during 
the Fourth Plan period. This is in spite of the 
substantial relief of about Rs. 102 crores afford-
ed by the Railway Convention Committee, 1971. 
The Capital-at-charge of the Railways has in-
creased from Rs. 1521 crores at the end of the 
Second Plan to Rs. 3983 crores at the end of the 
Fourth Plan with consequent increase in the 
dividend liability from Rs. 56 crores to Rs. 171 
crores (approx.) during the above period. 

2 1.137 The Committee are greatly concerned to find 
that the financial forecast for the Fifth Five 
Year Plan indicates a net shortfall of Rs. 319 
crores at the end of the Plan period. 

3 1.138 The Committee also note that the losses on 
social burdens borne by the Indian Railways 
have risen from Rs. 169 crores in 1970-71 to 
Rs. 282 crores in 1974-75 (estimated). The Rail-
ways anticipate the loss in the year 1975-76 to 
be of the order of Rs. 138 crores. 
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The Committee observe that the Indian Rail-
ways, like any other railway system elsewhere 
in the world, are as much a commercial enter-
prise as a public utility service. This dual 
character of the Railways naturally limits their 
commercial freedom and ~lves rise to certain 
obligations which, but for their public service 
character, they would not have been called upon 
to bear. As an inevitable consequence, the 
Railways have to bear certain losses arising 
out of such obligations. Such losses alone which 
are distinct from commercial deficit would con-
stitute a social burden on the Railways. Losses 
arising from the continued running of unprofit-
able services needed by the public or charging 
uneconomic fares/rates on certain traffic in the 
interest of the community at large are some ill-
ustrative instances of social burdens. 

The Committee need hardly point out that 
the social burdens on the Indian Railways are 
not a new phenomenon and the Railways since 
their inception have been bearing such obliga-
tions and that till 1965-66 the P.,'lilways, in spite 
of carrying social obligations, were showing sur-
plus. It is only since then that the finances of 

. the Railways have shown a steady decline and 
today they are not even in a position to pay the 
reasonable dividend on their capital-at-charge 
without borrowing from the General Revenues. 
The Committee are of the view that as a com-
mercial organisation, the Railways, which have 
a separate budget of their own with an inherent 
freedom to formulate their policies, should try 
to put their finances in proper shape at an early 
date by finding solutions to the various problems 
that they face withou~ seeking external assis-
tance. 

The Committee consider that there is still a 
vast scope for improvement in the Railway 
planning and operations. The Committee have 
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dealt with this matter in detail in their 8th Re-
port on "Railways' Fourth and Fi~th Five Year 
Plans and other Ancillary Matters." The Com-
mitte: need hardly point out that the Railway 
Jalannmg has been unrealistic over the last two 
Plan periods inasmuch as while heavy invest-
ments in augmenting capacities were made ac-
cording ~ the forecasts of freight traffic, there 
was a Wide gap between the traffic forecasts and 
theilr actual materialisation. This is evident 
from the fact that while a heavy investment of 
Rs. 3,868 crore.s was made by the Railways in 
the Third and Fourth Plans and in the three 
inter-plan years, the traffic materialisation has 
belied all expes:tations. ~hile it was only some-
what higher in the first year of the Fourth Plan 
as compared to the traffic carried at the end of 
the Third Plan (208 million tonnes as against 203 
million tonnes), there was a considerable slide-
back in the subsequent years so much so that 
at the end of the Fourth Plan it was as low as 
185 million tonnes against a target of 264.5 mil-
lion tonnes set initially. (This was 18 million 
tonnes less than the freight traffic carried at the 
end of the Third Plan.) Thus the huge deficits 
incurred by the Railways are in the r.nain at-
tributable to the steep increase in their dividend 
liability arising out of heavy investments made 
without corresponding increase ip traffic. This 
under-writes the need for observing utmost .cir-
c~mspection in the matter of malsing further in-
vestment in the Railways. 

The Committee consider that the Railways 
will have to look within and find out what more 
they can do for the trade and industry and the 
public at large to earn their goodwill rather 
than what the public reyenues can do for them. 
It is high tiD;le the Railways realised that it is 
only the customer satisfaction that wi~l bring 
ttl lre bu . ness '1 them and augment their earn-
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ings. The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
the Railways should take vigorous and effective 
steps to plug all loopholes and prevent the 
coloss~l loss of revenue through pilferages, thefts 
and tlcketless travelling. Further, while the 
Railways claim that there is no shortage of 
wagons there is a general complaint by the 
trading and business community that wagons 
are not made available in time and in adequate 
number. The Committee cannot, therefore, over-
emphasise the need for making wagons readily 
available to meet the genuine requirements of 
the trade. Likewise, in the matter of provision 
of passenger services, the Railways are still a 
long way off in making. travel reasonably com-
fortable and free from overcrowding and vexa-
tious reservation problems. It is imperative that 
the Railways streamline their functioning and 
manage the operations in such a way that they 
are loo~ed upon as the most economic, competi-
tive, efficient and reliable mode of transporta-
tion jn the country. This should not, however, be 
interpreted to mean that the Railways should be 
precluded from getting any compensation for 
the losses on services rendered by them in the 
larger public interest such as continued opera-
tion of uneconomic branch lines and suburban 
services etc. 

The Committee find that most of the foreign 
Railways are bearing social burdens resulting 
from the operation of certain types of services, 
fare and freight policies and provision of staff 
amenities. The social burdens generally carried 
by theae RaUways include losses arising from 
(i) unremunerative thpugh socially desirable 
operations (ii) conc~ssional fares and freight 
rates for specified categories of users and commo-
dities (iii) restraint in the matter of raising 
freight rates and fares etc. to match the cost of 
inputs. The Committee also note that Railways . 
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abroad receive financial assistance from the 
concerned Governments to meet broadly the fol-
lowing social burdens:-

(i) losses from unremunerative passenger 
services continued to be operated in 
public interest (Britain, France, 
Canada) and lor short distance traffic 
(Germany). 

(ii) losses from charging uneconomic fares 
and freight rates in line with Govern-
ment's policy (Britain, Germany, 
France) . 

(iii) Cost of operation and maintenance of 
crossings (Germany). ' 

In addition, some of these foreign Railways 
receive compensation in a number of other forms 
like subsidy for payment of interest (as in the 
case of German and Japanese Railways), writing 
down of capital liability (as in the case of British 
Railways), payment of local taxes at reduced 
rates (as in the case of Japanese and West 
German Railways), and subsidies to cover reve-
nue deficits (as in the case of Japanese, German 
and British Railways). 

The Committee consider that before any 
compensation to meet the losses incurred by the 
Railways on uneconomic services is contempla-
ted, it is necessary that a proper costing metho-
dology is evolved to estimate as correctly as 
possible the losses incurred by them on account 
of the various social burdens. The Railways in 
their own interest should urgently evolve a 
methodology of costing their services which 
will receive an all-round acceptance and wiu 
enable them to determine with maximum ac-
curacy the losses relatable strictly to the social. 
burdens carried by them. 

---------------.------
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The Committee note that the estimated losses 
on non-suburban passenger traffic which stood 
at Rs. 47 crores during 1970-71 have risen to Rs. 
135 crores (approx.) in 1974-75 and the estimated 
loss on all the passenger services for the year 
1975-76 would be Rs. 130 crores out of the aggre-
gate loss of Rs. 138 crores estimated on account 
of social burdens. The Committee, however, 
find that ~he Railways have not yet been able to 
complete their coaching cost study with the 
result that they have no means of assessing the 
quantum of shortfall in the fares charged as 
against the cost of operations, train-wiselc}ass-
wise, In the absence of such a study, the Rail-
ways are not in a position to identify the coach-
ing services or the sections which are unremu-
nerative from the passenger traffic point of view. 
The Committee are at a loss to understand why 
the Railways, which have now been in the red 
for several years, have taken such a long time to 
finalise the coaching cost study. The Commit-
tee urge that the coaching cost study should be 
finalised without further delay so that the Rail-
ways are able to identify accurately the losses 
that they incur on the train services or sections 
or classes of travel. 

In this connection, the Committee would like 
to reiterate the observations made by the Rail-
way Convention Committee, 1971, in paragraph 
2.16 of their Fourth Report to the effect that 
"they are averse to any losses On operation of 
higher classes being met by the Railways. They 
are of the firm view that travel in higher classes 
must pay its way." 

The Committee would, therefore, emphatically 
urge the Ministry of Railways to ensure 
that the bre structure for air-conditioned and 
first classes is fixed on economic basis and there 
should be no question of claiming any subven-
tion or compensation for providing travel faci-....... -. 
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lities for the relatively atftuent sections of the 
society. 

The Committee observe that the Railways 
charge concessional fares for travel to and from 
htll stations and also give concessions to· 
students, sportsmen, artists, Defence personnel. 
blind persons, etc. The value of, such conces-
sions is estimated to be of the order of Rs. 13 
to 18 crores per year. The Committee recom-
mend that while such travel concessions may 
continue, the Railways should be reimbursed 
the cost t.hereof. With this end in view, the 
necessary financial arrangements may be worked 
out by Government. 

The Committee note that with progressive 
dieselisation and electrification of passenger ser-
vices, it is possible to carry, with the same assets 
on the same line capacity, a larger volume of 
traffic and thus earn more revenue. It has 
also been claimed that coaching services would 
become less unprofitable if more traffic is avail-
able on sections where trains are not fully occu-
pied or where it is possible to run more trains 
within the available section capacity to meet the 
commensurate unsatisfied demand. The Com-
mittee desire that Railways should take con-
certed measures for augmenting their passenger 
earnings. 

The Committee would in this connection like 
to lay stress on the imperative need for augmen-
ting the seating capacity of passenger coaches on 
which aspect the Railways have lately started 
bestowing their attention. The Committee are 
constrained to observe that although the Rail-
ways have been incurring losses on coaching ser-
vices for a longtime, they did not pay serious 
attention till recently to improve the carrying 
capacity of the coaches. H'ad the Railways been 
vigilant in the matter, it should have been possi-
ble for them to design suitable coaches or modify 
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the existing coaches with the help of the RDSO. 
The Committee urge that all out efforts should 
be made to improve the carrying capacity of 
coaches and to make them quite comfortable ana 
safe in order to attract more passenger traffic, 
particularly long distance 'traffic within a time-
bound programme. The Committee recommend 
that the perspective plan as well as the progress 
made in implementation thereof, should be men-
tioned in the Annual Reports of the Ministry of 
Railways. 

The Committee note that the passenger fares 
are charged at telescopic rates. They feel that 
in the larger interest of unity and integrity of 
the country, the fares may continue to be charged 
on telescopic basis. 

It has been claimed that there is an element 
of subSidy involved in the foares of 3rd class 
(now 2nd class) passeng~rs who constitute the 
bulk of travelling pUblic. The Railways have 
urged that the losses that they incur as a result 
of charging fares which are not economic vis-a
vis the cost of operations should be made good 
to them. The Committee however, observe 
that according to the Ministry of Railways the 
question of assessing the quantum of shortfall 
in the fares charged as against the cost of opera-
tion, class-wise, could be examined only after 
finalisation of the coaching cost study. The Com-
mittee find that the Railways in Britain, West 
Germany and France have been receiving some 
kind of, assistance for unremunerative passenger 
services. The Committee recommend that Gov-
ernment should evolve a financial arrangement 
in the light of findingS'of the costing study and 
the economics of operation of various classes of 
travel in conSUltation with the Ministry of 
Finance and Comptroller & Auditor General, 
whereby the Railways are compensated in some 
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equitable manner for the unavoidable losses 
that they incur on second class passenger traffic 
only. 

The Committee note that the Railways have 
been lOSing heavily on suburban services they 
operate in the metropolitan cities of India and 
the loss on such ser\'ices which was Rs. 12 
crores in 1970-71 had gone up to Rs. 19 crares 
in 1974-75. The primary rea'50n for such loss is 
the specially low rates of the monthly and quar-
terly season ticket fares which were introduced 
by the Company Railways originally operating 
in these areas asa measure of concession to the 
commuters who have to travel by suburban 
trains daily for attending offices, factories, 
schools, colleges etc. The Committee also note 
that season ticket fares have been exempted 
from periodic incre:oses in fares and that such in-
creases, if any, were only marginal. A rough 
computation made in this regard by the Rail-
ways indicates that if the concessional season 
tickets are withdrawn, the losses on suburban 
services would be more than covered without 
entailing any reduction in the volume of traffic. 
Alternatively, if the suburban fares (including 
concessional season ticket fares) are increased 
more or less to the level of. bus fares, the losses 
would be eliminated. The Committee under-
stand that a detailed assessment in this regard 
is, however, yet to be made. The Committee 
further note that the British and French Rail-
ways receive grants from their Governmtmts 
for unremunerative passenger services which 
meet a social need. Likewise, the West GermaJl 
Railways receive federal grants to cover losses 
on short distance passenger traffic. 

The Committee are of the opinion that it is 
the responsibility of the State Governments, 
local autho.rities, public and private sector 
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undertakings and other major industrial and 
business. concerns to provide residential accom-
modation to their employees (who form the bulk 
of commuters) near their place of work or I ,in 
the alternative to provide them suitable trans-
port facilities. It is obvious that if the offices, 
industries etc. and re.;idential colonies are 
rationally located, the burden on transport 
would be minimum. The phenomenal increase 
in suburban traffic is a pointer to the fact that 
no integral planning has taken place in this 
vital sphere. It is only as a legacy of the olden 
company days that the Indian Railways continue 
to carry this ever-increasing burden. The Com-
mittee agree with the contention of the Minis-
try of Railways that the continuous deterio-
ration in their financial position since 1966-67 
has now brought them to a stage when it is no 
longer possible for them to bear the losses on 
suburban services. The Committee consider 
that it would be only equitable if the losses on 
this account are pegged to 1965-66 level-the last 
year in which the Railways earned a surplus 
and whatever losses are incurred over and 
above that level shou~d be borne by the State 
Governments, local authorities etc. on an agreed 
basis. At the same time, the Committee realise 
that a propo;al like this bristles with difficul-
ties in the present situation when the finances 
of the State Governments and local authorities 
are none too happy. The Committee. therefore,. 
recommend that the entire question of subsi-
dising the Railways so as to cover the unavoid-
able losses on pagsenger traffic, suburban as 
well as non-suburban, should be remitted to a 
high powered Committee comprising the re-
presentatives of' the , Ministries of Railways, 
Transport and Finance, the C. & A.G., the State' 
Governments and local authorities concerned. 
This committee may be entru:;ted with the 18k 
of working out a praeticable financial arrange-
ment to subsidise the Railways keepi~g in view 
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the practice obtaining in Britain, France, West 
Germany etc. in this behalf. 

The Committee would once again emphasise 
that· whatever subsidy or grant is ultimately 
decided upon, should only be given to make 
good unavoidable losses after ensuring that the 
Railways also improve their performance and 
efficiency and effect all possible economies in 
their operation. The subsidy should in no case 
dilute the financial discipline imposed on the 
Railways nor place a premium on inefficient 
service and make the Railways complacen~ 
about their responsibility as the sole rail car-
riers to provide more efficient and economic ser-
vice to the public at large. The Committee con-
sider that it would be but appropriate that both 
the detailed basis and the quantum of such 
subsidy are brought before Parliament and Par-
liament's specific approval taken before any 
such payments are made. 

The Committee note that a substantial por-· 
tion of the social burden of the Railways was 
till recenty on account of certain essential 
commodities like foodgrains, coal, ores and 
other minerals, important industrial raw 
materials, fooder, oil cakes, sugarcane etc. 
which were accorded preferential treatment in 
the matter of movement and were charged 
considerably at lower rate. The losses occasion-
ed by the lowrated commodities increased from 
Rs. 52 crores in 1970-71 to Rs. 73 crores in 
1973-74. With the subitantial upward revision 
in freight rates in 1974-75, these losses were 
estimated to come down to Rs. 45 crares. A 
further increase in the freight rates of foocf,. 
grains w.e.f. 1st AprU, 1975 is exp~ted to neU-
tralise the loss of about Rs. 35 crores anticipated 

-----_._- _._-------
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on this account in 1975-76. Similar increases in 
the freight charges of iron ore and manganese-
ore meant for export, coal, limestone, dolomite. 
bamboos and molasses are expected to offset the-
losses on the carriage of these commodities. 
The Committee observe that at present only a 
few items like fodder, salt, sugarcane, charcoal, 
fruits and vegetables, gur, jaggery etc. which 
constitute only about 6.8 per cent of the total 
originating tonnage, continue to be carried at 
freight rates below cost. The Ministry of 
Railways consider that with the substantial in-
creases and rationalisation of freight rates in 
1975-76, "it can be reasonably expected that if 
the traffic picks up and this is accompanied by· 
more intensive use of the Railway assets and 
provided prices are he:d under control, freight 
services would become economically more-
viable. However, it may not always be possi-
ble to ensure that each individual commodity 
pays foOr its cost of transportation." 

The Committee also note that the Railways 
are required in certain cases to quote conces-
sional rates under orders of the Railway Rates-
Tribunal and that the question of filing an 
application before the Tribunal under Section 
41A of the Indian Railways Act for revoking 
their earlier orders to quote special rates, is 
actively under consideration of the concernecf 
Railways. The Railways, however, continue to 
quote in reipect of certain specified commo-
dities special station-to-station rates which are-
stated to be in the interest of the Railways. 
The Committee stress that these rates should be 
systematically reviewed to .make sure that they 
really subserve the commercial interest of the 
Railways and do not involve them in any loss. 

The Committee further note that Railways 
are developing costing techniques to determine-
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and that they are making efforts to do traffic 
costing as accurately as possible. The Com-
mittee feel that the costing techniques need to 
be further refined so that the cost of carriage 
of .variou:; commcdities is determined on a 
scientific basis and the freight structure is 
rationalised accordingly. The Committee would, 
therefore, like this study to be completed at 
the ear Hest. 

The Committee would also stress that the 
Railways should take concerted measures to 
bring down the unit cost of transport of goods 
so as to earn not only a reasonable return on 
the investments but also to generate adequate 
surpluses to finance their investment plans and 
cover in part the losses on coaching services. 

The Committee have already pointed out in 
their Eighth Report as well as in Chapter-I of 
this Report that the goods traffic has not increas-
ed over the last ten years in spite of heavy invest-
ments. There is, therefore, paramount need for 
attracting more traffic to the Railways and this 
can be done only by improving the quality of 
service and inspiring confidence in the public 
about the safe and quick movement of goods 
entrusted to the care of the Railways. The Com-
mittee are surprised that the Railways do not 
have any precise idea of the total volume of goods 
traffic generated in the country and the percen-
tage of traffic of different types which they are 
able to attract. This is indicative of the fact 
that the Railways have not paid close and detail-
ed attention to the study of the pattern and 
requirements of goods traffic as a whole so as to 
take concrete measures to attract traffic, particu-
larly high-rated traffic. Considering ~~e extent of 
investments made and the under-utiltsed resour-
ces the Committee feel that the measures taken 
fo; attracting traftic such as use of containers, 
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introduction of quick transit services, freight 
forwarder scheme etc. are hardly sufficient. The 
Committee are convinced that if the Railways 
make a systematic and all-out effort to improve 
the quality and reliability of goods services, they 
can attract a larger per~entage of even high-
rated traffic so as to augment their earnings. 

28 3.49 The Committee would like the Ministry of 
Railways to concentrate their attention on im-
proving the quality of service. The Committee 
would in this connection point out that under 
the ten year' financial rehabilitation plan 
(1973-82), the Japanese National Railways 
would be able to achieve financial equilibrium by 
improvement in efficiency and technological pro-
gress alongwith such financial measures as in-
creases in freight rates and fares. As the Indian 
Railways have already reached the break-even 
point in respect of practically all commodities 
by increasing the freights, it is essential that this 
situation is not only stabilised but improved 
upon, by toning up the efficiency of operation 
and effecting all possible economies. 

~9 3.50 The Committee have no doubt that the Rail-
ways realise that there are limits upto which the 
freight rates on various commodities can be 
raised so at to align them to the cost of inputs, 
f,or an excessive increase can result in diverting 
the traffic to other modes of transport. The Rail-
ways have, therefore, to take a pragmatic and 
realistic view based on costin\:t economics and 
the long term interests of the Railways and the 
country. 

'30 3.51' In case concession aI" tariffs become necessary 
in tespect of any commodity for export, industry 
etc., the Committee feel that it is for the authori-
ties concerned to make good the difference. 
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The Committee observe that under the German 
Federal Railways Act, the Government is requir-
ed to J.>ay compensation if increases in freight 
rates suggested by the Railways are overruled. 
In l! .K. also, the British Railways are compen-
sated for losses resulting from moderation in 
raising freight rates and fares. Compensation is 
also allowed to the French and Canadian Rail-
ways for uneconomic freight rates/traftic freezes. 
The Committee see no objection to reliefs being 
given to Indian Railways in similar situations. 

The Committee note 'that out of the 202 branch 
lines of the Indian Railways as many as 127 
branch lines are deemed as uneconomic and the 
losses on such lines which stood at Rs. 7 crores 
in 1969-70 have risen to Rs. 14 crores in 1974-75. 
The Committee have in an earlier chapter of this 
Report recommended that the methodology for 
determining losses on various services rendered 
by the Railways needs to be improved so as to 
find an all-round acceptance. The Uneconomic 
Branch Lines Committee (1969) have observed in 
their Report that the formula adopted by certain 
railways in estimating main line earnings does 
not bear scrutiny. The Committee would like 
the matter to be thoroughly examined and early 
action taken to refine the methodology for assess-
ing the overall financial position of working of 
the branch lines. 

The Committee note that the Ministry of 
Railways have taken certain steps to improve 
the earnings and reduce the working expenses of 
the uneconomic branch lines such as strengthen-
ing of track of certain narrow gauge lines, con-
verting some of the narrow gauge lines into broad 
gauge, replacement of overage sto~k etc. . and 
introducing diesel traction on certaIn sectIons 
The Committee further note that the Railways 
have not found it possible to fully implement the 
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recommendations of the Uneconomic Branch 
Lines Committee as these involve heavy invest-
ment of the order of Rs. 300 crores and there are 
arave doubts about such lines becoming viable 
even after conversion/ext~nsion/dieselisation and 
other improvements. 

The Committee note that the Railways are 
seized of. the desirability of running diesel rail 
cars on branch lines to provide compact and 
speedy passenger service. However, not much 
progre~s has so far been made in producing indig-
enously the power pack required for' the diesel 
rail cars. The Committee would like the Minis-
try of Railways to intensify efforts in this direc-
tion in consultation with the Ministry of Industry 
and Civil Supplies so as to locate a suitable 
power pack for running the diesel rail cars 
and have it manufactured on a trial basis in the 
first instance anti. .after ·watching the results, 
introduce it more extensively so as to cater to 
the requirements of passenger traffic. 

The Committee observe that the State Govern-
ments were approached to render assistance in 
improving the working and financial results of 
the uneconomic branch lines but have not receiv-
ed any substantial assistance. The losses on 
these branch lines, instead of coming down, are 
in fact on the increase. The Committee note that 
according to the State Governments, paucity of 
traffic in several cases is due to the shortcomings 
of the services rendered by the Railways e.g. 
slow trains, corruption, supply of wagons not 
being prompt, delays at transhipment points. 
thefts and pilferages, claims not being settled 
promptly etc. The <;:ommittee would like the 
Ministry of Railways to take note of these 
shortcomings and effect improvements so at to 
make the branch line services more popular 
and thereby augment their earnings. 

~.-.----.. ---.---.-.----~------.-... -.-----------.. --- --
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36 4.80 The. Committee also note that according to 
the Ra11ways, the Narrow gauge lines are not 
likely to pay their way in view of their inherent 
lim.itations of low speeds, break-of-gauge, com-
petition from roads etc . • 

37 4.81 The Committee would like to refer in this 
connection to the observations of the Committee 
on Transport Policy and Coon\ination to the 
effect that a Branch Line should ,be viewed 
both as an entity in itself and as part of a wider 
railway network and it shouln be ascertained 
}Vhether on either ground its retention is neces-' 
sary and that the total transport requirements 
and facilities in the area served by the Branch 
Line should be examinen with a view to deter-
mining the nature and extent of transport ser-
vices that may be needed in the future. The 

, Committee have further obseI'ved that in a deve-
loping economy. there cannot. be an unnue rigi-
dity in re~ard to means of transport so long as 
the overall requirements can be satisfactorily 
met. Therefore, wherever road transport has to 
be expanded to facilitate discontinuance of the 
Branch Lines, the Railways may consiner in 
consultation with the Ministry of Finance anti 
the State Governments whether and in what form, 
they should participate or assist in the growth of 
road transport services. 

3S 4.82 The Committee further note that the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission had al90 come to 
a more or less similar' conclusion when they 
observed that the Railway Board should con-
sider the closure of unremunerative lines where-
ver adequate alternative modes of cheaper 
iransport existed and where such closure woulr\ 
not adversely affect the public interest includ-
ing any important economic activity of the area. 
The Commission had, emphasised that the ques-
tionof continuance of unremunerative lines 
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-should be continuously reviewed by the Railway 
Board so as -to ensure that, as far as practicable, 
Railway Finances were utilised for running of 
commercially acceptable or potentially pTofitable 
lines and wherever lIunni'ilg 0.1 uneconomic lines 
was continued in the public interest, the losses 
may be made gooc\ out of the public revenues, 
State or Central. . 

The Committee feel that the whole question 
of continuing the operation 'Of uneconomic 
branch lines calls fOr a critical and objective 
review with reference to the realities of the situ-
ation and keeping in view that the Railway 
finances are utilised in the best interest of the 
State and how far the existing alternative modes 
of cheaper transport couM. replace the unecono-
mic trains services. The Committee also recom-
mend that the Railw.gys should identify the 
branch lines which are marginally unremunera-
tive and could be made economically viable 
with minimum investments anet t.ake concerted 
measures in close coordination with the State 
Governments, trade and industry. to improve 

their financial results. 

4.84 So far as the other branch lines are concerned, 

4.85 

the Committee note that· the State Goovern-
ments are averse to the closure of even those 
lines which do not serve any purpose. The 
Committee consider that if such lines are to be 
C'Onitlinuen indefinitely, in spite of recurrllng 
losses 'and with no possibility of their becoming 
viable in the foreseeable future. the only alter-
native is that the authorities who desire these 
to be run, should share with the Raflways the 
unavoidable losser. ,: 

The Committee observe that the only financial 
relief that the Railways are getting on unecono-
mic branch lines at present is the exemption 
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from payment of dividenrli liability on the capital-
at-charge of such lines arrtotmting to about Rs. 
4 crores per annum. In this connection, the 
Committee note that in Britain and Canada, 
Railways are given grantS to compensate them 
for the losses incurred by t.hem on un-remune-
rative lines. 

The Committee would like to point out that 
1 per -cent of the Capital-at-charge of the 
Railways as on 31st March, 1964 is paid to the 
State Governments in lieu of the Passenger Fare 
Tax. Out of this, a fiuet sum of Rs. 16.25 
crores is paid annually to the States while the 
remaining is given as contribution towards 
States' share of Railway Safety Works, the 
total amount paid during the quinquennium 
1969-70 to 1973-74 being of the order of Rs. 90.9 
crores. It is only fair and equitable that the 
State Governments who are averse to closure of 
uneconomic branch lines, should come forward 
to meet the losses~ 

The Committee note that under the Separa-
tion Convention 1924, a distinction was made for 
the first time between 'Commercial' and 'Strate-
gic Lines' and it was decided that losses, if any, 
in the working of the strategic lines would be 
borne by the General Revenues. This was a 
distinct departure from the then prevailing prac-
tice of securing definite guarantees from the 
local Governments to meet the losses on lines 
sponsored by them for construction by private 
investors. 

Another major change in policy was effected 
25 years later on the recommendation of the 
Railway Convention Committee, - 1949 which 
urged the Railways to discard their restrictive 
attitude and take up construction of un-remune-
rative lines as a necessary phase in the planned 
development of the country. Such lines, if 
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found necessary, were to be financed from the 
Development Fund that was newly created out 
.of the surplus revenues of the Railways. It was 
alSo provided that in respect of such new lines 
which yielded a remunerative return after 5 
years of construction, the Cost should be written 
back from Development Fund to Capital. 

Considering that the .number of new lines to 
be -constructed which may .not be able to pay 
their way, even after the development stage, 
WOuld be few and far between and it may not be 
a heavy bUl!den on the Railways to pay dividend 
to General Revenues on such lines, the Railway 
Convention Committee, 1954 recommended that 
all new lines (whether remunerative or unremu-
nerative) should be financed from Capital, divi-
dend being payable on the capital-at-charge of 
such lines at the average borrowing rate charged 
to commercial departments. At the same time, 
the Committee granted a moratorium in respect 
of the dividend payable on the capital invested 
on the new lines during the period of construc-
tion and upto the end of the fifth year of their 
opening for traffic, the deferred dividend being 
repaid from the sixth year onwards in addition 
to the current dividend out of the net income of 
the new lines. The Railway Convention Com-
mittee, 1965 further recommended that the ac-
count of deferred dividend on new lines may be 
closed after a period of 20 years from the date 
of their opening extinguishing any liability for 
deferred dividend not liqUidated within that 
period. 

The Committee 1::J:lus observe that the 1949 
Convention introd -,ced fundamental and far 
reaching changes in the policy for construction 
of new lines and that in pursuanCe thereof, the 
Railways have undertaken construction of 73 
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new lines since April, 1950. The Committee fur-
ther note that out of these 73 lines, actual finan-
cial returns for 25 lines (including 6 still under 
eonstruction) are not available, while out of 
the remaining 48 lint's, 25 are unremunerative 
a~ording to the latest available figures.-

A reaffirmation of the policy laid down by 
the 1949 Convention is reflected in the Budget 
speech (1973-74) of the Minister of Railways 
wherein he emphasised that "the principle that 
transportation infra-structure must evolve along 
the pattern determined by the pre-existing eco-
nomic viability needs to be modified to the ex-
tent that very often the creation of the infra-
structure themselves lead to additional demand 
and increased commercial prospects" and that 
"in selected areas the calculus of short-term eOO--
nomic returns must yield place to the long-term 
benefits through a policy of deliberate develop-
mental expenditure." 

Apart from suggesting exemption, full or 
partial, fr~m payment of dividend liability to 
the General Revenues during the period of cons-
truction and for a specified period after comple-
tion, the Minister of Railways stated that cer-
tain other possibilities such as participation of 
State Governments or local authorities in reduc-
ing the cost of construction by giving the land 
and labour content of construction free of cost, 
suitable adjustment upwards of fares and freIght 
structure applicable to the newly constructed 
lines, and levy of fares and freights on a dis-
continuous basis as a set-off against telescopic 
structure of standardised fares and freights, 
could be considered to facilitate construction of 
new lines in backward areas. 

The Committee further note that the Plan-
ning Commission are of the view that develop-
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ment of the backward areas is not necessarily 
to be achieved through construction of new rail-
way lines. Rail transport is inherently better 
suited for long distances while the road transport 
has advantage of distribution of goods in small 
quantities over short di9'tances. Accordingly, in 
taking up construction of new lines, priority is 
given to those lines which are project oriented 
and are required in connection with mineral de-
velopment or heavy industries. 

The Committee note the contention of the 
Ministry of Railways that in the present par-
lous state of R9ilways finances and the high cost 
of construction, they are not in a position to in-
ject substantial capital investment in under-de-
veloped areas. The Ministry have accordingly 
suggested that they would be relieved of part of 
the financial burden if the land required for 
construction of new lines could be contributed 
free of charge by the State Governments or any 
other sponsor.ing authority. The Ministry have 
further suggested that the operating losses suf-
fered by the Railways on such railway lines 
should be borne by general revenues initially 
for a period of 20 years whereafter the position 
may be reviewed every five years after opening, 
and if the working results show any operating 
loss, the full exemption from dividend liability 
or bearing of operating loss by the general re-
venues could be SUitably revised. 

While the Committee generally agree with 
the approach enunciated above, they consider 
that in the present parlolls state of Railway fi-
nances when they are heavily indebted to Gene-
ral Revenues, any ~ther burden by way of ad-
ditional dividend liability and recurring losses 
on such lines, is bound to be back-breaking and 
may in fact shatter the entire fabric of the 
Railway system in the country. Grant of fur-
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ther reliefs in this respect would, apart from 
vitiating the entire concept of dividend, be only 
an easy expedient to skirt the problem. On the 
other hand, the Committee recognise that the 
need for opening up backward areas is also ur-
gent and pressing. In the situation, the only 
course left open to the Government, in the view 
of the Committee, is to enunci"ate a clear-cut 
policy whereunder the Central and State Gov-
ernments would be willing partners in mobili-
sing the capital needed for such lines and in 
sharing the losses in their operation. The Com-
mittee feel that such an approach would go a 
long way not only in curbing extravagant de-
mands for new lines but would also result in 
meaningful rail-road coordination. As a corol-
lary, State Governments should be willing for 
closure of patently uneconomic Branch Lines if 
other transport means adequately meet the de-
velopmental requirements of the area. The 
Committee have dealt with this aspect in greater 
detail in the Chapter on Uneconomic Branch 
Lines. 

so far as the New Lines constructed, say 
during the last 15 years are concerned, the Com-
mittee desire that the financial results of work-
ing of such lines should be critically reviewed at 
least once in every three years and the results 
of such reviews should be suitably publicised so 
that public opinion as well as the State Govern-
ments concerned are better informed and are 
in a position to give positive suggestions to imp-
rove their working and augment the earnings. 

So far as restoration schemes are concerned, 
the Committee note that these are financed from 
the DepreCiation Reserve Fund with no dividend 
liability. The Railway Convention Committee, 
1971 had pointed out in paragraph 2.17 of their 
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First Report on Accounting Matters that contri-
butions to the Depreciation Reserve Fund were 
made in an ad-hoc manner.on the basis of 'rough' 
estimates of accrued-depreciation-arrear as 
well as current. The Committee had desired 
that the matter may be examined by an expert 
Working Group so that the depreciation require-
ments could be assessed on a scientific and ra-
tional basis. The Report of the Working Group 
appointed in pursuance of the above recommen-
dation of the previous Convention Committee, is 
still awaited.· 

The Committee observe that the Depreciation 
Reserve Fund had a closing balance of Rs. 195.74 
crores as on 31st March, 1975 (Revised Estima-
tes). They would nevertheless like to point out 
that so far as res~ration schemes are concer-
ned, a material change in the situation might 
have occurred in certain cases with the develop-
ment of road transport during the intervening 
period and that many such schemes may now 
prove to be a further drain on Railway finances 
without any commensurate benefit to the deve-
lopment of the economy of the area. The Com-
mittee, therefore, desire that the Ministry of 
Railways should examine such proposals in great 
depth and take specitk approval of Parliament 
by treating it in the same manner as a "New 
Service" before committing their scarce resour-
ces. Where the concerned State Governments 
or other authorities come forward to meet the 
capital cost and share the losses, the matter 
should be fully gone into and the full financial 
implications mentioned in the Budget documents 
while seeking ~.arli8,plent's approval. 

So far as conversion schemes are concerned, 
the Committee note that projects for conversion 
from narrow gauge or. metre gauge to broad 
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gauge are generally taken up when the sections 
get saturated and additional investments are 
needed in order to carry the traffic expected to 
move over them. There are, however, many 
stretches of ·such lines where break-of-gauge 
at:ts as a 'disincentive' for setting up itldustries. 
The Ministry of Railways feel that such projects 
could be treated. on the same footing as con-
struction of new lines which though financially 
unremunerative, might be necessary for the 
development of backward areas. 

The Committee note that the Zonal Railways 
are presently engaged in making forecasts of 
traffic of individual lines which could be con-
sidered for conversion under the Corporate Plan. 
The Committee trust that full details and finan-
cial implications of the conversion proposals to 
be incorporated in the perspective Corporate 
Plan would be worked out in depth and fully 
gone into. The Committee would also like to 
emphasise that the Railways should carefully 
assess the operational requirements and overall 
economics of each project before committing 
their resources. In case it is found that a pro-
ject would not be financially remunerative, the 
sponsoring authorities might be asked to share 
the capital cost and the operating losses on an 
equitable basis as in the case of new lines pro-
posed to be constructed in backward areas. Full 
facts and financial implications should be in-
variably indicated clearly and in sufficient detail 
in the Budget papers while seeking Parliament's 
prior approval. 

In paragraph 16 of their Sixth Report, the 
Railway Convention Committee had recommend-
ed that 50 per cent (instead of 25 per cent as 
hithertofore) of the capital outlay in the years 
1974-75 and 1975-76 on works-in-progress other 
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than those pertaining to strategic lines, North 
East Frontier Railway (Commercial), over-
capitalisation, ore lines, Jammu-Kathua and 
Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari-Trivandrum lines, new 
lines and P&T line wires, may be exempted 
from payment of dividend lor a period of three 
years. This recommendation has since been 
approved by Parliament. 

Having regard to the difficult financial posi-
tion of the Railways and also taking into con-
sideration the long period of construction I 
gestation of Railway investment in general, the 
Committee recommend that 50 per cent of the 
outlay on capital works-ilrprogress, other than 
those specified above, may continue to remain 
exempted from payment of dividend for a period 
of three years in each case, during the entire 
period of the Fifth Plan i.e. 1974-79. 

The Committee observe that the number of 
railway staff has gone up from 9.14 lakhs in 
1950-51 to 14.31 lakhs in 197~74 i.e. by 56.5 per 
cent whereas the wage bill has shot up from 
Rs. 114 crores to RB. 570 crores i.e. by over 400 
per cent during this period. The cost per 
employee has gone up from Rs. 1,263 to Rs. 4033 
during the last 23 years i.e. by 208 per cent. In 
the year 1973-74, the Railways "re stated to have 
spent Rs. 41 crores on provision of health and 
medical facilities, subsidised housing and educa-
tional assistance to children of Railway emplo-
yees besides Rs. 21.42 croI'es on the Railway 
Protection Force and Rs. 56.29 crores towards 
concessional travel facilities to their staff by 
way of passes and privilege ticket orders. Thus 
the total cost of staff including various facili ties 
and benefits provided to them amounted to Rs. 
688 crores constitUting about 63 per cent of the 
total working expenses (Rs. 1082.78 crores) of 

-------------~----------------------------~------
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the Railways including depreciation and miscel-
laneous expenses . 

While it is true that expenditure on provision 0' health, medical and educational facilities and 
on the Railway Protection Force should normal-
ly be a charge upon the revenues of the State 
Governments as all these are State subjects, it 
would be too much to assume that the latter with 
their tight financial position would be ordinarily 
willing or able to undertake these responsibilities 
at least in the neaT future. On the other hand, as 
is well known, the Central Government have 
been advancing loans and grants to the State 
Governments to finance the Plan expenditure 
under these heads besides directly running a 
number of institutions providing such facilities. 
Moreover leading public undertakings provide 
similar facilitieslamenities to their staff. The 
Committee, therefore, consider that as things 
stand at present, there is no ease for the Rail-
ways to be treated on a different footing in this 
matter. The question of any re-imbursements 
on these social ovr.rheads would not, therefore, 
arise. 

On the other hand, the Committee share the 
view of various knowledgeable persons that the 
Railways are overstafted. They would, there-
fore, like to emphasise tlte imperative need to 
effect economies in t'his direction. They would 
urge the Railways to undertake extensive work 
studies in their various field and headquarters 
organisations at all levels with a view to achiev-
ing economy consistent with efficiency. It is 
also necessary that the staff, particularly the 
supervisory staff, are made cost-conscious. This 
should not only form part of their training pro-
gramme but their performance should be judged 
on the basis of their success in achieving best 
results at minimum cost. 
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So far as the question of financing the con-
struction of staff quarters is concerned, the 
Committee agree with the Railways' suggestion, 
concurred in by the Min~stry of Finance, that 
the cost of construction of staff quarters may be 
charged to Capital during the Fifth Plan period, 
dividend on such capital being payable only if 
the Railways have surplus after discharging 
other dividend obligations. 

The Committee would like to stress that 
while the Railway'S should make earnest efforts 
to provide qU3rters to all the staff, they should 
give priority to essential categories of staff. The 
Committee urge the Railways to prepare a pers-
pective plan for construction of quarters so that 
within a specified period of time, the staff faIling 
in essential categories and other low-paid staff 
are provided with railway quarters. In drawing 
up the pllln, Railways should give priority to 
C'Onstruction of quarters in places and areas 
where other accommodation is not available. 

The Committee would a]50 urge that the 
Railways should adopt modern cost saving tech-
niques in construction so that the cost of con-
struction of quarters is kept low. For this pur-
pose, the Railways should evolve suitable archi-
tectural designs of low-cost houses in consulta-
tion with the Ministry of Works and Housing, 
the research institutions engaged in this work, 
the Public Sector Corporations, particularly the 
Life Insurance Corporation. the Delhi Develop-
ment Authority and pther leading bodi~s in the 
Centre and States etc. who have considerable 
experience of providing large scale housing. As 
far as possible, the representatives of workers 
have also be consulted in this regard. 
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In conclusion, the Committee like to observe 
that they have recommended inter-alia the fol-
lowing: 

(i) Government should evolve a financial ar-
rangement in the light of findings of the 
costing study of the economics of opera-
tion of various classes of travel in con-
sultation with the Ministry of Finance 
and Comptroller and Auditor General 
whereby the Railways are compen-
sated in some equitable manner for 
Second Class passenger traffic only (vide 
paragraph No. 2.45). 

(ii) The entire question of subsidising the 
Railways so as to cover the unavoidable 
losses on passenger traffic, suburban as 
well as non-suburban, should be remitted 
to a high powered Committee comprising 
the representatives of the Ministries of 
Railways, Transport, Finance, Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General, the State Gov-
ernments and local authorities concern--
ed, and that Committee might be entrus-
ted with the task of workiqg out a prac-
ticable financial arrangement to subsidise 
the Railways keeping in view the prac-
tice obtaining in Britain, France, West 
Germany etc. in this behalf (vide para-
graph No. 2.68). 

(iii) While the various travel concessions to 
students and other categories of person-
nel (estimated to be of the order of 
Rs. 13 to 18 crores per annum) may 
continue, the Railways may be reimburs-
ed the cost thereof through a suitable 
financial arrangement to be worked out 
by Government in that behalf (vide 
paragraph No. 2.41). 
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The Committee wish to point out that the 
social burdens on the Indian Railways are not 
a new phenomenon and in spite of bearing such 
obligations the Railways were showing surplus 
till 1965-66. The Committee'8re of the view that 
there is still a vast scope for improvement in 
the Railway planning and operations. The RaU-
way planning has been unrealistic over the last 
two plan periods. While heavy investments in 
augumenting capacities were made according to 
the forecasts of freight traffic, there was a wide 
gap between the traffic forecasts and their actual 
materialis~tion. This resulted in marked increase 
in the dividend liability arising out of heavy in-
vestments without corresponding increase in 
traffic earnings. This underscores the need for 
observing utmost circumspection in the matter 
of making further investments on the Railways 
(vide paragraph Nos. 1.140 and 1.141). 

The Committee also consider that the Rail-
ways will have to look with and find out what 
mt>re they can do for the trade and industry and 
the public at: large to earn their good-will rather 
than what the public revenues can do fot them. 
The Committee urge the Railways to streamline 
their functioning and man!lge the operations in 
such a way that they are looked upon as the most 
economic, competitive, efficient and reliable mode 
of transportation in the country (vide paragraph 
1.142). The Committee need hardly stress that 
the Railways as 1be premier underil:aldng in 
Government sector should play an effectiVe and 
leading part in the implementation of the pto-
gramme for deve) Ypment announced by the 
Prime MinisteT. Some signs of improved per-
formance and earnings on the Railways are al-
ready visible. The Railways should redouble 
their efforts to attract and mOVe more and more 
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traftlc by efficient use Of their resources so that 
they map back to the position of 1965-66 when 
they had surplus after meeting all the social 
obligations. 

The Committee consider that Government 
should take an ,*erall view with reference to 
(i) the financial position of the Railways as re-
vealed in the Balance Sheet and the Profit and 
Loss Accounts and (ii) their liabilities, obliga-
tions and responsibilities not only in relation to 
payment of Dividend to the General Revenues 
but also the position of the balances in the De-
velopment Fund, Revenue Reserve Fund and the 
Depreciation Reserve Fund and then determine 
a reasonable quantum of relief to be afforded to 
the Railways which, in any case should not ex-
ceed the amount borrowed by the Railways from 
the General Revenues. The actual relief to be 
paid to the Railways should be clearly indicated 
in the Budget documents with necessary support-
ing data and details so thRt Members of Parlia-
ment have adequate opportunity to go into it 
before it is approved. 

The Committee would like to emphasise that 
whatever subsidy or grant is ultimately derided 
upon, should only be given to make good unavoid-
able losses after ensuring that the Railways also 
improve their performance and efficiency and 
effect all possible economies in their operation. 
The subsidy should in no case dilute the finan-

. cial discipline imposed on the Railways nor placE' 
n premium on inefficient service and make the 
Railways eornplacent about thl'ir rl'sponsihility as 
the sole rail 'arriers to provide more efficient ann 
economic service to the public at ]:ugC (vide 
paragraph No. 2.69)." 

----~ ._-------_. __ ._. _._- _.,._ .. _, .. -'- .. -. --_ ....... --
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